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ABSTRACT

The general objectives were: (1) to measure the complex gamma field at a number of positions
within 10,000 yards of each of the two underwater nuclear detonations (Wahoo and Umbrella),
(2) to collect limited sampies of airborne debris resulting from these detonations, and (3) to
expose a number of test panels to this same debris.

The total gamma field was measured by means of about 20 gamma-intensity-time recorders
installed on floating plafforms located within a radius of 10,000 yards from surface zero. Sam-
ples of radioactive matert al deposited from the cloud were obtatned by incremental collectors
associated with the basic gamma-intensity-time recorders. Surface water activity was meas-
ured, and certain physiochemical parameters of the radioactive cloud were measured to cal-
culate the free-field dose rates from the records obtained. Similar instruments supplemented
by National Bureau of Standards film packs were used to determine gamma fields and total
doses at various positions aboard thrpe destroyers and a Liberty ship located within the area
covered by the floating plafforms. A comparison between shipboard fields and the local free-
field is thus possible.

Curing both Wal’mo and Umbrella, nearly all of the total gamma dose occurred wlthln 25
minutes after zero time and was due to the ~ssage of airborne radioactive material. The
gamma-dose-rate records show pronounced and characteristic differences in the transiting
gamma fields resulting from each of the two detonations. Gamma doses in excess of 100 r
occurred within the first 15 minutes at downwtnd distances less than 16,000 feet from Wahoo
and 14,000 feet from Umbrella. In both instances the residual field due to deposited radioactive
material was relatively insignificant, although radioactive foam may represent a radiological
hazard.
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3.3 Relative response of standard-GITR detector for an enveloping
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3.4 Initial dose rate versus distance, Shots Wahoo and Umbrella- ------------
3.5 Gross gamma record, O to 2.5 minutes, coracle at 4,500 feet,

66G T from surface zero (std-GXTR), Shot Wahoo-. ---------------
3.6 Gross gamma record, O to 2.5 minutes, coracle at 3,900 fee~

]59” T from surface zero (std-GITR), Shot Wahoo ----------------
3.7 Gross gamma records, O to 2.5 minutes, coracle at 4,600 fee%
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3.16 Gross gamma records, O to 2.5 minutes, coracle at 3,060 feet,
163.7° T from surface zero (ASEL - snd std-GITR’s), Shot Umbrella ----

3.17 Gross @irnma record, O to 2.5 minutes, coracle at 3,990 feet,
158.5’ T from surface zero (ASEL-GITR), *ot UmbreUa -----------

3.18 Gross gamma record, O to 2.5 minutes, coracle at 6,010 feet,
158.9” T from surface zero (std-GITR), Shot Umbrel~- ------------
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3,20 Gross gamma records, O to 2.5 minutes, coracle at 2,670 feet,
248° T from surface zero (ASEL-, std-, and sec-GITR’s),

Shot Umbrella ---------------- ------------------------ 98
3.21. Gross gamma records, O to 2.5 minutes, coracle at 4,770 feet,

247.9° T from surface zero (ASEL-, std-, and sec-GITR’s),
Shot Umbrella ---------------- ------------------------ 99

3.22 Gross gamma record, O to 2.5 minutes, coracle at 4,530 feet,
263.5° T from surface zero (ASEL-GITR), Shot Umbrella- ---------- 99

3.23 Gross gamma records, O to 2.5 minutes, coracle at 3,940 feet,
279.10 T from surface zero (ASEL- and std-GXTR’s), Shot Umbrella ---- 100

3.24 Gross gamma record, O to 2.S minutes, coracle at 6,740 feet,
278.1” T from surface zero (std-GITR), Shot UmbreUa- ------------ 100

3.25 Gross gamma records, O to 2.5 minutes, coracle at 4,910 feet,
334” T from surface zero (ASEL- and std-GITR’s), Shot Umbrella ----- 101

3.26 Gross gamma record, O to 2.5 minutes, EC-2 at 1,650 feet,
158° T from surface zero (GITR installed inside pilot
house), Shot Umbrella -------- ------------------------ -- 10 I

3.27 Gross gamma records, O to 2.5 minutes, EC-2 at 1,650 feet,
156° T from surface zero (GITR installed on centerline,
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Shot Umbrella -------------- ------------------------ -- 102

3.28 Gross gamma record, O to 2.5 minutes, DD-474 at 1,900 feet,
245.7” T from surface zero (GITR installed on centerline
at Frame 21, tww), Shot Umbrella ---------- ---------------- 102

3.29 Gross gamma records, O to 2.5 minutes, DD-474 at 1,900 feet,
245.7” T from surface zero (GITR installed on main dec~
Frame 136, port, and Frame 136, starboard), Shot Umbrella- -------- ’103

3.30 Gross gamma records, O to 2.5 minutes, DD-592 at 3,000 feet,
248.5° T from surface zero (GITR installed on centerline,
Frame 21, bow, and top of 5-inch gun director, platform),
Shot Umbrella -------------- ------------------------ -- 103

3.31 Gross gamma records, O to 2.5 minutes, DD-592 at 3,000 feet,
248.5S T from surface zero (GITR installed on main deck,
Frame 136, prt, and Frame 136, starboard), Shot Umbrella --------- 104

3.32 Deposit dose rate versus distance (calctdated from GITR

background), Shot Wahoo ------- ------------------------ -- 108
3.33 Deposit dose rate versus distance (calculated from GITR

background), Shot Umbrella ------------------------------- 108
3.34 Deposit dose rate versus distance (calculated from total IC

collection), Shots Wahoo and Umbrella -------------------- --- 108
3.35 Plume trajectories determined from documentary photography,

Shot Wahoo -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -- 110

3.36 Family of decay curves for IC collections, Shots Wahoo and Umbrella- ----- 110
3.37 Deposit dose rate histogram for IC at 4,500 feet,

66” Tfrom surface zero, Shot Wahoo ------------------------ 114
3.38 Deposit dose rate histogram for IC at 3,900 feet,

159” Tfrom surface zero, Shot Wahoo --------------- --------- 114
3.39 Deposit dose rate histogram for XCat 4,600 feet,

151.5” T from surface zero, Shot Wahoo ------ ------ ------ ---- 114
3.40 Deposit dose rate histogram for IC at 7, 10I3 feet,

231.5 *T from surface zero, Shot Wahoo ---------------------- 114
3.41 Deposit dose rate histogram for IC at 8,000 feet,

256.5’ Tfrom surface zero, Shot Wahoo --------------- ------- 114
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3.42 Deposit dose rat e histogram for IC at 4,500 feet,
263* Tfromsurface zero, Shot Wahoo- ----------------------- 114

3.43 Deposit dose rate hist~gr~ for IC at 14!400 feet)
265 °Tfromsurface zero, Shot Wahoo- ----------------------- 115

3.44 Deposit dose rate histogram for IC at 24,000 feet,
263” TfrOm Surface zero, Shot wahoo ------------------------ 115

3.45 Deposit dose rate histogram for IC at 61800 feet}
281” Tfromsuface zero, Shot Wahoo- ----------------------- 115

3.46 Deposit dose rate Mstogr- for IC at 12!800 feetr
276” Tfromsurface zer%shot Wtioo- ----------------------- 115

3.47 Mposit dose ~te ~s@Y~ ~or JC at 6>400 feeti
332” Tfrom surface zero, Shot Wahoo ------------------------ 115

3.48 Deposit dose rate ~stogram for IC at 2$700 feet?
67” Tfromsurface zero, Shot Umbrella ---------------------- 115

3.49 Deposit dose rate MstoPam for IC at 3,890 feet~
68” Tfromsurface zero, Shot Umbreila ---------------------- 116

3.50 ~posit dose rats Mstogram for IC at 3,990 feets
158.5 *T from surface zero, Shot Umbrella -------------------- 116

3.51 Deposit dose rate Msogr= for IC at 6}010 fee~
15&9 °Tfrom surface zero, Shot UtireUa ------------- ------- 116

3.52 Deposit dose rate histogram for IC at 6,220 feet,
230.4 ”T from surface zero, ShotUmbreU2 -------------------- 116

3.53 Deposit dose rate Msto~= for lC at 15~980 feet~
237.1” T from surface zero, Shot Umbrella --------------- -‘- -- 117

3.54 Deposit dose rate histogram for IC at 18,650 feet,
233.5 ”Tfrom surface zero, Shot UmbreIh -------------------- 117

3.55 Deposit dose rate Mstosr~ for IC at 10,380 feet? :

247.5 ”Tfromatiace zero, Shot Umbre112 -------------------- 117
3.56 Deposit dose rate histogrm for IC at 18,221J feet~

250,2” Tfrom sUrface zero, ~otumbreu -------------------- 117
3.57 Deposit dose rate histogram for IC at 22,000 feet,

248” Tfrom surface zero, Shot Utirella ---------------------- 117
3.58 Deposit dose rate histogram for IC at 12,230 feet,

262.5 ”Tfrom surface zero, Shot umbrelh -------------------- 117
3.59 Deposit dose rate histogram for IC at 4,910 feet,

334’ Tfrom SUrface zero, Shot Umbrel.la ---------------------- 118
3.60 Deposit dose rate histogram for IC at 6,610 feet,

337.3 ”TfrOmmfiae zero, Shot tJmbreilZ -------------------- 118
3.61 Deposit dose rate histogram for IC aboard DD-592 at 3,000 feet,

248.5 ● T from surface zero, plafform starboard, Shot Umbrella- ------ 118
3.62 Deposit dose rate histogram for XC aboard DD-592 at 3,000 feet,

248.5” T from surface zero, platform port, mot Umbreh ---------- 118
3.63 R.lu*aUon Of$PscQ base surge transit terms ------------- -------- 121
3.64 Normalized peak doss rates as a function of time, Shot WahOO ----------- 128
3.65 Normalized pcalc dose rates as a function of time, Shot Umbrella- -------- 128
3.66 Transit dose rate record @ data summary for U 4.5, Shot WalW -------- 140
3.67 Transit dose rate record and data surnnxiry for CL 3.9, Shot Wahoo- ------ 142
3.68 Transit dose rate record and data summary for CL 4.6, Shot Wahoo- ------ 144
3.69 Transit dose rate record and data summary for DL 7.1, Shot Wa.hoO ------- 146
3.70 Transit dose rate record and data summary for D 8.0, Shot Wahoo -------- 148
3.71 Transit dose rate record and data summary for DR 4.5, Shot Wahoo ------- 150
3.72 Transit dose rate record and data summary for DR 9.0, Shot WahOO ------- 152
3.73 Transit dose rate record and data summary for DR 14.4, Shot Wahoo ------ 154
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3.74 Transit dose rate record and data summary for DR 24.0, Shot Wahoo ------ 156
3.75 Transit dose rate record and data summary for DRR 6.8, Shot Wahoo ------ 158
3.76 Transit dose rate record and data summary for DRR 12.8, Shot Wahoo ----- 160
3.77 Transit dose rate record and data summary for CR 4.1, Shot Wahoo ------- 162
3.78 Transit dose rate record and data summary for CR 5.2, Shot Wahoo ------- 164
3.79 Transit dose rate record and data summary for CR 6.4, Shot Wahoo ------- 166
3.80 Transit dose rate record and data summary for U 1.8, Shot Umbrella ------ 168
3.81 Transit dose rate record and data summary for U 2.7, Shot Umbrella ------ 170
3.82 Transit dose rate record and data summary for U 3.9, Shot Umbrella ------ 172
3.83 Transit dose rate record and data summary for CL 3.1, Shot Umbrella ----- 174
3.84 Transit dose rate record and data summary for CL 6.0, Shot Umbrella ----- 176
3.85 Transit &se rate record and data summary for DLL 6.6, Shot Umbrella ---- 178
3.86 Transit cbse rate record and data summary for DL 6.2, Shot UmbreUa ----- 180
3.87 Transit dose rate record and data summary for DL 16.0, Shot Umbrella ---- 182
3.88 Transit dose rate record and data summary for D 2.7, Shot Umbrella ------ 184
3.89 Transit dose rate record and data summary for D 4.8, Shot Umbrella ------ 186
3.90 Transit dose rate record and data summary for D 18.2, Shot Umbrella ----- 188
3.91 Transit dose rate record and data summary for D 22.0, Shot Umbrella ----- 190
3.92 Transit dose rate record and data summary for DR 12.2, Shot Umbrella ---- 192
3,93 Transit dose rate record and data summary for DR 18.6, Shot Umbrella ---- 194
3.94 Transit dose rate record and data summary for DRR 3.9, Shot Umbrella ---- 196
3.95 Transit dose rate record and dati summary for DRR 6.7, Shot Umbrella ---- 198
3.96 Transit dose rate record and data summary for CR 4.9, Shot Umbrella ----- 200
3.97 Comgawison of cumulative doses determined by std-GITR and

by fUm pack ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------ .203
3.98 Gne-minute isodose contours and base surge boundaries, Shot Wahoo ------ 206
3.99 Two-minute isodose contours and base surge boundaries, Shot Wahoo ------ -207
3.100 Three-minute isodose contours and base surge boundaries, Shot Wahoo ---- 208
3.101 Three-and-a-half-minute base surge boundaries, Shot Wahoo- ---------- 209
3.102 Five-minute ieodose contours, Shot Wahoo -------------------- --- 210
3.103 Ftnal isodose contours (GITR cumulative dose to 6 hours), Shot Wahoo ---- 211
3.104 Gne-minute isodose contours and base surge Mwndaries, Shot Um.!xel!s --- 2:2
3.105 Two-minute ieodose contours and base surge boundaries, Shot Umbrella --- 213
3.106 Three-minute isodose contours and base surge boundaries, Shot Umbrella -- 214
3.107 Five-minute isodose contours and base surge boundaries, Shot Umbrella --- 215
3.108 Six-minute base surge boundaries, Shot Umbrella ------------------ 216
3.109 Final isodose contours (GITR cumulative dose to 6 hours), Smt Umbrella- -- 217
3.110 Gne-minute cumulative dose versus disLance, Shot Wahoo ------------- 218
3.111 Two-minute cumulative dose versus distance, Shot Wahoo -- ----------- 218
3.112 Three-minute cumulative dose versus dtstance, Shot Wahoo- ----------- 219
3.113 F’ive-minute cumulative dose versus distance, Shot Wahoo- ------------ 219
3.114 Six-hour cumulative dose versus distance, Skt Wahoo --------------- 220
3.115 One-minute cumulative dose versus distance, Shot Umbrella ----------- 221
3.116 ‘Ihvo-mtnute cutittve dose versus distance, Shot Umbrella- ---------- 221
3.117 Three-minute cumulative dose versus distance, Shot Umbrella- --------- 222
3.118 Ftve-minute cumulative dose versus distance, Shot Umbrella- ---------- 222
3.119 Six-hour cumtitfve dose versus distance, mot Umbrella ------------- 223
3.120 One-minute dose rates versIM &stance from

hypothetical surge center, Shot Wahoo ------------------------ 224
3.121 -minute dose rates versus distance from

hypothetical surge center, Shot Wahoo ------------------------ 224
3.122 Three-minute dose rates versus distance from

hypothetical surge center, Shot Wahoo --------------- --------- 225
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3,123 Five-minute dose rates versus distance from
hypothetical surge center, Shot Wahoo --------------- --------- 225

3.124 One-minute dose rates versus distance from
hypothetical surge center, Shot IJmbrella- -------------------- - 226

3.125 Two-minute dose rates versus distance from
hypothetical surge center, Shot Umbrella- -------------------- - 226

3.126 Three-minute dose rates versus distance from
hypothetical surge center, Shot Umbrella- -------------------- - 227

3.127 Five-minute dose rates ~ersus dtstance from
hy~thetical surge center, Shot Umbrei.ia- -------------------- - 227

3.128 Time of arrival versus distance, Shot Wahoo. (TOA defined
as 38 percent of. peak.) Official Task Force surface wind:
15knots from 090 AT-------- ----------------------- ---- 230

3.129 Time of arrival versus distance, Shot Umbrella. (TOA defined
as 38 percent of peak.) Official Task Force surface wind:
20knots from 050” T --------- ------------------------ -- 230

3.130 Time of arrival versus distance, Shot Wahoo. (TOA defined
as 100 percent of peak. ) Official Task Force m+rface wind:
15 knots from 090” T -----.- . ------ . . . . . . . -----.- ------- 231

3.131 Time of arrival versus distance, Shot Umbrella. (TOA defined
as 100 percent of peak.) Official Task Force surface wind:
20knots from 050* T --------- ------------------------ -- 231

3.132 Radial velocity of base surge, Shot Wahoo ------------------------ 236
3.133 Radial velocity of base surge, Shot Umbrella- -------------------- - 236
3.134 Comparison of time of peak wfth earliest time of arrival, Shot Wahoo ----- 240 ..
3.135 comparison of time of peak with earliest time of arrival, Shot Umhrella --- 240
3.136 Hypothetical base surge radius versus time, Shot Wahoo -------------- 242 -
3.137 Hypothetical base surge radius versus tfme, Shot Umbrella ------------ 242
3.138 Ratio of underwater dose rate as a function of depth ----------------- 248
3.139 Time of arrival of radioactive Water, Shot Wahoo -- ----------------- 251
3.140 Time of arrival of radioactive water, Shot Umbrella- ---------------- 251
3.141 Accelerated rbrav nf radioactive water, Shot Wahoo ----------------- 254
3.142 Accelerated decay of radioactive water, Shot Umbrella --------------- 254
3.143 UW-GITR record, O to 15 minutes, coracle at 3,900 feet,

159 °Tfrom surface zero, Shot Wahoo ---------------- -------- 255
3.144 UW-GITR record, O to 15 mfnutes, coracle at 4,600 feet,

151.5 ”Tfrom surface zero, SxX Wahoo ---------------------- 255
3,145 UW-GITR record, O to 15 minutes, coracle at 8,000 feet,

256.5 °Tfrom surface zero, Shot Wahoo ---------------------- 256
3.146 LW-GITR record, O to 15 minutes, coracle at 4,500 feet,

263 °Tfrom surface zero, Shot Wahoo ------------------------ 256
3.147 W-GITR reco~ O to 30 minutes, coracle at 24,000 feet,

263” Tfromsurface zero, Shot Wahoo- ----------------------- 25?
3.148 UW-GITR record, O to 30 minutes, coracle at 4,100 fee~

336” Tfrom surface zero, Shot Wahoo ------------------------ 257
3.149 tJW-GITR reco~ O to 15 minutes, coracle at 5,200 feet,

334.5 °Tfromeurface zero, Shot Wahoo --------------- ------- 256
3.150 UW-GITR record, O to 15 minutes, coracle at 1,760 feet,

51.8 °Tfrom surface zero, Shot Umbrella -------------- ------- 258
3.151 UW-GIT’R record, O to 15 minutes, coracle at 4,530 feet,

263.5 °Tfromeurface zero, Shot Umbrella -------------------- 259
3.152 UW-GITR record, O to 30 minutes, coracle at 3,940 feet,

279.1 °T from surface zero, Shot umbrella -------------------- 259
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v-GITR record, o to 15 minutes, coracle at 6,740 feet,
278.1” Tfrom surface zero, Shot Umbrella -------------------- 260

3.1;= Std-GITR record, O to 6 hours, coracle at 4,500 feet,
66” Tfrom surface zero, Shot Wahoo --------------- --------- 261

3.15-5 Std- and U’W-GITR records, O to 8 hours, coracle at 3,900 feet,
159” Tfrom surface zero, Shot Wahoo --------------- --------- 261

3.156 Std-GITR record, O to 6 hours, coracle at 4,600 feet,
151.5 °Tfrorn surface zero, Shot Wahoo --------------- ------- 262

3.157 Std-GITR record, O to 6 hours, coracle at 7,100 feet,
231.5 °Tfrom surface zero, Shot Wahoo --------------- ------- 262

3.158 Std- and UW-GITR records, O to 8 hours, coracle at 8,000 feet,
256.5 ”Tfromsurface zero, Shot Wahoo ------------------ ---- 263

3.159 Std- and UW-GITR records, O to 8 hours, coracle at 4,500 feet,
2634 Tfromsurface zero, Shot Wahoo- ----------------------- 263

3.160 Std-GITR record, O to 6 hours, coracle at 8,950 feet,
263 °Tfrom surface zero, Shot Wahoo --------------- --------- 264

3.161 Std-GITR record, O to 6 hours, coracle at 24,000 feet,
263” Tfrom surface zero, Shot Wahoo --------------- --------- 264

3.162 Std- and sec -GITR records, O to 6 hours, coracle at 6,800 feet,
281” Tfrom surface zero, Shot Wahoo ---------------- -------- 265

3.163 Std- and sec -GITR records, O to 6 hours, coracle at 12,800 feet,
276° T from surface zero, Shot Wahoo ------------------------ 265

3.164 Std- and UW-GITR records, O to 6 hours, coracle at 4,100 fee~
336 °Tfrom surface zero, Shot Wahoo ------------------------ 266

3.165 Std- and UW-GITR records, O to 6 hours, coracle at 5,200 feet,
334.5 *T from surface zero, Shot Wahoo ---------------------- 266

3,166 Std-GITR record, O to 6 hours, coracle at 6,400 feet,
332* Tfrom surface zero, Shot Wahoo ---------------- -------- 267

3.167 Std-GITR record, O to 6 hours, coracle at 1,760 feet,
51.8” Tfromsutiace zero, Shot Umbrella --------------------- 267

3,168 Std- and UW-GITR records, O to 6 hours, coracle at 2,700 feet,
67* Tfrom surface zero, Shot Umbrella ------------- --------- 268

3.169 Std-GITR record, O to 6 hours, coracle at 3,060 feet,
163.7*T from surface zero, Shot Umbrella -------------------- 268

3.170 Std-GITR record, O to 6 hours, coracle at 6,010 feet,
158.9” T from surface zero, Shot Umbrella -------------------- 269

3.171 Std-GITR record, O to 6 hours, SfO Skiff at 6,580 feet,
207.5 ”T from surface zero, Shot Umbrella -------------------- 269

3.172 Sd-GITR record, O to 6 hours, coracle at 6,220 feet,
230.4 *T from surface zero, Shot Umbrella -------------------- 270

3.173 Std-GITR record, O to 6 hours, coracle at 15,980 feet,
237.1” T from sutiace zero, Shot Umbella -------------------- 270

3.174 Std- and sec-GITR records, O to 6 hours, coracle at 2,670 feet,
248” Tfromsutiace zero, Shot Umbrella ---------------------- 271

3.175 M- and sec-GITR records, O to 6 hours, coracle at 4,7?0 feet,
247.9 ”T from surface zero, Shot Umbrella -------------------- 271

3.176 Std-GITR record, O to 6 hmms, coracle at 16,220 feet,
250.2 ”Tfromeurface zero, Shot Umbrella -------------------- 272

3,17? Std-GITR record, O to 6 hours, coracle at 22,000 feet,
248” Tfromeurface zero, Shot Umbrella ------------- --------- 272

3.178 tJW-GITR record, O to 6 hours, coracle at 4,530 feet,
263.5” T from surface zero, Shot Umbrella -------------------- - 273
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3.179 Std-GITR record, O to 6 hours, coracle at 12,230 feet,
262.5° T from surface zero, Shot lJmbreUa --------------------

3.180 Std-GITR record, O to 6 hours, coracle at 18,600 feet,
261” Tfrom surface zero, Shot Umbrella ----------------------

3.181 Std- and UW-GITR records, O to 6 hours, coracle at 3,940 feet,
~79.1” T from surface zero, Shot Umbrella --------------------

3.182 Std-GITR record, O to 6 hours, coracle at 6,740 feet,
278.1” T from surface zero, Shot UmbreUa --------------------

3.183 GITR record, O to 15 minutes, for EC-2 at 2,300 feet,
28.5” Tfrommrface zero, Shot Wahoo -----------------------

3.184 Transit dose rate record and data summary for EC-2, Shot Wahoo -------
3.185 Transit dose rate record and data summary for DD-593, Shot Wahoo- -----
3.186 GITR record, O to 30 minutes, for DD-593 at 8,900 feet,

250e Tfrom surface zero, Shot Wahoo ------------------------
3.187 GITR record, O to 15 minutes, for EC-2 at 1,650 feet,

158” Tfrom surface zero, Shot Umbrella ------------- ---------
3.188 Transit dose rate record and data summary for EC-2, Shot Umbrella -----
3.189 Transit dose rate record and data summary for DD-474, Shot Umbrella ----
3.190 GITR record, O to 30 minutes, for DD-474 at 1,900 feet,

245.7 ”Tfromsurface zero, Shot Umbrella --------------------
3.191 GITR record, O to 30 minutes, for DD-592 at 3,000 feet,

248.5 "T from ntiacezero, Shot Udrel~ --------------------
3.192 Transit dose rate record and data summary for DD-592, Shot Umbrella ----
3.193 Transit dose rate record and data summary for DD- 593, Shot Umbrella- ---
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249.2* T from surface zero, Shot Umbrella --------------------
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250 °Tfromeurface zero, Shot Wahoo- -----------------------
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250e Tfrom surface zero, Shot Wahoo ------------------------
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158 °Tfrom surface zero, Shot UmbreUa --------------- -------

3.200 GITR record, O to 6 hours, for EC-2 at 1,650 feet,
158” Tfromaurface zero, Shot Umbrella ----------------------

3.201 GITR recor~ O to 6 hours, for DD-474 at 1,900 feet,
245.7 ”Tfrom surface zero, Shot Umbrella --------------------
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versus position along ship, Shot Wahoo ----------------------- 312
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION

Development of antisubmarine nucle= weapons by the Armed Forces has generated a need for
more precise information on radiation fields resulting from underwater nuclear detonations.
Prior to Operation Hardtack, several logical field configurations could be postulated, a fact
that resulted in a wide variation of predicted conditions. These fields were defined by a com-
bination of direct radiation originating in the device itself and of indirect radiation principally
determined by local meteorology and the dynamics of the radioactive cloud or clouds formed.
(Words frequently used in a special sense are defined in Appendix F.) Although the cloud con-
tribution could be modified at specific locations by upweLling of contaminant ed water, etc., its
manifold effect on the total radiation field was considered controlling and was divided into radia-
tion from (1) the cloud and columnj (2) the base surge, and (3) fallout resulting from either.
Publlshed speculations on the relative importance of base surge (References 1 and 2) as a“con-
tributing element showed extremely wide latitude tn interpreting existing data.

The desirable standoff distance for a surface vessel delivering a nucle= weapon to its in-
tended underwater -get IS determined however, not only by the radiation field but also by
the magnitude of underwater simck. Current estimates (References 2 and 3), based on the
assumption that the radiation field was the controlling factor, specffied safe dellvery distances
so large as to place severe performance recmirements on existing sonar equipment. Difficulties
in interpretation were fuflher emphasized by an operations analysis (Reference 4) of the prU -
posed underwater detonations made before Operation Hardtack which, on the basis of the pre -
dicte~ radiation field, indicated a minimum safe delivery distance, irom Shot Wahoo

detonated at 500 feet in deep water) but which on the basis of maximum permissible
unde=’ater slwclcj h%ficated a minimum safe deliveq &stance for Shot Umbrella

Hetonsted at 175 feet on the bottom).
This operations analysis suKered from uncertainty in the no-wind and downwtnd base surge

dimensions, from geometric simplification of cloud shapes reauired for mathematical treat-
ment, and from the assumption that an average photon ener~ truly represented the
composite radfant energy. Better definition of the military irnpiicatlons of radiation fields reia-
tive to underwater shock obviously required more emplrfcal data. Therefore, the proj ect’s
objectives were designed to supply information needed for a precise description of the radio-
Iogjcal environmeti resulting from U-e two underwater detonations scheduled for Operation
Hardtack.

1.1 0&l13CTTVES

The general objectives were: (1) to measure the complex gamma field at a number of posL-
tions within 10,000 yards of e~b of the two underwater nuclear deto~tions (Wahoo and l.TrnbreIla~,
(2) to coUect limited s~ples of airhrne debris resulting from these deto~tions, and (3) to ex -
pose a number of test panels to this same debris.
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@ec:fically, the total gamma dose rate as a function of time was to be deter mir,ed at 21

f!~ating stations in a manner that would permit resolution into an initial dose occurring during
the first minute after detonation, a free-field (Appendix F) dose rate resulting from the com-
posite cloud only, and a residual dose rate due to radioactive material deposited from the cloud
in transit. Since heavy deposits of radioactive material on the gamma detector itself-or up-
wel.ling of hi@ly contatnimated water around the floating platform carrying the detector— could
have masked the free-field dose, additioti instrumentation was installed at specific locations
indicated by a theoretical analysis of the situation. The basic time-based gamma measurements
were to be augmented by cloud-movement data obtained from photographs and by total dose data
obtained from film packs mounted in fixed and free -floating stations.

The gamma fiebi.s due to airborne radioactive nmterizd only were to be correlated with the
gamma fields measured aboard three destroyers (DD’s) and one Liberty ship (EC-2) in the pro-
posed target array. The data could then be used in conjunction with current theories of aerial
transport in the determination of optimum conditions for antisubmarine warfare (ASW) delivery
by a destroyer. Such an operations analysis was, however, specifically not an objective of the
project.

Samples of airborne debris were to be collected aboard the three destroyers to provide addi-
tional infortition on the nature of troth base surge and fallout. This information was needed
for interpretation of contamination ingress studies and for development of better fallout simu-
Iants for underwater detonations. Also, test panels were to be exposed for use in later com-
parative decontamination studies of actual and simulated contaminants. Measurements obtained
from the fallout collections and test panels are report ed here only to the extent that they influence
the basic gamma field determinations made by the project.

1.2 BACKGROUND

Shot Baker of Operation Crossroads and the single shot of Operation Wigwam represent the .
only underwater detonations of nuclear devices prior to Operation Harritack.

Although the gamma dose and dose rates had been predicted for shallow underwater detona-
tions by means of current scaling theories (References 11 and 12), high-explosive (HE) data
(Reference 13), and photographic evidence (Reference 14), these predictions had to rely heavily
on data from underground detonations (Referent es 15, 16, and 17) and could therefore be in
error by as much as two orders of magnitude. Although the paucity of underwater information
justified this use of underground data, correspondence between the two types of detomtions was
not established, and speculations on the mechanism of formation and dispersion of radioactive
material suggested substantial difference.

Specifically, the formation of fallout patiicles tn underwater bursts by solution of fission
products in liquid spheres condensed from the vaporized device casing (Reference 18) was
thought to be analogous to atrbursts rather than underground bursts. The greater ambient
pressure might cause condensation to commence at earlier times; thus, an underwater burst
could produce particle sizes slightly larger than those for an airburst (Reference 19), their
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exact median size being a function of depth. However, due to the lower concentration.s of va-

porized material, the final P2rti Cle size in either case was expected to be significantly smaiier
than those typical of the underground case. The gamma field resulting from the dispersion of
such particles by meteorolo’gtcal processes was expected to differ significantly in the area of
interest, because the mass subsidence of large amounts of water was expected to confine the
total euent to a much smaller area than that normally expected from an underground burst.
The initial dose for an underwater shot could also be slgni.ficantiy altered both by shield~ng
effects of the water itself and by the absence of nitrogen, thus preventing the high-energy gam-
ma emission (average 6.5 Mev, Reference 20) due to the (n, y) reaction on Nt4. Gamma fields
associated with the radiating cloud could be further altered by differences in gamma spectrum
due to the presence or absence of specific induced radionuclides.

The similarity between underground and underwater bursts, therefore, appeared tenuous at
best; and while it was recognized that HE models might effectively simulate the dynamics of
clouds resulting from underwater nuclear detonations, insufficient data then existed for the
calculation of the assoc id ed gamma fields. Although the peak dose rates during transit for
Crossroads and Wigw= compare favorably (see Appendix E), the authors concluded that pre -
cise documentation of the total gamma environment resulting from the underwater detora.tion
of a nuclear device was definitely required.

1.3 THEORY

The project proposed measurement of the gamma fields at 21 locations, selected after con-
sideration of thebest available information (References 21 through 25), to obtain data from
three substantially dtfferent areas of the total event, viz, base surge wtthout fallout, combina-
tion of base surge and fallout, and fallout only. For convenience, these locations were given
nominal position designators stated tn terms of the probable wind direction (References 26 and
27) as indicated in Table 1.1 and Figure 1.1. These nominal positions, which indicate the’ orig-
inally intended location of a station, are used throughout this chapter. The ortgfna.1 nominal
positions =e changed at the begfnning of Chapter 2 (Table 2.1) to reflect changes in intended
position necessitated by operational conditions in the field. This second set of nominal position
designators is used throughout the remainder of the report.

At each location, a number of detecting and collecting instruments were placed on specially
designed floating platforms, termed “coracles” to distinguish them from skiffs previously used
as deep- zmchored stations (Figures 1.2 and 1.3). The coracles were circular, to facilitate in-
terpretation of instrument responses, and were held to the smallest practical diameter to mini-
mize corrections to the free-field dose rate due to deposited activity (actual dimensions are
given in Figure Al). They were also designed (1) to minimize wash over the deck, (2) to with-
stand overpressures of 2,000 psi, and (3) to reduce a shock of 200 g delivered to the coracle
hull to 5 g delivered to instruments mounted in an internal instrument well. A fully instrumented
coracle weighed approximately 1,700 pounds and drew 14 inches of water.

The use of shielded detectors to eliminate contributions from deposited activity was consid-
ered as a means of obtaining free-field measurements, but the interpretation of the record
from single shielded detectors appeared difficult. Previous measurements of the directional
characteristics of nonhomogeneous gamma fields (References 28 and 29) had indicated that the
greatest directional contribution could be expected in that direction which transected the great-
est thickness of the radioactive cloud. The principal component of the complex gamma field at
most times ad at most stations was therefore expected to be nearly horizontal. Although di-
rectional shieldlng hss been attempted (References 30 and 31), the interpretation of records
from shfelded detectors mounted on the rouing platform afforded by a coracle would involve
considerably more instrumentation than that allowed by funds then available to the project.
Therefore, unshielded gamma detectors were employed.

When using unshielded detectors (Figure 1.4), the project had to consider the Possibility that
deposits of radioactive materi~ on the coracle decks and the detector casing itself might be
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TABLE i.; DEPTHS AND BOTTOM SLQPES AT PROPOSED ST.4TIOXS

L’ 3.2 400 2,400 22 U2. O 20 120 0
u 4.(J 360 2,200 23 u 3.0 20 l~o o
U 4.8 310 1,900 23 u 4.0 20 120 0
CL 4.0 620 3,700 6 CL 3.0 16 100 0
CL 4.8 640 3,800 6 CL 4.0 16 100 0
DL 7.2 710 4,300 10 DL 6.5 16 110 0
DL 1’2.0 810 4,900 3 DL 13.0 130 760 31

DL 19.2 860 5,200 3 DL 19.0 S20 3,100 12
D 4.8 650 3,900 10 D 4.5 18 110 0
D 8.0 730 4,400 10 D 7.5 la 110 0 “
D 14.4 850 5,100 3 D 14.5 140 840 27
D 24.0 900 5,400 2 D 22.0 Slo 3,100 12 .
DR 4.8 620 3,700 10 DR 4.5 18 110 0
DR 5.0 . 700 4,200 10 DR 7.5 10 110 0

DR!l 14.4 820 4,900 3 DR 12.0 18 110 0
D1324.(I 920 5,500 2 DR 22.0 330 2,000 19

DRli 7.2 650 3,900 10 DRR 6.5 18 110 0
DFl~ 12.0 740 4,400 10 DRR 11.0 18 110 0
CR 4.0 400 2,400 19 CR 3.0 16 100 0
CF. 4.6 380 2,300 20 CR 4.o 16 100 0
cl; :.0 340 Z,noo 20 CR 5.5 16 100 0

● Poslt~ons are given relstlve to surface zero. D~rectkoas are stated with reference to a predicted

surface wmd from 068” T, VIZ: U = upwindi CL and CR = crosswind to the left and r@t respectively
Iooklng m the direction the wmd is blowing, D = downwind; DL and DR = 15* to the left or right of
downwind; DRR = 30” to tie right of downwind. Distaces to surface zero are expressed in thousands
of feet.
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large enough to alter the free-field measurements significantly. Such heavy deposition contrib-
uting up to 50 percent of the recorded dose rate had, for instance, been experienced on Opera-
tions Castle and Redwing (References 32 and 33). During Operation Hardtack, the proximity of
some proposed stations to surface zero placed the gamma-intensity-time recorders (GITR)—
developed by t~e Naval Radiological Defense Laboratory (h~DL)— in areas where large amounts
of erupted water with presumably high scavenging efficiency could be expected. The radioactive
material remaining on coracle and detector surfaces might therefore be sufficient to represent
a significant contribution to the gross gamma record; thus, some approximate means of cor-
recting for such deposition appeared necessa~.

Consequently, the GITR’s were used in conjunction ulth an incremental collector (XC) capable
of collecting radioactive material deposited at the detector for short increments of time during
transit of the radiating cloud. These collections were to be counted after coracle recovery,
corrected for decay, and applied to the gross gamma record, using conversion factors for
detector response to known concentrations of depcsited activity (Section c.5).

Other possible sources of radiation such as deposited radioactive material suspended in the
water surrounding the coracle or the upwelling of water directly contaminated by the detonation
were aiso examined and considered to be of secondary importuce in comparison to deposits on
coracle surfaces (Section 1.3.1). Although later experience in the field demonstrated that such
corrections were umecessary, the relative insigntiicance of deposited acti}-ity is in itself of
puticUlar importance.

An alternative method of deducing the free-field gamma intensity IA was also available.
This method was first employed on Operation Redwing data (Reference 34) ~d is based on the
assumption that the rate of deposition is a function of the concentration of fallout in the air im-
mediately over the point of deposition. Thus,

1A = Ki S(t)t-’-2 .

where S(t) is the concentration of fallout per unit volume of air, Kt is a constant of proportion-
ality for instrument response to a radiating cloud, and t represents time. The rate of deposi -
tion dD/dt is therefore defined by

dD
— = K2 S(t)
dt

where K2 is a constant of proportionality describing
The response ID due to the deposited material 1s

of deposited material D(t) . Thus,

ID = K3 D(t) t-1’2

deposition from the cloud.
necessarily some function of the amount

where K, is a constant of proportionality for instrument response to a deposited field. The
gross radiation intensity ~ is therefore

% = Ki S(t) t-i”2 + KS D(t)t-*-2

This equation is solved for S(t) in terms of ~ , yielding the expression:

J
t

s(t) . e-~t F(t) e~ t dt
t,

K3&where & = —
Ki

and
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This equation offered a possible check on the empirical free-field determination by electrom
analog,- provided that d~/dt could be properly described by an arbitrary function generato
Otherwise a simplified version of the expression for S(t) could be solved by graphic iterati
as demonstrated in Reference 34. The analog solution requires the determination of the v
ous constants of proportionality K1, K2, md X3 and a precise knowledge of decay at early
times. Although values for KI and K3 can be easily determined and it might be pxsible
estimate K2 by a statistical analysis of the incremental collections, complete information
cerning early decay is required before an actual analog solution can be attempted, In fact,
both methods of correcting for dewsited activity are necessarily dependent upon an accurat
knowledge of early decay. Unfortunately, the project was unable to include a detailed stud
early decay among its objectives because of lack of both funds and personnel.

1.3.1 Components of the Radiation Field, Proper interpretation of the gross gamma re
depends upon the evaluation of the various sources of radtation ouUined in the previous sec
Co-nsidering first only sources resulting from deposition during passage of airborne radioa
material over the coracle, it is obvious that such sources do not exist until the station has
engd.fek by the radiating cloud. These deposited sources increase in relative lmprtimc e
long as the Sation remains within the cloud, finally becoming the principal source of radia
after transit. Possible gamma radiation resulting from the upwelling of radioactive water
recUy contaminated by the nuclear detonation is considered as a separate case later in thi
section. The gross gamma record is therefore separated tnto radiation received from the
itself, from deposits on the coracle decks, and from deposited material suspended in the
ounding water.

The relative magnitudes of these contributing components are estimated using the gener
e~ression (Reference 35)

.

where dI is incident radiation intensity from a source of intensity ~ and area dA at a dis
x, B (E. , Z~x) is the buildup factor which is a function of radiant energy E. and the sum

- z Px is the attenuation factor also dependent on the numthe mean free paths Zkx , and e
of mean free paths involved. The gross gamma intensity Q is expressed as the summatio
the radiation intensities from the cloud 1A from material deposited on the deck and the in
ment case ID and from fallout suspended in the surrounding water IW .

The cloud intensity 1A is determined by integrating over a hemisphere with the detector
its center and adding the contribution from a radiating slab whose thickness is equivalent
detector distance above the water surface (see Section A. 1 for dimensions). Allowing the
and the hemisphere to extend to infinity, the integrated expression simplifies to

1A =
JA(t)

(l+K) —
2 PA {

2-e-KAz + ~ [-El (- #Az)]
1

where K is a constant approximating the buildup factor in an expression of the fOrm (1+K
JA(t) is the source intensity for a unit volume of cloud, PA is the line= attenuation COef
for atr, and z is the thickness of the slab. U3X fission data (Reference 36) indicates that
average gamma photon energy over the period of interest probably lies between 1.2 and 0.
thus, a weighted average for line ax attenuation coefficients and buildup factors can be dete
mined from standard references (References 37 and 38). Using the values tabulated in Se
A. 1, the expression for the cloud intensity was evaluated at
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~ 1.76 x 104 JA(t)

Radiatlori from the deposited material ID is determined by subdividing it into two compo-
nents, viz, that due to deposits on the coracle decks Idd , and that due to cfeposits on the de-
tector case tic ; thus,

Neglecting decay for the moment, the radiation intensity due to both deposited sources increases
at a rate primari!s determined by the termin~ f~ling velocity Vp of the fallout materi~. under
the worst conditions, the radiation intensity due to material deposited on the detector case
(which is a domed cylinder, see Figure 1.4) may be approximated by assuming a uniform deposi-
tion on a spherical shell surrounding the sensitive volume; thus,

%C = JD(t) = JA(t) Vp (t - to)

where JD(t) is the radfation intensity deposited Per Unit area and (t - to) is the time elapsed
since the arrival of fallout. Thfs approximation probably overestimates Idc by a factor rang-
ing between 1 and 2, since only the upper hemisphere is equivalent to the actual detector case,
and the shorter radial distance and normal photon incidence over the lower hemisphere prob-
ably overcompensates for the increased surface area of the cylinder. The radiation intensity
due to the deck deposit was calculated from an expression developed in Reference 39 for a point
above a smooth, uniformly contaminated plane:

Idd =
{

~ [-El (- yAxJ] + K e-LA%
I

where N is the slant range between the sensitive volume and the edge of a nonradiating disk
whose center is a distance h below the sensitive volume. With a deck radius of 3.7 feet, this
expression was evaluated at

~d = 0.55 JD(t) = 0.55 JA(t) Vp (t- to)

As might be expected from its proxtmity to the sensitive volume, the deposition on the in-
strument case itself causes a greater instrument response than deposition on the coracle deck.
Therefore, it appe=s more important to reduce deposition on the detector case than to shield
the detector from the deck deposits. The total radiation due to depxdted activtty is:

lD
= 1.55 JD(t) = 1.55 JA(t)Vp (t- to)

The radiation Iw resulting from fallout material deposited in the surrounding water is esti-
mated on the basis of F@iying data (Reference 40). For water surface bursts, the general
behavior of that portion of fallout remaining near the ocean surface may be approximated by
certain simple parameters. Assuming that these parameters also apply to sttbsurfac e detom -
tions and assuming further that all fallout material remams in the surface layer, the maxlrrum
concentration of suspended fallout Jw(t) is approximated as follows:

JA(t) Vp (t - to)
JW(t) =

M

where M is the depth of surface mixing. R~dwing data (Reference 33) indicates that fallout
reached a depth of 7 to 20 meters shortly aiter deposit~on in surface waters and, aker cessa-
tion of fallout, settled to the thermocline at a rate of 2.6 m, hr. A value of 7 meters is there-
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fore selected for the depth of surface mixmg. The radiation intensity at a point above a.] ;ri!r.::e
slab of uniformly distributed acti~ity is calculated from the followlng simplified ex-prcss:or.,
which assumes that the buildup factors for the two media are the same:

m order to estimate attenuation due to the coracle itseM, the value for Iw is separated into two
components, viz, that due to water beyond the intersection of a tangent to the coracle edge and
the water surface, and that transmitted through portions of thecoracle itself. The effective Z
numbers calculated for various coracle materials by the method in Reference 41 are used to
compute an average linear attenuation coefficient (Section A. 1), The expression for Iw using
these coefficients is:

Iw = 0.019 JA(t) Vp (t - to)

It was therefore apparent that, wtth the exception of upwelling radioactive water, the prin-
cipal factors affecting the gross intensity ~ are the radiation from deposited material ID and
radiation from the cloud 1A . The GITR, however, does not have a 4; response (Figure 1.4).
The corrected expression for ~ determined by averaging instrument response over the solid
angle subtended by the deck is: –

b = 1.02 1A + 0.98 ID + 0.98 IW

The general expression for ~ in whit h the relative contribution for all
represented by the sum of ID and Iw is:

4i = 1.8 X 104 JA(t) + 1.54 JA(t) Vp (t-b)

To estimate the relative contribution from the radiating cloud, some

deposited sources is

.

expression must be
assumed fOr JA(t) . The mathematical complications of moving fields are avoided by assuming
an infinite stationary cloud, and motion is simulated by allowing the concentration of radioactive
material to change as a function of time. This approximation, of course, overestimates the
relative importance of the deposit dose rate during the simulated approach and underestimates
it during the latter phases of the simulated departure. Since the matter of primary interest is
the approximate maximum contribution due to deposited activity prior to and during the peak
dose rate, both these inaccuracies in the model can be tolerated. An analysis of previous gam-
ma dose rate histories (Reference 42) has indicated that the time to reach peak activity is ap-
proximately twtce the time of arrival; thus, by assuming further that cessation occurs at eight
times the time of arrival, cloud movement is simulated by varying the concentration factor
JA(t) aS fOllOWS:

where

t-to
n’A(t) = —

2 to
for~St S3t0

and

nA(t) = k-w’]for3tOSt=8t0
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In these expressions, k is a factor converting the number Ofdislntegrations per radiating
particle into Mev, See, nA is the number of particles per unit volume of cloud, and to 1s the
time of simulated arrival. A factor for radioactive decay is also included in the expression
for JA(t) by assuming the t-’”z approximation applies. These expressions also con+tain the

tacit assumptims that the average gamma energy per photon remains reasonably constant over
the period under consideration, and that the vertical dimension of the cloud is large enough to
neglect depletion of cloud activity through deposition, i.e ., greater than five mean free paths,
or 2,300 feet for a 1- Mev gamma. Although the radiation due to the airborne material can be
estimated from the !ns+~eous Value of JA(t) , the contribution from deposited materiaI must
be integrated from the simulated hme of Mrival. Thus,

J
t

ID + Iw = 1.54 kt-l”s Vp nA(t ) dt
to

Although the concentration factor was determined by assuming certain arrival times, the use
of such words in conjunction with a stationary model is misleading; therefore the term “cloud
slope” Cs is coined. This term refers to the rate of increase in the concentration factor
JA(t) , a characteristic which completely describes the particular situation; thus,

Using terminal velocities of 0.3, 3.0, and 30 cm/see, which bracket those most probable
for base surge (Table 1.2), the expected free-field intensity 1A is calculated for a number of
cloud slopes and expressed as a percentage of ~ . Values for cloud slopes typical of early ‘
and late arrivai times are presented in Figures 1.5 and 1.6, and the remainder of the calcula-
tions are tabulated in Section A.2. Both these curves and the tabulated data clearly demonstrate
the pronounced decrease in the relative response to free-field intensity as the terminal velocity
and, hence, the particle size increase. This situation becomes progressively worse for cloud
elopes characteristic of late arrival times corresponding to those experienced during Operations
Castle zmd Redwing. Since arrival of base surge at most of the propcmed Hardtack stations was
predicted (Reference 22) prior to 3 minutes, it seemed probable that the cloud slopes greater
than 0.1 would be experienced at ail project stations.

Sine e the estimated relative intensity Iw due to fallout wspended in the surface layer of the
ocean is small, the most obvious means of improving detector response to Lhe cloud radiation
is to reduce the contribution due to deposited material. Any fallout associated with the proposed
underwater detonations was expected to be in the form of liquid droplets; therefore, the most ef-
fective approach was to increase runoff from the detector case. In the event of high terminal
falling velocities (or large fallout droplets), most of the material deposited on the detector case
was expected to roll off to the declq where its relative contribution would be reduced by a factor
of 3. Further improvements in detector response could have been accomplished by shielding;
however, about 500 pounds of lead would have been required to reduce the deck contribution to
1 percent, a weight that was obviously impractical for coracle application. The deck contribu-
tion could have been reduced to 50 percent by the addition of a 10-pouncf lead shield; however,
the same reduction could al& have been accomplished witimut the risk of deposition on the shield
itself by raising the detector 1.7 feet above its present position. Tbe simple deck mounting
shown in Figure 1.2 was finally seLected as the best compromise between experimental and op-
erational requirexeuls.

In the hghi of Wahoo and Vmbrelia results, the deposited activity actually observed is c harac -
teristic of that predicted for high cloud slopes and small individual droplet sizes; specifically,
the relative response follows t~ cur-ve for Vp = 0.3 cm/sec as shown in Figure 1.5. A similar
response could also have resulted from heavy deposition that immediately ran off the coracle
surfaces, and it appe~s that, depending upon station locatio~ the observed low residual activity
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TABLE 1.2 FALLING VELOCITIES FOR IJQLID DROPLETS

Diameter
Veloc(ty of Velocity of mg of H20

Description ● Fall Fallof Drops “●

per m’ of
(dist. H20) (salt H2Q) air “

M cm/sec cm/sec

Fog 10 0.3 0.3 6.0
20 1.2 1.2
80 19 19

MiSt 100 27 27 55.5

Drizzle 200 72 73 92.6
300 117 119
400 162 164

Light rain 450 139
500 206 209
600 247 250
800 327 331

Moderate rain 1,000 403 406 278
1,200 464 470
1,400 517 524

Heavy rain 1,500 633

● Reference 43. ●*Reference 44.
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n-iat ~sulted from either or both suggested causes. Thus, the gross garrma-:rte?s:ty
re[ all cases be considered the free-field record without further correctloc. Presez -
tatlG. detailed a theoretical treatment may therefore appear somewrhat academic; however,

the approach as given is considered useful both ,or interpreting the range of effects observed
during Operation Hardtack and for predicting the relative magnitude of various contributing

components in future underwater detonations w-here larger amounts of deposited radioact~ve
material may logically be expected.

The radiation intensity due to the upwelling of contaminated water is treated in exactly the
same mm.ner as that already Presented for Iw . In this case no mixing factor M is required.
The interisity IUTV at the GITR detector, due to an infinitely large body o!. such contaminated
water, is computed to be:

%w = 13.5 Jw(t)

u an equivalent source concentration is assumed for both the airborne and the waterborne mate-
rial, i.e., that JA(t) = Jw(t) , the intensity due to an infinite cloud is roug.hiy a thousand times
that due to an infinite water source. Although significant contributions from such sources were
not considered likely, the intensities due to circular upwellings of various radii were calculated
as a percentage of the intensity from an infinite water source and are presented in Fi=mre 1.7.
M inspection of this figure indicates that an upwelling 50 feet in radius would be nearly equiva-
lent to an infinite water source. The mathematical model employed implies an absolutely smooth
interface; therefore, the actual intensities could be reduced 20 percent or more by surface rowgh-
ness (Reference 45). The approximate intensities resulting from the movement of such circular
bodies of radioactive water past a coracle are presented in the following section.

1.3.2 Properties of Moving Fields. Although consideration of stationary radiation fieids can
indicate the relative magnitudes of possible contributing sources, such models are of no use in
deducing cloud dynamics or transport mechanisms. The general solution for the passagd of a
radiating cloud would be a powerful tool for the analysis of dose rate histories, but such a gen-
eral treatment rapidly runs into mathematical difficulties beyond the scope of this project. A
few simple cases are investigated, however, and are used later in this report for interpretation
of the GITR records.

The approach of an infhite rectangular radioactive cloud may be treated as a special case of
the intensity above an infinite radiating slap developed in Reference 39. The approximate ex-
pression for the radiation intensity 5P at a point on a nonradioactive plane and at distant e x
from the forward boundary of such a rectangular cloud of radioactivity is:

JA(t)
‘ap = —4 PA {

(l+K) e- ‘Ax - AAX [- ~i (- PAx)]
/

where JA(t) re~ins the source intensity per unit volume of cloud, 1A is the linear attenuation
coefficient for air, K is a constant approximating the buildup factor in an expression of the form
(l+K jAAx), and #Ax is the mean-free-path iength in air for gamma rays of a stated energy.
Since radiation from sources approaching from a distance are to be considered, the errors in-
herent in the buildup approximuion must be carefully inspected. Ignoring contributions from
scattered photons with ultirzui.te energies iess than 0.068 Mev, the linear buildup approximation
used is .@ocl to withfn * 16 percent for a gamma source ener~ of 1 Mev up to distances of 10
mean free paths. When the distance to the approaching cloud becomes zero, the intensity is
given by the expression:
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where G is the radiation intensity at the point in question when Lie approaching racl!oacti’; e
cloud reaches this point. If the cloud continues past the point a distance y , the mtenslty be-
comes:

J*(t) J*(t)

ldp
=—(1+N+4~A

4 PA {
Y LA [- Ei (- ~AY)] + (l+@ (I_e-uAy)~

and

J*(t)
(Id$y — e = IT = — (l+Kj

2 PA

where IT i6 the radiation intensity at the center of an infinite hemisphere of radioactive cloud.
To simulate actual conditions, however, clouds of finite thickness must be considered. The

difference between values obtained for two infinite rectan@ar clouds at different distances
from the detection point approximates the desired intensity for clouds of finite thickrtess. Base
surge is thus approximated by a vertical wall of radioactive material infinite in length and
height but of finite thickness. Values of K corresponding to energies of 1.0 and 1.25 Mev were
selected, and the intensity as a function of distance to the leading edge was calculated for vari-
ous thicknesses s and expressed as a fraction of IT . These results are presented in Figures
1.8 and 1.9. By assuming a surface wind speed, relative intensities as a functton of time may
be obtained from these plots. However, most photographs of base surge from underwater deto-
nations reveal that, although the vertical wall approximation may be reasonable for the upwind
case, the surge front at downwind and crosswind positions usually approaches at an obtuse angle.
According to Reference 46, this angle is approximately 120°, a vtiue which @ usually substan-
tiated by photographic measurements. The general expression for a wall approaching at a.120a
angle could not be integrated. However, approximate solutions for a number of thickness~s
were obtained by geometric means fully described in Section A.3. The computed intensities
relative to IT are presented tn Figure 1.10 as a function of distance to the leading edge. Both
the vertical and the 120” approach curves proved useful in the determination of base surge ve-
locities and in the definition of time of arrival (Section 3.3.4).

Analysis of the gamma dose rate histories at late times (5 minutes or greater) revealed peak
activities that can best be explained by assuming the presence of radioactive water or foam in
the vicinity of the coracles. The shape of these later peaks could not be reproduced by areas
of upwelling, which were large in comparison to the mean free path of l-Mev gammas, a con-
figuration which has been calculated in Reference 47. ConsequenUy, a special case of the model
currently being investigated (Reference 48) was extended to dimensions that would approximate
the passage of a relatively small patch of radioactive water or foam. The approximation used
yielded the intensities due to passage of a thin disk of uniformly distributed activity beneath a
point whose distance above the plane of the disk was equivalent to that of the GITR detector

mve the ocean surface. The computed intensities normalized to the intensity at the center of
the circular radioactive area are plotted against the distance from this center for a number of
radii (Figure 1.11). These curves were employed to determine whether the dose rate peaks
observed could indeed have been caused by such tmdies of radioactive water or foam.

1.3.3 Wpplementary Measurements. The basic instrumentation of the project consi steal
therefore of GITR’s and it’s mounted in pairs on coracles arrayed about surface zero. This
aray was supplemented at specific locations by other instruments designed for more special-
ized measurements. Several underwater gamma detectors were used to detect activity due to
upwelling contaminated water. Their locations were selected on the basis of the predicted
movement of radioactive ~ter (section A. 5). The &ta obtained was intended primarily for the
correction of gross gamma records in cases where troth the radiating cloud and hea~ily con-
taminated water arrived simultaneously. However, these water corrections were never applted,
since on Lwth Wahoo and UmbreUa the base surge rapidly outdistanced the contaminated water
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and produced a sufficiently characteristic dose rate record so that the presence of .xa!erb~rn
radiation can be detected by inspection. At some locations, radiation due to contacirate:
became important at later times (5 minutes or greater) when, in the absence of free-fieid r

tion, the water intensities can be determined directly from the GITR record.
Although the underwater detectors were not needed as originally intended, these instrume-

provide attenuated traces of the free-field record which are used as a check on the standard
st ru.me rd. A distinction between the attenuated free-field record and the water record as se
by an underwater detector was possible through a comparison of curve stapes, since the tw
phenomena produce a characteristic record.

Calculations based on predicted venting times (Reference 24) and previous measurements
dose rates occurring at early times (References 20 and 49 through 52) indicated that rates a
high as 106 to Id r. ‘b were possible at close ranges, particularly on Umbrella. Although
duration of these early peak rates would be very short, these peak dose rates could result i
doses of tactical significance. Since these rates were beyond the range of the hRDL gamma
detectors (maximum rate 10S rhr), and since high time resolution would be advantageous I
any analysis of early dose rates, the project borrowed a number of high-range gamma detec
tors developed by the Army Signal Engineering Laboratory (ASEL) ~th a ma~rn~rn rate of
106 rk and a possible time resolution of 0.1 msec. These units, caUed Gustave 1’s (Refer-
ences 49 and 50), were installed on coracles closer than 6,500 feet from surface zero and p
vided a record of gamma radiation intensity for the first 85 seconds after zero time.

The project also requested detailed photographic coverage of cloud movement on both Wa
and Umbrella so that the visual phenomena could be correlated with the time-based gamma
tensity records obtained at all locations. By means of these visual records, meteorological
puameters and current theories of fallout transport mechanisms, the project intended to re
the gamma reccrds at the coracle locations to gamma-intensity-time contours about surfac
The production of such contours obviously requires a far greater station density than that p
mitted by available funds; therefore, the project had to rely heavily on photographic trac~ng
the base surge. Since the operational limitations on troth photographic and meteoroiogtcal c
age would affect the reliability of these contour plots, the project attempt~d to augment the
tion density through the use of appro~mat ely 70 floating fUm packs (FFP), which were eithe
anchored or so placed as to drfft into preselected locations thrw.whout the coracle arrav. D
recorded by these FFP’s were interpreted by means of simUar film packs {nstalled aboard
coracle station. Redwing experience (Reference 33) had shown that a good correlation exist
between National Bureau of Standards (NBS) film pack measurements and the integrated tota
gamma dose obtained from an associated time-based gamma detector; therefore, the use of
these FFP’s made ~ssible a finer grid of correlation points for the analysis of visual cloud
phenomem and the construction of gamma contours.

The FF~s placed for Wahoo were necessarily free-floating, which greatly increased bo
operational and analytical difficulties. h analysis of current data taken by the Scripps Inst
tion of Oceanography (sIO) during its November-December 1956 survey of the proposed shot
area (Reference 53) and additional information provided by the Office of Naval Research (ON
indicated that an average surface drift of 1 ftfsec could be assumed over the entire array.
the use of suitable drogues, the project hoped to reduce drift rate to about 0.5 ft/see, which
speed was used for computing the distance traveled during film pack exposure. The relative
cloud dose DA, expressed as a percentage of the total dose DA + Dw accrued from both tn
cloud and deposited radioactive material suspended in the surface-water layer ~ , was co
puted by integrating the expressions derived earlier for cloud intensity 1A and water intensi
~ . Se~ected values, together wtth the estimated distances traveled durtng exposure were
then used to evaluate the feasibility of attempting this FFP operation (Table 1.3). AS indica
e~iier in this cha~er and borne out by actuai experience in the field, cloud slopes (Appendi
F) greater than 0,1 (corresponding to a time of arrival 5 minutes or less) were expected wi
the range of project stations for both Wahoo and UmbreUa; therefore, drift distances were
expected to exceed 1,000 feet.
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TABLE 1.3 ESTIMATED RELATIVE DOSE AND DISTANCE OF DRIFT FOR FFP’S

—
Est Percent

Time of Assumed FFP Movement of FFP’s DA as Percent OfDA + Dw

Arrival Duration During Moving Stated Vp = 0.3 VP = 3.0 Vp = 30
of CIoud of FS.llout Exposure Distsnce cm.’sec cm/sec crn/sec

or Less
mm mm ft pet pet pet pet

1
2
3
4
s
6
8

10
20

8
16
24
32
40
46
64
80

160

240
460
720
960

1,200
1,440
1,920
3,000
6,000

37

56

79

100
99.9
99.6

99.6

99.2
87.S

99.3 93.0
98.5 87.0
97.8 61.5

i
96.4 72.6

93.0 57.1
86.9 39.8
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Because Shot Umbrella was located inside Eniwetok lagoon, most FFP’s could be anchored
prior to the shot, which substantially increased their value. In both shots, however, some
provision for assessing dose accumulated from radioactive water after passage of the cloud had

to be made. This requirement =5 met by dropping a second group of FFP’s as soon af:er ces-
sation of fallout as radiological safety permitted; thus, the continuing water dosage was meas-
ured directly. AU FFP positions were to be determined from 10cdlY measured drift rates and
from two photomosaic maps flown as near zero time as was practicable, one before and one
after the shot.

The only anomalous exposures of FFP’s considered possible were those due to the u!mvelling
(Appendix F) of contaminated water; however, Wigwam data (Reference 54) indicated that only
about 8 percent of the FFP record would be so vitiated. Therefore, while the FFP”s were not
considered entirely essentia~ they were considered a valuable means of increasing the dens~ty
of total dose measurements. They had the additional a~antage of late placement, which would
permit adjustment of the final array to surface winds existing at shot time.

Three additional GITR’s and a number of film packs were installed aboard each of the three
DD’s and the EC-2 in the tuget array (Figures 1.12 through 1.14). These shipboard detectors
were used as correlation points for a detailed radiological survey of these ~essels. Predictions
of the total gamma dose at specific locations aboard a DD maneuvering close to similar under-
water atomic bursts could then be made by combining the gamma dose over a sequence of posi-
tions on various isodose contours and by applying the empirical conversion factor for a partic -
uka.r Location aboard the vessel. Such predictions of gamma dose aboard a maneuvering DD
were not undertaken by the project butpresumably will be done in the analyses of subsequent
operations.

In addition to shipboard gamma detectors, a number of aerosol collections and test-panel
exposures were made aboard each of the target destroyers. Two smaller platforms were in-
stalled aboard the DD-474 and DD-593 on top of the titer stacks, as shown in Figure 1.12i
these plafforms were equipped wtth four open-close collectors (OCC) and a control box (Figure
1.15). One larger platform installed aboard DD-592 was equipped with four OCC’S, four always-
open collectors (AOC), two IC’S corres~nding to those installed atmard the coracles, an air-
filtration instrument (AFI), a wind-speed-and-direction indicator (WSDI), and an additional
GITR (Figures 1.13 and 1.16).

Samples collected by the AFI, the OCC’S and the AOC’S provided information on the fraction
of device deposited per unit area and on particle- size distribution required for interpretation of
the gamma field. The OCC’S were also used to expose test panels, which were later analyzed
to develop better simulants of fallout originating Irom an underwater burst. Collections made
by the AFI and ihe two IC’S were analyzed for physical and chemical parameters of the base
surge. A few additional collections were made simply by placing bottles equipped with fumels
at certain Iocations in the array. These so-caUed fumel samples (FS) were used only for chem-
ical andy StS. Measurements obtained from these limited aerosol collections are reported here
only to the extent that they influence the basic gamma-field determinations made by the project.
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Chapter 2

PROCEDURE

2.1 GENERAL OPERATIONS AND SHOT PARTICIPATION

The project participated in two scheduled underwater detonations in the Hardtack series at
the Eniwetok Proving Ground (EPG): Shots Wahoo and Umbrella.

Operational limitations on accuracy of placement and conflicts Wth other elements of the
total shot array necessitated modification of the idealized station array presented in Chapter 1.
As originally planned, 21 coracles were placed for Wahoo; but, on the basis of Wahoo experi-
ence, the Umbrella array was modified to include 26 coracles and one skiff armed and piaced
by SIO. The coracle stations placed by the project, together with the instruments installed in
each, are tabulated against their nominai positions in Table 2.1 and plotted in Figures 2.1 and
2.2. The estimated positions of all elements moving after the detomtions are also plotted in
these figures; however, throughout the remainder of this report, ail coracles and all collections
or records obtained aboard them will be referred to by means of the nominal position designa-
tors used in Table 2.1 regardless of later position. The coracle stations were supplemented by ,
additional instrumentation installed aboard all nx+jor target Vessels and by Vpromrnately 70
FFP’s distributed throughout the fixed array.

Since climatological averages (References 26 and 27) indicated that surface winds tended to ‘
shift to the right during the May-June season, the station array for both Wahoo and Umbrella
was skewed to the right of the downwtnd leg that had been selected by Joint ‘Task Force 7. uep-
anchoring was required for ail 21 coracle Wahoo locations, whereas only 5 IJmbrella locations
required such mooring. The remaining Umbrella stations were anchored by standard naval tech-
niques in depths not exceeding 30 fathoms. Experience durtng Operation Redwing (References
S5 and 56) had shown that properly installed deep-anchors could be relied upon for the mooring

of skiffs. This fact was most definitely borne out by the Hardtack experience, since oniy 1
deep moor in 30 failed because of inherent defects, viz, a leaking fiberglass subsurface buoy.
No coracles were lost during the entire operation, although two broke free due to chafing of the
surface pennants.

All deep moors were placed by the USS Munsee (ATF-107), which had been specially equipped
with a Markey hydrographic wine h and AN, UQN - 1B sonar sounding equipment modfied to have
a continuous fathometer scale from O to 1,200 fathoms. No difficulty was experienced in over-
the-side handling of coracles in seas up to Class 5 (winds 17 to 21 knots, waves pronounced and
long with white foam crests). An entire deep moor could be placed in about an hour starting
from the time of the ATF’s approach. A maximum of six deep moors could conveniently be
placed in a normal wo~klng day; however, the actual placement of deep moors was controlled
by the Task Group 7.3 mooring sched~e for placement of the major target elements. The as-
sistance of one LCM was required for the placement of coracle moors in shoal waters inside

the lagoon. A maximum of eight such shallow moors could be placed in a normal working day.
After surface currents were ~asured h the area, placement of the deep moors for Wahoo
commenced on 16 Apr U 195& ~lacement of deep moors and lagoon anchorages for Umbrella

was started on 27 MaY. Both areas were completely cleared of all remaining mooring compo-
nents by 12 June. During this 60-day periai, the USS Munsee was used by the project on nearly
continuous assignment.

Concurrency vnth mooring operations, all project instruments were bench-checked and in-
stalled in coracles at the beach work area (BIVA) on parry Island. For Shot Wahoo, placement
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of :tily inst 4 and armed coracles began on D-4 days. For Umbrella, placement of

partially ar .cles began ort D-5 days, with final armmg being accon)plished after the

last test sig:. .le afternoon of D- 1 day.

Although line-of-sight radio signals had been thought necessary, all stations received radio
signals with antennas placed 6 feet. above the ocean surface. Installation and maintenance of the
additional instruments aboard the tmjor target ships were accomplished by a special crew using
available shuttle services. Thus, no special loglstic support was required for this pbse of the
project.

One FFP practice run, including the camera aircraft assigned resfxmsibility for photomosaic
coverage, was performed to gain operationa~ experience in FFP placement, location, and recov-
ery. On the basis of this experience, the operational procedure for Wahoo was planned. This
plan was modified for UmbreUa to include Iwlicopter pickup of all FFP’s, coupled with radar
location of al! positions before and after the shot.

2.1.1 Shot Wahoo. The placement of deep moors for Shot Wahoo, beginning on 16 April, pro-
ceeded slowly because of unavoidable delays caused by high winds and difficulties Task Group 7.3
was haying w~th the mooring of the major target ships. By 29 April, 5 moors had been placed;
by 8 May, 12 moors; and by 14 May, all moors except D 4.8 and D 8.0, which had to be withheld
until DD-592 was placed in the target array. Final arming of coracles could not commence until
1I my (D-5) because Edgerton, Germesiumsen and Crier (EG&G) was having difficultiess with

radio- signal transmission. Final arming of coracles therefore was accomplished according to
the following schedule:

11 May DL 12.0, DL 18.3, D 23.1, DR 24.0, CR 6.4;
12 May CL 3.9, CL 4.6, DL 7.1, DRR 6.8, CR 4.1;
13 May U 4.5, D 14.4, DR 4.5 (operatiomu difficulties precluded further arming); ‘
14 May U 3.2, DR 9.0, DR 14.4, DRR 12.8, CR 5.2;
15 May U 4.0, D 4.8, D 8.0 (last two positions required both placement of moors .

and arming).

Shortly after 1600 on 15 May (D- 1), an accidental radio signal triggered all coracles, thus
canceling participation in the shot unless re-arming could be effected. The project therefore
attempted an emergency re-arming operation the night of D-1. A priority list for the re-arm -
Ing of coracles was established, and ‘he UX Munsee, which was worimg the array at the time
of the accidental signal, was instructed to pull and re-arm coracles without interruption. AU
available project personnel, plus volunteers from Project 2.1, SIO, and the USS Hooper Island
(ARG- 17) were ferried from Parry Island to the USS Munsee, where they formed three re-arm-
ing crews, which operated continuously until the ship was ordered to leave the array at H-2
hours. During this period of approximately 18 hours, 14 coracles were re-armed; however,
the unavoidable fatigue and confusion that attended this wor~ combined with the necessity for
rapidity, greatly increased the probability of instrument failure due to arming errors. The
coracles finally re-armed were U 4.5, CL 3.9, CL 4.6, DL 7.1, D 8.0, DR 4.5, DR 9.0, DR
14.4, DR 24.0, DR.R 6.8, DRR 12.8, CR 4.1, CR 5.2, and CR 6.4.

At H-5 hours, a crew of five men returned to Parry Island to carry out previously planned
shotday activities. Forty-eight FFP’s were dropped into the target array from two helicopters
between H-2 and H-1 hours. No operational difficulties were experienced and all FFP drops
were executed as planned (Section A.5). The first photomosaic was flown between H- X hour
and H-15 minutes at an altitude of 1,500 feet, a large number of FFP’s being visible from the
aircraft. The FFP’s drifted 30 minutes longer than anticipated due to a delay in the shot and
were moved an unexpected distance radially by water waves resulting from the detonation.

At H+ 1 hour, a second drop of 17 FFP’s was made from a.n SA-16 aircraft concurrently
with the postshot photomosaic. Also at H+ 1 hour an FS was recovered from the YC-2 barge
by helicopter and returned to Parry Island ior CIM analysis and beta-gamma decay measure-
ments. This helicopter and a second then returned to the target area to spot FFP’s for the
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pickuP vessels. The project had persomel aboard the LXS Munsee, the USS iMactObi @TF- 1051,
and the Task Group 7.4 crash boat (AVR), all of which were assigned to FFP Pic~~P. Although
many FFP’s were seen by both aerial and surface units, only 10 out of a total of 65 were recov-
ered, an effective recovery of about 15 percent. The principal difficulty lay in a fafJure of com-
munication between Rad-Sa.fe control and the task force elements attempting to retrieve FFP’s.

ConsewentlY, ships that were to have recovered FFP’s would not enter the presumed radex
area where most of the FFP’s happened to be concentrated. FFP recovery was terminated at
H + 4 hours, since Task Group 7.4 required all spotting helicopters to return to Eniwetok Island
by 1800.

Rad-Safe control permitted D-day entry OXIDD593 only; therefore, early recovery was
effected ordy on this ship. This recovery was performed at H+ 41/2hours, and these samples,
together with aliquots of all sample solutions used in early chemistry were placed aboard the
H+ 8 hour flyaway (Appendix F). Three coracles were also recovered on D-day by the L!SS
Munsee. One coracle was overturned, and 10 deep moors were parted by the detonation. (Sec-
tion 2.3.2). All moors broke near the bottom; therefore, the coracle drift rates were substan-
tially reduced, which greatly simplified recovery on the following day.

On D+ 1 day a number of Task Group 7.3 ships recovered all remaining coracles and returned
them to the BWA on Parry Island for further processing. The USS Bolster (ARS-38) recovered
two coracles; the USS Grasp (ARS-24), seven; the USS Mactobi, two; -d the USS Munsee, six.
Although these additional vessels were able to perform effective coracle recovery, dam~e
@particularly to the coracle hulIs) was understandably increased through the lack of previous
handling experience.

On D+ 1, it was found that radio signals Starting project instrumentation aboard DD-474 and
DD- 592 were not received because of a failure of ship’s power; therefore, minima! data was
obtained from these ships. Slnc e the target ships were being towed into the lagoon, all p?oject
operations aboard were suspended until they were reestablished at their lagoon moors.

On D+ 2, the project performed a complete recovery and survey of all target ships. Com-
plete stripping of coracles was started at the BWA, all samples being processed through Ihe
Sample Recovery Center (SRC) esublished nem the Parry IsLand airstrip to maintiin ProPer
contamination control and to insure proper logging of all pertinent data.

During ths interval between shots, all coracles and instruments were overhauled, reca.1 i-
brated, ad repaired. --BeCZiIS~ of the IO-W d~p~e G: i~di~=ct~~= ~~iik=~i=t~~ii, N s;=:Ld dc -

contamination was necessary. All GITR detectors were recalibrated on a radiation range
established on Parry Island. AU IC trays were counted in an end-window gamma counter as
soon as they could be recovered, decay was followed on a few trays, and the remaining trays
were returned to N’RDL for further analysis. The GITR tapes from the coracles and the ships
were read out on an electronic readout devtc e (GITOUT), a procedure of several weeks’ dura-
tion. Site chemistry was limited to beta and gamma decay measurements, and to Cln analysis
of early fallout samples and cloud samples obtain~ for the project by Los Alamos Scientific
Laboratory (LASL). All further analytical work was performed at NRDL. Project instrumen-
tation aboard the major target ships suffered only minor damage and was overhauled in situ
with the exception of the GX’TRdetectors, which were removed for recalibration on ~rry Island.

2.1.2 Shot Umbrella. The placement of deep moors for Shot Umbrella commenced on 27
May. By 31 May, the 5 deep moors and 12 of the lagoon moors had been placed. The remain-
ing moors, including two stations on the atoll reef, were placed during the find installation of
coracles at the moors. wing this period, seven lagoon moors had to be replaced because the
counterweight on the m buoy chafed through the mooring cable, When this trouble was cor-
rected by removal of the counterweight, no further difficulty was experienced with the lagoon

moors. Starting on 3 June, coracles in a pre-armed condition were placed at the moors at a
rate of five or six a day; these stations were later armed by pulling a lanyard attached to a
dead- safe switch that had been installed in the instrument control box after Wahoo.
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Considerable difficuty was experienced by the project in placing anchored FFP’s in the a.r:ay.
Although the anchoring System had been successfully tested in the Umbrella area several t:mes
prior to final placement, only 16 out of 36 anchored FFP’s placed the afternoon of 6 June were
still in positiow the following morning. The high pert entage of failure was probably due to short

choppy seas that had blown UP the day before in the Umbrella area. The project redesigned md
remade 36 new anchored FFP’s, improvising somewhat from depleted stocks. On the morr.ing
of D-1 day, the new anchored FFP’s were placed in the a“ray and remained in position until the
shot. PJter the final test signal at 1340 on D-1, the pro?ect armed all coracies, using the USS
Munsee outside the lagoon and the AVR inside. AN stations except two were armed and ready
by 18000n D-1. Two of the coracles had pretripped during placement and were therefore re-
moved from their moors, re-armed during the night, and replaced at their stations the morning
of D-day.

D-day acti~”ities were considerably modified from those of Wahoo. Instead of photomosaic
mapping, all preshot positions were obtained by M-33 radar on Eniwetok Island, which ranged
on a spotting helicopter as it hovered over a given station. Postshot Psitions were obtained
similarly with Mark 25 fire-control radar aboard the USS Boxer (LPH-4) rangSng on the Marine
helicopters performing FFP recovery. Also, because of the possibility that a large number of
coracies would break their moors and drift onto the reef, the project had two recovery teams
standing by during the shot; each tean consisted of one LCU wtth a crane aboard, one LCM, and
one DUKW with A-frame carried aboard the LCU. All project recovery was coordinated by Task
Group 7.3 from the CXC aboard the USS Boxer.

At H-2 hours, 14 FFP’s were dropped by the Task Group 7.4 helicopter outside the lagoon
along previously plamted drop llnes (Section A. 5). At H-1 hour, project control of the recov-
ery operation moved aboard the Boxer. The two lagoon recovery teams, the AVR, rmd the USS ‘
Munsee with another LCM remained ne= the Boxer during the shot. At H +30 minutes, two
Marine helicopters departed the Boxer to recover the free-floating FFP’s outside the lagoon; ‘
meanwhile, a second drop of self-anchoring FFP’s was made inside the lagoon from an SA- 16.
Also, two FS’s were recovered from the target array by the Task Group 7.4 helicopter and re-
turned to Parry Island for Cl= analysis and beta-gamma decay measurements. ,

Recovery of the free-floating FFP’s outside the lagoon proceeded rapidly and was completed
at H+ 1‘/1 hours. The two Marine helicopters then moved inside the lagoon and continued FFP
recovery, Between H + 1 and H + 11/2hours, project crews performed early recovery of samples
from the DD-474, DD-592, and DD-593, all samples being processed through the SRC. All ship
samples, together wtth aliquots of all sample solutions used in early chem~stry, were piac ed
aboard the H + 6 hour flyaway. Also at about H+ Ii,’z hours, the two special recovery teams and
the AVR moved into the array to check for drifting coracles and assist in FFP recovery. No
coracles kd broken loose from their moors; however, seven had been overturned by the deto-
nation.

At H+ 3S/2hours, recovery of the coracles began with the USS Muns.?e operating outside the
lagoon, one LCU and LCM team in the north section of the array, and the second LCU and LCM
team in the south section. The AVR and the two Marine helicopters continued FFP search and
recovery, completing this operation at about H + 5 hours. By H+ 7 hours all coracles except
the two reef stations had been recovered, and 63 FFP’s had been retrieved. (Task Group 7.3’s
efficient and effective recovery unquestionably increased the value of the data obtained on Shot
Umbrella and is greatly appreciated by the project.) Coracies w-ere returned to the BWA, where
pulling and counting of XC trays started immediately and continued throughout the night.

On D+ 1 day, the USS Munsee, assisted by an LCM, recovered the two coracles on the atoll
reef and completely cleared the entire Umbrella array of remaining mooring components. Also
on that morning, the project performed a compiete recovery and survey of all target ships.
Complete stripping of all coracles was started at the BWA, and again all samples were proc -
essed through the SRC to assure both proper logglng of data and contamination control. By
1430 of thai ~j- the IC count on ail 24 sets of trays kid been completed, and the trays were
ready for air shipment to h~L for further anaiysis.
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On D- 3 days, the USS ~unsee rechecked the old Wahoo array for possible .~.oorlr.: :oP. po -
nents, ~ld that evening the project indicated that It had no further need for its serrlces. Rollup
proceeded rapidly. By D+ S days, essentially alI proJect equipment, except that usec! for data
reduction, was packed and ready for shipment.

2.2 INSTRUMENTS

2.2.1 Gamma-Intensity-Time Recorder (GITR). The Primary instrument used by the Project
was a pofible, self-contained GITR (or std-GITRJ, which represents a further development of
a gam~-detecting instrument used during Operation Redwing (Reference 33). The instrument
(Reference 57) is 16 by 13 by 21 inches high weighs approximately 55 pounds with power SUPPLY,

and consists of the fol~ovi-irqgunits: (1) a radiation detector and ampltiier with time base, (2) a
recording system, (3) a battery pack, and (4) miscellaneous instrument control switches and
associated circuitry (Section B. I). The detector unit can be mounted either inside the recorder
case or as a separate unit connected with the recorder by a cable not exceeding 25 feet in length
(Figures 1.4 and 2.3). The sensitive element is a low-range ionization chamber containing a
concentric, high-range chamber. The common base of these chambers contains the associated
recycling electrometer circuits.

Both chambers Mive nearly a 47 response and are independent of incident gamma ener~ to
within *20 percent from 100 kev to 1.3 Mev (Section C. I). The discharge of either chamber
fires its associated electrometer, giving a square-wave pulse that is amplified and recorded
on magnetic tape. The transducer automatically recycles to the original charged condition in
approximately O.5 msec. Each recorded pulse represents an increment of gamma dose which,
by means of time pulses indicating tape speed, can be converted to dose rate. The dose incre-
ments from the two chambers and the time base are recorded as three channeIs of information
on”a I/,-inch magnetic tape.

One of two types of tape transports can be coupled wtth the basic transducer unit, thuq giving
two instruments: one with a tape speed of 0.25 inisec, giving 12 hours of operation with a range
of 10 mr/hr to 10S r/hr; the other wtth a tape speed of 0.05 in/see, giving 60 hours of operation
with a range of 10 mr/hr to 2 x 104 r)hr. All GITR’s were actuated by a signal from a trigger-
control box and shut themselves off automatically when the end of the tape was reached.

On a coracle installation, the detector was housed inside a watertight, 14-gage aluminum
case mounted directly on the deck (Figure 1.4). All coracle recorders were the 12-hour type
and were mounted below the deck in the instrument well. This mounting arrangement was
selected after experimental checks of directional response with the detector mounted inside the
recorder proved to be unsatisfactory. The detector reswnse to known deck activity, as indi-
cated by IC collections, was experimentally determined using exact coracle geometry (Section
C.5).

For Wahoo, all shiptmard GITR’s were of the 60-hour type to insure a GITR record that
would overlap the planned ship surveys. All shipboard GITR’s were mounted with the detector
and recorder installed separately. For Umbrella, two of the GITR’s aboard the EC-2 were
exchanged for 12-hour types in order to obtain the higher peak dose rate capability of these
instruments. No special determination of detector response to particular shipboard geometry
was attempted, although all locations were specifically selected to reduce anomalous contribu-
tions from ships’ structures.

2.2.2 Underwater GITR. The underwater GITR (UW- or sec-GITR) is a simple modification
of the standard GITR. The basic instrument consists of the 12-hour GITR described above Wth
its detector housed in a deck mourmng case idenlical to that used for the std-GITR (Figure 1.4).
The detector, however, was placed on a 25-foot cable and was mounted at the edge of the cor -
acle in a dropping mectiism actuated by a small cylinder of carbon dioxide upon receipt of a
signal from the ~gger-control box (Figures 1.2 and 1.3). The detectors were so weighted and
the length of cable so chosen that after release they would be suspended approximately 6 feet
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bt!,)wthe water surface In the attitude depicted in Fiwre 1.2. The dropuas made d:erpass.i::
0[ -+xater shock waves by means of a preset time delay.

. ,;. gh- Range GITR. ASEL Gustave I recorders (ASE L- GITR) were borrowed by the
pro~t for use as high-range detectors. The units originally designed and built by ASEL were
repackaged by NRDL (Figure 2.4). Because the basic device is described in existing literature
(References 49 and 50), only a brief description is included here. The instrument is capable of
recording dose rates as high as 10* r/ hr with a time resolution of 0.1 msec. The gamma ir.ten -
sity record is made on 450 feet of 1-inch magnetic tape, which travels at 60 in,’see, providing
a 90-second record. Th? basic circuit was modified by the elimination of the cathode follower
orik~nal!y used between the detector and the arcplifier unit. The repackaged instrument is
19 by 161,* by 16 inches high and weighs approximately 110 pounds with power supply.

The ASEL detectors were calibrated on a special range set up on Parry Island with a 200-
curie Coso source. ASEL-GITR’S were insdled oniy on coracles less tlan 6,500 feet from
suface zero, the recording element being placed in the instrument well with the detecting ele-
ments insta.lied on the deck (Figure 1.2). The ASEL-GITR received a warmup signal at min’us
5 minutes, and a minus-5- second signal to start the rapid tape transport. Both signals were
received from the trigger-control box.

2.2.4 Incremental Fallout Collector. The incremental collector (IC) has been used on many
field operations and has been frequently described (References 33 and 58 through 60). The cur-
rent instrument was redesigned to reduce the unit cost and to bring the collecting surface as
near the top of the instrument as possible (Figure 2.5 and Insert A of same figure). The instru-
ment is 6 by 29 by 32 inches high and weighs 95 pounds with a complete set of trays. In essence,
the IC obtains a series of 58 fallout collections over uniform time intervals regulated by the
trigger- control box. Fifty- eight specially prepared trays are placed upon a spring-compensated
elevator platform so that the stack ,of trays is directly below a sampling port approximately 3
inches in diameter, the top tray being exposed. The trays are then individually indexed onto a
receiving platform by an electrically actuated pneumatic system. The exposure interval planned
for Hardtack was 1 minute, and the instrument was timed and actuated by the trigger-control bx.
IC’s were installed flush with the coracle deck (Figure 1.3) or flush wtth the general level of the
plafform instruments on DD-592 (Figure 1.16).

To reduce shadow bias (Appendix F and Reference 61), the collecting surface was brought to
within ‘/8 inch of the top of the instrument. Lucite trays 4 inches square and containing a cir -
cuLar well, 37’ inches in diameter and ‘/, inch deep, were used (Figure 2.5, Insert B). The well
contains several thicknesses of filter paper capped with a perforated 20-mil polyethylene disk.
The polyethylene disk is inserted by rotating it through a key slot in a ~i~-inch lip projecting
inward from the top of the well; thus, the disk wtth the fiiter papers beneath it is held firmly
within the tray well. The perforated disk was coated with a thin layer of a grease speci~ly
developed for use at the EPG (Reference 33). This grease is made by adding polyethylene to
Lubriseai (about 3 percent by weight) to raise its melting point to 130° F. The grease was in-
tended to trap solid particulate matter, while the filter paper beneat~ the perforations retained
the liquid fraction. The trays were designed so tlut the IC could be loaded or unloaded in a
single operation, which alleviated recovery problems in high-radiation fields.

2.2.5 Film Packs. A large number of film packs were used by the project on the coracles,
aboard the target ships, and as FFP’s, which were either free-floating or anchored. Regard-
less of the manner in which these film PCIW were placed in the array, the basic element con-
sisted of two packets of {Urn placed inside an NBS holder (Reference 62). This holder was
sealed inside a @aatic cigarette case, whit h in turn was placed into two independently sealed
platic bags; thts procedure both reduced humidity and oxygen damage to the films and afforded
a rapid means of decontaminating film packs upon recovery. The whole package was then
wrapped in aluminum foil to reduce absorbed heat, since the film used deteriorated under ele-
vated temperatures.
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The NBS holder consists of a bakeiite container with.an 8.25-mm wall thickness covered
with a I. O?-mm layer of tin and a 0.3-mm layer of lead. The th~ckness of the bakeltte was
ex?cr~mentally determined to produce electron equilibrium (Reference 49). The lead and tln

layers act as filters, which suppress lower energy components sufficiently to obtain a linear

response similar to the GITR (linear above approximately 100 kev).
b the energy range from 115 kev to 2 Mev, this film pack is considered accurate to i20

percent (RefeF’ences 63 and 64) for the film emulsions tested. Two of the five emulsions

(Dupont 834 and 1290) had not been extensively tested, h: were expected to fall within the same

range of accuracy. Two film psckets were placed inside the NBS holder, one packet containing
Eupont emdsions 502, 834, and 1290, which pro~-icied a combined range of 0.2 to 2,000 r, and a
second containing Eastman emulsions SO- 112 and 548-O dc, which provided a combined range
of 10 to 100, OOOr. latent image fading was counteracted by making fiIni calibration runs at
shot time for each shot.

Approximately 20 of the film packs described were placed in holders 3 feet above the deck
aboard each of the target ships (Figures 1.12 through 1.14).

One film pack was taped to each coracle tripod at a height of 3 feet; another was mounted in
an 8-inch-diameter Styrafoam float identical to that used on the FFP’s and streamed 10 feet
behind each coracle (Figure 1.2).

The remainder of the film packs were placed in the array as either anchored or free-floating
FFP’s (Figure 2.6). The FFP’s were of three dtfferent types, all of which represented minor
modifications of the same basic design. In all types, an 8-inch-diameter Styrtioam float 2
inches thick and faced with two sheets of IO-gage aluminum held the gcack. This small float
was designed so that the film pack was supported horizontally just at the water surface and was
connected by means of a 10-foot wtre to a second 3-foot-square Styrafoam float, called the FFP
identifier, whose sole purpose was to aid aerial spotting and identification.

This basic unit was variously modified as follows: (1) a free-floating type, in which a stand-,
ard 2. S-foot cmvas cf,rogue was attached to the identifier by 50 feet of line; (2) a self-anchoring .

type, in which a 2.5-pound Danforth anchor was attached to the identifier by means of a ball of
light twine mounted in a cardboard ice-cream carton to prevent fouling as the line payed out; -
and (3) a second anchored type, requiring installation by a surface craft in which the same 2.5-
pound Danforth was used @th 5/ti-tnch cable. Both the free-floating and the self-anchoring
types were rigged so that they could be dropped from aircraft. All components were gathered
into a compact package, which was firmly held together by a string harness containing a soluble
link. Within 30 seconds after striking the water, this soluble link dissolved, thus releasing the
harness and allowing either the anchor to drop or the drogue to set itself. The FFP’s were
specifically designed to keep unit cost to a minimum (approximately $30.00 each).

2.2.6 Supplementary Fallout Collectors. A number of supplementary collectors were used
at a few locations in the target array. These collectors included an OCC, an AOC, an AFI,
and an FS.

The OCC and tb AOC are briefly described together, since the latter is simply a mounted
collection tray of the forme~. Both devices have been fully described in previous reports (Ref-
erence 33). In essence, the OCC is a large splashproof box, 27 by 53 inches by 5 inches high,
weighing approximately 100 pounds and possessing a sliding lid (Figures 1.15, 1.16, and 2.7).
The instrument is designed to withstand peak air pressures of 3.5 psi and will open with a 200-
pound weight placed on the sliding Iid. The sliding lid is moved on a roller track by a pneu-
matic cylinder using air at 60 psi and actuated by solenoid valves upon receipt of a signal.
When sampling, the collecting tray is raised ‘/’ inch above the top of the collector to reduce
shadow bias. The device was actuated by a signal from the platform control box and remained
in the open position d receipt of a closing s~gnal.

The aluminum collecting tray is approximately 18 by 21 inches by 2 inches deep, weighs 6
pounds empty, and is used both in the OCC and as an AOC. The tray was lined with a preformed
polyethylene liner and contatned an insert consisting of four sections of aluminum hexcell coated
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with Number 100 black Epo-lux. The hexcell inserts were used to preren~ ca~iec:ed za:erial
from being subsequently swept out by wznds and were black to aid in the locauon of ~r.d:~titial
fallout particles, the majority of which were expected to be light in color. The hexcel! was
coated, and the aluminum tray was lined to obtain chemically inert surfaces from whlc h the
fallout material could be easily removed. Upon recovery, the trays were closed with a pre-

formed polyethylene lid over which was placed an aluminum cover; the whole assembl:; was
then temporarily sealed by means of a gasket of surgic~ robing, which was conlpressed by
external pressure maintained by two cloth cinches (Figure 2.7). The polyethylene liner and
Lid were iater permanentl~ heat-sealed together. With an aluminum cover banded to the tray,

the sealed assembly could maintain internal pressures of 7 psi indefinitely.
Tfie AFI was installed on the instrument platiorm abo-d the DD-592 (Figures 1.16 and 2.8).

The present model represents the redes~gn of an instrument used during Operation Redwing
(Reference 33). The original design was modified to obtain a more complete series of fallout
and base surge samples. The instrument used a series of chemical filters so designed that
any large amounts of water arriving with fallout would be immediately removed from the solid
material and stored in a separate water reservoir (Figure 2.9). Dimethylterephthdate (D.MT),
recrystallized into its acicular form, was used as the filter material (Reference 65j, Such a
fflter had been determined to have a high efficiency for 0.3-micron-diameter particles and per-
mitted later recovery of solids by sublimation. The filter head is 3?~ inches in diameter
(inside diameter, 3,55 inches), uses a ?a-inch filter bed of DMT crystals, and is known to
withstand very heavy rains (50 in/hr) without plugging or loss of efficiency. The filter also is
so designed that both the solid and the liquid fractions, together with all surfaces contacted,
can be shipped as a single sealed package (Figure 2.9).

Mechmicaliy, the AFT can be considered as an assemblage of the followtng units: the filter
heads wd the filter-head-raising mechanisms, the pneumatic system, the vacuum pumps, the
vacuum switching valves, the recording flow meters, and the control box. The instrument has
a series of 30 filter heads, each covered when not actuly sampling, and each raised above
the level of the other heads when drawing a sample. All heads sample vertically at a cofitant
rate of 10 ft?’mln. One sertes of 10 heads sampled in numerical sequence for intervals of 10
minutes each, the entire sequence being started at zero time by the control box. A second
series of 20 heads sampled in numerical sequence for intervals of 2 minutes each, the entire
sequence being triggered by a preset increase in background.

Flow through the filters is maintained by a pair of constant-flow vacuum pumps, whit h have
a line-vacuum-sensing control valve to compensate for increases in pressure drop across the
filter due to filter loading. By means of the vacuum-switching valves, this controlled vacuum
is applied only to the chamber containing the water reservoir of the filter actually s=pling,
thus minimizing vacuum evapontion of the water fraction. A pair of recording Flow-raters
are incorporated into the vacuum lines of both the short and the long interval filters. The AFI
control box governed and recorded the filtering sequences and the other instruments on the
DD-592 platform. The activities of allplatiorm instruments including the AFI flow rates were
automatically recorded by the AFI control box, so that all samples collected could be correlated
in time. The AFI controI box was in turn activated by EGkG radio signals received at minus 5
minutes, minus 1 minute and minus 5 seconds.

The FS’s were installed at various locations aboard barges or on islands and were specifi-
cally designed for vexy early recovery. They simply consisted of a large polyethylene fumel
(2.6-ftz collecting area), which was fitted mto a 2-gallon polyethylene bottle. The bottles were
mounted on top of a lo-foot pipe stand in a special bracket that permitted helicopter recovery.
Helicopter pickup was effected by snaggtng a 2-foot diameter sphere made of two hoops we!ded
at right angles. The bottles were set in the previously installed stands just prior to shot t:me
so that the collection of extraneous material before the shot would be reduced to a minimum.

2.2.7 Instrument ControL. All project instrumentation was activated upon receipt of an
EG&G radio signal at the instrument control box (ICB). This control bo~ designed for instal-
lation aboard the coracles, started both the standard and the underwater GITR’s, provided
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power and control pulses for the Ic, timed and actuated the dropping mechar. isr. fcr th~ mder -
water detector, and recorded receipt of test signals on a series of mec~lcal regs:ers that
could be read from a snull boat alongside the coracle.

The ICB’S contain their own power supply, are packaged in vaporproof Plexiglass cases
1~*/2by 141,Zby 12 inches high, and weigh about 15 pounds. The ICB’S receive the minus-5-
minute, minus-l-minute, and minus-5-second signals and are designed for a closed-contact
signal of not less than ?’Z-second duration. The units have a reset buttonj which disarms all
latched components and returns all timing de~ices to their zero position. A cross-reference
time mark is obtained by blanking the timing pulses on troth the standard and the underwater
GITR tapes upon receim of a minus-l-minute signal and by reinstating these timing pulses
upon receipt of a minus-5-second signal. B; th]s means, the IC and all GITR records could
be correlated in time. This time-blanking circuit had a backup feature that restored the tlrn-
ing pulses automatically after 60 seconds in the event of failure of the minus-5- second signal.

Al:imugh theICB register system worked as destgned, it could be used only if there were
regular!y sched’~ed timing sigml runs. The fact that EG&G sent many hand signals on demand
between the scheduled timing runs rendered the regtster system entirely useless. After the
accidental racflo signal before Shot Wahoo, the project cannibalized the control box register
and installed a dead-safe switch arrangement with its own batteries and arming light in the old
register housing. This switch completely deactivated the entire coracle system, regardless
of any signals received by the EG&G radio trigger. The coracle was armed by pulling a lanyard
connected to this switch. This modification gave the project pzrtial protection against acciden-
tal firing of the coracle stations; however, t.f a signal was on the EG&G radio or if any of the
EG&G relays tad been cio sed by jarring, the coracle would fire when the dead-safe switch was
thrown. Three such accidental firings did occur on the final arming run for Umbrella.

2.2.8 GITR Tape Readout. The GTTR tape readout (GITOUT) was an electronic readout de-
vice developed at NRDL for converting radiation pulses (Appendix F) on the recorded tapes into
dose rate information (Figure 2.10). The GITOUT employed digital tec~iques with a digital-
to-analog conversion n- the end of the system to give an x-y presentation of time versas data
on graph paper. The system (Figure 2.11) was composed of commercially available components
so that no electronic development was required. The instrument is more fully described in Ref-
erence 66.

Tapes are placed in-the tape transpwt and are pizfed at a S; CC- --~...-...~ -r-.. . ... ----~ ~--~,.d;-- ,.~”- +he fi,al~

resolving-time desired. The information from the timing channel and from one of the radiation
channels is read off the tape and shaped into square-wave pulses. The timing pulses are sent
to a time counter, where they are accumulated and converted by an associated printer to an
analog voltage which, in tur~ drives the x axis of the plotter. Radiation ptises are sampled
by the other counter at a rate determined by the timing pulses. This counter either accumu-
lates the pulses or resets it sell after each time increment, depending u~n whether total dose
or dose rate is required. The data counter controls a second printer, which also converts the
radation puise count into an analog voltage to drive the y axis of the plotter. Log converters
can be inserted between the printers and the x-y plotter to give a log-log or semilog presen~-
tion of the data versus time. A digital record of the information can also be obtained directly
from the printers.

,2.3 SPECIAL OPEIUIZTOlfS

Although only a support activity, the maintenance of fixed coracle stations in deep water
represented a major operational problem. Since the installation of deep moors on the steep
slopes of coral atolls may be again required, a brief description of the specially adapted moor
employed by the project is given here. Deep-anchoring techniques, developed at SIO (Reference
67), had been used on a smaU scale during Operations Ivy and Wigwam but were first used ex-
tensively during Operation Redwing where 13 deep-anchored positions were maintained in depths
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up tc - flthcnls for about 2 months (Reference 33). The operational and theore:ica: aspects
of c :Ing have been set forth by so in its report on Operation Red Taing activ:t:es ,Ref -

ere: Sowever, the anchoring problem as it existed for Redwing was Compiicatea In tires
operat... JY the stringent limitations on accuracy of placement, by the fact that mooring had to
be effected on steep bottom slopes (Table 1.1), and by &he increased horizontal drag forces due
to the larger sail area of the coracles.

Although errors in placement as large as *?{ nautical mile could be tolerated on past opera-
tions, a consideration of predicted radiation fields (Reference 22) and cloud diameters (Refer-
ence 17) for Operation Hardtack indicated that on each event approximately 70 percent of the
total coracle array had to be more accurately located. Despite operational limitations on the
accuracy of placement, the project attempted to keep the placement error within * 300 feet, an
error representing nearly half the predicted distance between upulnd and crosswind isodose
contours (Appendix F) differing by one order of magnitude. Other factors requiring high accu-
racy of placement were the estimated arrival time of the base surge, which influenced the
dropping time of the underwater detectors, and the predicted magnitude of underwater sliock
(References 23 and 68 through 70).

Consequent’, the nominal Wsitions shown jn Table 1.1 were intended to represent the actual
position of the coracle relative to surface zero, and not the point of contact of the moor with the
bottom. Therefore, the excursion of the subsurface floats was calculated, using experimentally
determined currents for the area in question, and the probable position of the coracle relative
to the subsurface float was estimated from known coracle parameters. The most desirable
point of bottom contact was thus estimated and used in the installation of the deep moors.

2.3.1 Calculation of the Deep Moor. Briefly, the basic principle of deep anc boring is the
reduction of the horizontal excusion of the moored element by the application of vertical ten-
sion to the mooring cable. Cabie tension is obtained by means of a submerged float placed so
that the orbital motion is less tlun 1 percent of the surface waves.

The buoyancy of this float is adjusted so that maximum cable tension is obtained without
reducing the net reaction of the anchor with the bottom below the total horizontal drag forces
for the complete system. Buoyant mooring lines are used above the subsurface float to damp
periodic motion due to surface waves and to reduce abrasion at the junction with the surface
element. The entire system is determined by a series of graphical approximations, and the
exact excurston of the submerged float is determined by iterative vector addition from the
bottom to the surface.

All proposed deep moors for Hardtack were therefore calculated using known coracle char-
acteristics and the following regional information:

1. Bottom: On the ocean side of Eniwetok Atoll, the steeper portions of the atoll sfope are
hard, b=, coralline ridges whereas the flat pIateau extending southwest is thinly covered
to a depth of about 21/1feet with coral sand and debris interrupted by occasional large coral
blocks fallen from the atoll slope (Reference 71). Neither surface affords sufficient loose
bottom material for a Danforth anchor to develop maximum holding power. The coralline
ridges run at right angles to the normal direction of wtnd and current in the region, however;
thus, considerable holding power due to foullng was expected. The lagoon bottom was assumed
to be the usual thick covering of foramlniferal debris dotted with occasional coral heads.

2. Currents: Normal surface currents in the area were assumed to be 1 knot in the Wahoo
target area and 0.4 knot in the Umbrella target area (Reference 53). The idealized subsurface
currents used are given in Table 2.2. Tidal currents were not considered in the calculations,
since all proposed mooring sites were sufficiently distant from the shoreline.

3. Wind and Waves: ~rface winds of 15 to 25 knots are considered normal to both target
areas at the time of the proposed shot schedule. Ocean waves in the lee of Eniwetok Atoll were
expected to range between 3 and 8 feet in height wtth periods from 2 to 9 seconds (Reference 53).
Long swe!ls reaching the atoll from southern winter storms were not considered important.
Wave conditions within the lagoon were expected to be worse because of a short chop with heights
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TABLE 2.: ASSUMED SCBSLRF.\CE CL’RRESTS SUL’TH”AEST
OF EN~ETCIK ATOLL

Der,ved from theslo$urve~ Of 1~36 —
Depth C~rrent

h fi see

010 150
1s010 3ob
3(10to 45b
4SI)t0 600
600 to 730
730 to 900
w, 10 1,050

I,oiu 10 1,206
~,-m~~~~,~so

l,soto i,.soo
1,5.-, :G 1.6xJ
lkdo~~ 1,630

1.69
1.3s
1.1$
(1.92
0.75
0.65
6.5:
..45
(,.42
0.33
“.i7
~,:~

TABLE2.3 ESTIMATEDDL4GFORCES OX CORACLESTATIW.4>T2OXDEEPMOORIWCOMPOSESTS

Coracle Station Deep Moortng Components (I ,2cC fat.?>ms)
Cable Nyl un Line Surface Floal

Water Drag %ind Drag Submerged
Sr.~ch.es lad I’vknch 5- by S-inch

(1-hot 1S-knot 2<-knot 25-knO1 FIoat
cbm. ps .nci.4 Dtameter Drag

dimeler)
ctirreat, Wmd Vltld x md

plastic 1
D,amecer Drag Drag Drag

lb lb lb lb in lb ft it! lb lb

Mlmmum 0.23 1.3 2.0 3.2 1
1 12.9 2.6 2.0 14.7. 2.5 each “

Maximum 30 26 45 ?6 6,
n 15.6 2.9 2.3 14.7” 2.S each”

1 18.2 3.0 2.7 14.7* 2.5 each “‘1s

. Esumizted totaJ drag for kq’ant line u It.b f,w float 6 ● nd & scwwiect Ilnkages = 29.2 pounds.

TtiL2Z 2.4 ESTTMATED EXCLTWION AND D.EPRESS1OSOF 1,200-‘FATHOM MWM4

Submerged Gross Net cave
C*le

Float Buoyancy Tension
~XCJrS1On Depression

&@’ancY
Diameter

Dkameter
hLn*mum Maximum Minimum Maximum

of Float of Float at Anchor

10 k lb lb :b ft ft tt h

1, 2.6 S87 487 284 600 2,500 28 4:5

‘; 2.0 733 633 430 4.50 1.800 14 200
I 3.0 900 600 596 3s0 1,400 9 ~~s

t’ 2.8 567 487 146 975 3,125 7a 750
5,?
n 2.6 733 633 306 b25 2,?25 43 350

I
n 3.0 900 800 474 450 1.625 21 22s

1
1, 2.6 581 407 59 1,95.0 4,000 42S 1,775

I
tl 2.6 733 633 205 900 2,800 12s 6S0

s
I@ 3.0 900 600 373 600 1,900 90 32s

TABLE 3.s ES31bSATE23 EXCURSION AhD DEPRESSION OF 400-FATHOM MOOR

%bmerg$d Gross Set Cab:e
Cab, e Float Buoyancy Buownc> Tms.~n

Lxcursion Depreamon ——
Diame!m M,UW Max.m-m M@m~ u=mum

Dwiteter of Foal of Float at Ancnor
In ft lb lb lb A n R ft

1,, 2.6
1
a 2.8
1 3.0
1’
n 2-6

1
r Zs

$
n $0

1
!1 3.6

1
,11 2.9

11 3.0

567
733
glj(,

Soo
467
633
600
467
633
800

39s
w-i
71’2
365
511
679
330
476
644

256 ?5?
150 525
125 4W
200 77s
175 550
150 4s0
250 600
175 606
125 425

14 87
$ 66
3 34

10 129
5 ?4
3 42

12 136
10 73
6 33
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to6 feet. The most seVere waves expected were those generated by the ur.der<water de:o~~::or, s
themselves. The forces on the moor from these waves were calcdated, using the *aie nei;k:s
and velocities estimated in Reference 21.

The required depth for the subsurface float was determined by calculating the or bitai .mot~oc
of normal surface waves at depth using the formulas (Reference 72):

and

where Hd is the diameter of the orbit at depth d ; HO is the height of the surface wave from
trough to crest; L is the length of the wave from crest to crest; g is the acceleration o, grav-
ity; and T is the period of the wave. Thus, for periods of 2 and 9 seconds, the depth at which
the orbital motion is 1 percent of surface is approximately 60 and 300 feet, respectively. A
depth of 150 feet for the subsurface float was selected as the best compromise between expected
extremes. Although the hydrostatic pressure at this depth is relatively tnsignt.ficant, calculated
overpressure due to the detomtion required tht close-in subsurface floats be capable of Wit-
hstanding pressures of abut 2,000 psi. The maximum capability of the floats finally used in
these locattons was calculated to be 1,450 psi, using a modified Tlmoshenko formula. This
strength proved sufficient.

To maintain a deep moor on either a sloping or a flat bottom, the weight of the anchor used
by SIO (Reference 55) was doubled. The maximum horizontal force FH that can be sustained
by the deep moor may be expressed as a function of the anchor weight in air W, as foilows:

FH = (bW - T) cos .5(f cos 0- sin 6)

where b is the buoyancy factor characteristic of the anchor material; T is the vertical compo-
nent of tension in the mooring cable; 9 is the angle of the bottom; and f is the coefficient of “
friction. Assuming an angle of friction of 45”, this maximum force was calculated for iron and
concrete weights on a number of bottom slopes (Figure 2, 12). At the cable tensions and anchor
weights used (tension approximately 500 pounds, anchor weight approximately 1,500 pounds in
air), the difference in density between iron and concrete permits a smaller weight of iron to
be used for a given bdtom reaction. Furthermore, the compact shapes obtainable Wth iron
weights permit greater lowering speeds.

Both minimum and maximum values for wind and water drag forces were calculated for the
coracle. The maximum case for water was calculated, using the profile drag coefficient for a
flat disk whose diameter was equivalent to the coracle diameter at the waterline, and the pro-
file drag coefficient for a flat plate was used in calculating the maximum case for air. These
maximum and minimum drag forces on the coracle, presented im Table 2.3, bracket those ac-
tually observed for the winds or currents encountered (Figure 2. 13). Similarly, the expected
drag forces on various possible mooring components were calculated for the assumed surface
md subsutiace currents and are also summarized in Table 2.3. The maximum and minimum
excursions were then determined for a number of possible moors and are tabulated, together
with the appro%lrnate subsurface float depressions, in Tables 2.4 and 2.5. A safety factor
greater than that employed by SfO (Reference 55) was incorporated in the spec Uied mooring
cable, stnce calculations showed that this increase was possible without materially altering
drag forces or cable costs.

Selection of the final moor represented a comprom~se between various opposing factors as
demonstrated for a 1,200-fathom moor in Figure 2.14. The final system is schematically rep-
resented in Figure 2.15. b brief, the specifications for the major components are from the
bottom up: a bottom detecting device (SIO drawing E-834), a No, 16 grapnel, a 1,500 -puund
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anchor m2de of two railroad wheels, a 112-tGl, ..{,~ei, a w-,re clamp (so drawing A-832, X

cfin’.enslon ❑ 0.144 mich with a toierance of + 0.000 to -0.002 inch), a length of 5,32-incti-

di=nleter cable determined by the depth of the moor (guaranteed ultimate tensile stren~h 3,300
pounds), a second wire clamp, 15 feet Of ?16-inch-diameter wire rope, a second li,z-ton swi~el,
L subsurface float of net buoyancy determined by the depth of moor, 300 feet of ‘,”z-inch nylon
line with 5- by 9-inch plastic floats as required. No attempt was made to insulate the various
components of the moor electrically. The deep moor is described in greater detail in Refer-
ence 73.

Since iitde advantage could be @ined through applying deep-anchoring techniques to the
S1W.11OWanchorages required for placement of coracles within Eniwetok lagoon, all such cor-
acles were moored to Navy Dan buoys by 150-foot pennants. This type of mooring is a stand-
ard Xa’.y procedure requiring no special theoretical considerations. The major components
of the moor from the bttom up were: a 25-pound Danforth anchor, 30 feet of “a-inch chain,
a 15-pound concrete clump, 5 feet of ? a-inch chain, a Length of ?~-inch-diameter wire rope
dependent upon depth, and a stand$rd Navy Dan buoy.

2.3.2 Properties and Placement of Coracles. Operational experience with the coracles is
repel ted m detail in Reference 73 and is, therefore, reviewed only briefly here. About an
hour ~as required for installation of a complete deep moor, starting from the time of the ship’s
approac n run on a desired location. Coracles could be handled over the side, using the ATF
ship’s boom if proper precautions were taken to protect the coracle from swtngtng against the
side. The accuracy of coracle placement was principally limited by the accuracy of the ship’s
navigating equipment at short range. For Wahoo, the placement accuracy for stations within
10,000 feet of surface zero was approximately i 300 feet. &ations beyond 10,000 feet could be
placed within an eilipse with a 600-foot minor axis and a 1,000-foot major axis parallel to the
downwind leg of the array. The observed coracle excursions were within the calculated limits.
No variation wtth tide was discernible. The direction and extent of the observed excursions,
however, appeared entirely random; therefore, recalculation of the point of contact with the
bttom to effect more accurate station positioning was not possible. For Umbrella, an accu-
racy of + 200 feet was obtained for all positions.

The coracle locations reported in Table 2.1 and plotted in varfous figures throughout this
report were determined from an analysis of photomosaic maps made at approximately H-1
hour and H + 1 hwr for Wahoo and by means of a series of pre - and postshot radar fixes for
Umbrella. Although 11 coracles for Shot Wahoo were found drifting, their positions during the
time of principal interest did not change more than about 300 feet. The drift rates for coracles
dragging their moors may be estimated from wahoo recovery data presented in Table 2.6 and
the observed drift rates presented in Figure 2.16. Estimated positions for drifting coracles
are plotted for the first 6 hours after zero time in Figures 2.1 and 2.2.

During Shot Wahoo, roughly 70 percent of the deep moors failed. Of the 20 moors in posi-
tion at the time of detonation ( 2 were without coracles), only 7 at the more distant loca-
tions survived. The relatively slow drift rates observed indicated that most of these coracles
were dragging the greater partlon of their moortng cable; therefore, it was presumed that
failure occurred near the bottom. At no time was there any evidence of dragging anchors.
Because of limitations on time, only one broken moor (DL 12.0) was completely recovered.
Inspection of the cable revealed a pure tension break at a depth of 5,000 feet wtth no sign of
kinking, corrosion, or abrasion. Failure of the moor at DL 18.3 was undoubtedly caused by
damage incurred prior to the shot, during a collision with one of the target vessels as it was
being towed into its final position. The reasons for failure of the remaining moors cannot be
precisely determined because of the lack of detailed fnfortnation. Sirain on the cable due to
waves or sub~rine avalanches caused by the detonation do not appear cuff ic ient to have caused
failure. At locations closer than 3,500 feet, the violent upwelling of water after the detonation
may luve created radial currents along the surface of sufficient magnitude to cause faiIure.
The drag due to the coracle alone in a current of 10 knots would be 3,500 pounds. However, on
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,BL! ; G CO R<CLE RECdi cRY DATA SHOT .4,+iiIX

P>s)l)on a! Rccn~crl.

Bear, ng DL5Ge Ett!nuted T,me
Somlnal

Poslllon
From From RCCO(er~ T,me of FII)Jr C Remarks

.Sur[ace Surfacr U.re Pennant

zero Zero

dcg Rruel date time date lime

c 3.2 A,ongside EC-? Arrived at ‘EC-2 approx-
imately D - l~’t hours

17 1501 16 1330 -

16 1330 17 0300
16 [330 -

: 4.5 2s: 9 a. mi.
CL 3.9 246 5} ~ n. nit.
CL 4.6 1511, 4.601? f!
DL T.! 232 7,100 R
DL :2.(’ 2.: 7 a rat.
DL ;5.3 253 15 n. mi.

16 1330 -
16 2130 Failure due w collhamn

.4Iti TG 7.3 vesasl on
D-1 all)’
Hung up near bow of
DD-$93 for appr3xL-
malely ;O1~ hours

D 9.0 258 412&m. 17 1635 16 1330 -

D ?3.1 249 ‘23,100 ft
DR 4.5 256 ?41(r n. m~.
!2R Y.O Along6ide YC-9

17 :41s
17 1135
Ii 1400

16 1330 16 1530
16,’1330 - Arr!wd at YC-5 no

ear~ier aan D - 4 hours
DR 14.4 265 14,400 h
DR24.3 263 24.01:,Ufl
DRR6.6 ,Qongslde YC-9

17 1420
IT :s30
17,’1.400 16.1330 - Arri\-sd at YC-3 no

ear. ier baa D- 9 hourt
DRR 12.8 ~:~ 12,900 h

CR 4.1 2s9’ * 7,600 n

CR 5.: 332 S,loo R
CR 6.4 291 13,600 ft

J7’1405
17 142s
17;1501
1.s’1836

16,’2140 -

16(1330 16,’1730

TABLE2.7 TIMEOF APRIVAL or D’NfCE<ENERATED WATER WA\ZS ATST.\TIosS
Calculatedfrom Reference 74. Undcrlinsd times indicate tie tughem wave when gi$en.
iDI . a drIftmg coracle. (CO 1.1 mml = an overturned coracle mdl ●stim4ted time of
overturn. When no GITR record was Obtained :*s e6tiz&gce cannot & made.

T,me of Arrlvai Mets!
No&ma3
PObluOa Ftrat %Cond Third Fourrh Re15UK~

ware Wave wave Wave

wahoo:

u 3.2
u 4.5
CL 3.9
CL 4.6
DL 7.1
D8. O
DR 4.S
DR 9.0
DRR 6.S
CR 4.1
CR 5.2
CR 6.4

48
S5
j~

55

69
74
5s
79
61
53
59
65

2
&

5a

70
80
75
81

~~~

109
90

118
100

ii
87
96

91
103

97
104

109 ml
121 (D1
114 fol
122

129
in

150
in (z),

= 0’
171 (01
iii m,

m (23, CO :.1 m.n,

103
147

130
142 ml

~~b~a.11~:

u 1.8
u 2.7
U3.9
CLL1
CL 4.0
CL&O
DL u
D 2.7
D 4.8
D 6.5
DR 4.5
DR 7.5
D- 3. Y
DRR 6.7
CR 2.7
CR 4.9
CR 6.6

M
66
93
70
63

80
91

107
95

:07
131
137

92
112
137
112
137
107
137
95

10’7
131

(CO 1.5 m,rr

5a
86
93
41
R
93
65
93
58
93
44
%
96

89
113
7 (CO 1.0 m,n,

(CO 2.5 m!n
113
7

83
108—

(CO 7 no GITR
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the basis Of a~’aliable photographic information, these surface currents car.not even be e.wnded
to the closest coracles. Although the reason remams unknown, failures under similar concittioi-,s
in tile future can probably be prevented by using heavier mooring cable; cable diameters as
laroe as 1/4inch cm be used %?thout greatly increasing horizontal drag forces.

During Shot Umbrella, none of the moors failed; however, seven of the close-in coracles
overturned shortly after zero time. The preCISe reason fOr capsizing also remains a subject
for Speculation. Device -generated water waves do not appear sufficient as a single agent. The
force on a coracle in a horizontal attitude, due to the 100-knot water-laden winds observed
nev surface zero, was estimated to be about 160 pounds. Increasing the water burden from
an assumed 3 to 100 grm’ft’ of air and increasing the sail area to that of a coracle rolled 30C to
the horlzonti raises this force to about 680 pounds. A force of this magnitude, if properly
applied, is capable of overturning a coracle. Without experimental measurements of metacen-
tric shift at high angles of inclimtion, a precise approach to this problem is not possible. It
seems unlikely, however, that the proper conditions for coracle overturn due to base surge
forces atone could have been reached. Perhaps, such base surge forces operating in conjunc-
tion wtth the turbulent water conditions existing inside the foam ring could have been sufficient
for capsizing.

If, in spite of the previous discussion, device-generated water waves are assumed to be the
reason for capsizing, their arrivai times at the closer project stations have been calculated
using data presented by SIO in Reference 74 and are given in Table 2.7 for comparison with the
estimated time of overturn. Sometimes the time of overturn may be estimated from the GITR
record (Section 3.3.2). In abut half the cases a sharp decline in the peak dose rate is roughly
coincident wtth the calculated arrival of tk device-generated waves, but the later GITR record
does not appe= to be that of an overturned coracle. Sharp decreases in dose rate could also be
the result of a rapidiy transiting radioactive cloud. Inspection of the preliminary photographic
information appears to support this latter hypothesis. The estimated times of coracle overturn
have been arrived at though a carefui comparison of all gamma records along a given line of
radial expansion and all currently available photographic information. In any event the estimated
times of overturn appear to be so late as to preclude action of base surge drag forces. “
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Chapter 3

RESULTS AND

3.1 GENER4L

DISCUSSION

DESXUPTION OF THE DATA

In any consideration of the results presented in this and followis.g chapters, a number of
points should be borne in mtnd. Because of the nature of weapon-effect tests, investigations
in the field must be conducted for single shots fired at a time that may not be convenient to the
individual project. This condftion is not conducive to precise work, particularly in situations
requiring the maintenance of numerous stations over large areas of deep water, a situation
peculiar to this project. These difficulties were further augmented by the fact that little con-
crete information on the complex gamma fields associated with underwater nuclear detonations
existed during the planning and operative stages of the project. Nevertheless, the data obtained
and reported here, when taken as a whole, exhibits a degree of internal consistency that is sur-
prising considering the conditions under which it was collected. This consistency suggests
greater reliabtitty than tlut indicated by the stated limits of accuracy that were established on
the basis of maximum possible experimental error.

Since, however, so iittle is currentIy hOwn about gamma fields associated with underwater
nuclear detonations, some data that might otherwise have been omitted has been purposely in-
cluded. To interpret such data, the treatment has in some instances been carried beyond that ~
warranted by statistical reliability. Special corrections have been applied, and certain portions
have been emphasized on the basis of an intimate knowledge of conditions existing in the field. -
This extended treatment is based on the assumption that am estimate by persons completely
familiar with the project is better than no information whatever. In all such cases, the uncer-
tainties and assumptions are fully stated in the body of the report. The unmodified data is
presented in Appendix D.

It should be reiterated that in most instances the data contained in this report is considered
sufficient and presents a consistent and Iogfcal picture of both shots. All material contained.
in this report was obtained at fixed locations within the specific radiological environments gr -
erated by the two underwater nuclear detonations documented; therefore, its extension to other
devices and particularly to moving objects must be performed with special caution.

During Shot Wahoo, the project recovered an estimated 60 percent of the maximum possible
coracle data. This general index of success was arrived at by weighting each instrument ac-
cording to the relative importance of the data it obtained. Using the same arbitrary system of
evaluation, the project also recovered about 60 percent of the maximum possible data from the
target ships. These low figures are primarily due to the accidental firing of all coracles on
D-1 day, to the limited number of FFP’s recovered, and to a power failure on the DD-474 and
DD-592 prior to the shot —all of which were beyond project control. Nine out of the 12 critical
stations re-armed the night of D- 1 showed a high percentage of proper instrument operation;
thus, a fairly complete gamma-fieid history can be reconstructed with the help of photographic
data. Although essentially M significant data w- recovered from FFP’s on this shot, the proj-
ect at least demonstrated ttmt it was operationally feasible to obtain supplementary data in this
manner. All correlation between free-field radiation and that occurring aboard ships must be
based on the EC-2 and DI%593 records supported by film pack information from the DD- 474
and DD 592.

An estimated 80 perc~t Of the maximum possible data from the coracle and FFP array was
recovered during Shot Umbrella. Although some project instrumentation aboard the DD- 474
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wa L “: damaged due to shock or base surge action, an estimated 90 perce~. t of che .maxl -

mu . data was recovered from the target ships. Most of the records obtained from

Ove. oracles are considered vaJid, since the most important phase of base surge transit

was often completed prior to overturn and since an apparently accurate although attenuated rec -
ord of airborne radiation fields was obtained after overturn. There was, unfortunately, a high
percentage of instrument failure during Umbrella due to a combination of cable failure and ex-
hausted batteries. Both these difficulties carI be partiaily attributed to the accidental firing
during WQboo, since the project supply of batteries was depleted and instrument cabIes neces-
sarily received rough imdiing under the less-than-ideal re-arming conditions extant on the
fantaii of the USS Munsee. Because of these failures, little data exists on the downwind leg in
the neighborhood of the DD-593; however, the tughly successful FFP operation permits the
constr’~ctlon of isodose contours in Uus area. With the help of photographic data, these con-
tours can be used to interpret the DD- 593 records.

In summary, the data obtained by the project comprises:
1. Records of the total gamma dose rate as a fur.ction of time from unshielded detectors

installed aboard 14 coxacles and 2 target ships for Wahoo, and aboard 17 coracles and 4 target
ships for Umbrella. These were recorded on magnetic tape for a period of 12 hours or longer
after detonation and have an estimated accuracy of *30 percent after correction for detector
response.

2. A series of incremental collections of deposited acttvity taken at uniform time intervals
after zero time at 11 coracle locations for Wahoo and at 13 coracle locations and 1 ship for
Umbreila. These coilectiofi were counted for gamma activity after recovery of the coracles;
however, since the degree of fractionation is largely unknownj the estimated activity at the
time of deposition could be in error by an order of magnitude.

3. Records of the early gamma dose rate as a function of time with high time resolution
from coracles at 2 locations for Wahoo and at 10 locations for Umbrella. These were recorded
vnth a time resolution of 0.1 msec on magnetic tape for a period of approximately 80 seconds
after detonation and are probably accurate to Wthin *30 percent when corrected for detector
response.

4. Records of the underwater gamma dose rate as a function of time from detectors placed
below the ocean surface at 7 locations for Wahoo and at 4 locations for Umbrella. These
were recorded on ma~etic tape for a period of 12 hours after detonation %Ith an estimated ac -
curacy of *30 percent after correction for detector response.

5. Total gamma dose accumulated during the radiological event measured by fiim packs at
all coracle locations and at approximate ely 20 iocations abaard each tzwget ship for both shots.
Film pack data was also obtained at 10 additional locations within the Wahoo array and at 62
additional locations mthin the Umbrella array. The accuracy of the film dose is at least
t 20 percent.

Additional samples colIect ed primarily for other projects included total and time-based
f~lout collections and exposed test panels aboard the DII- 592 for Umbrella only. Gross col-
lections of failout deposited on a 2Ljz-ft2 area were obtained from time of faUout arrivai to 1
hour after detonation by OCC collectors, and from time of arrivai to time of cessation by AOC
coUectors. Standard test panels were exposed over the same time period specified for OCC
collections. A series of fallout collections made at a consUm! sampling rate of 10 ft~’min were
obtained for a sequence of 10- and 2-minute sampling int erva.is.

Atmard the DD-593, additionid OCC collections and exposed standard test panels were ob-
tained for Wahoo and Umbr ells.

For greater convenience, information on shot yields and positions, together with meteor-
ological conditions prevailing at the time of detonation have been obtained from the best
availabie sources (References 75 through 81) and me summarized in Table 3.1. Similar
data for SlxXs Baker and Wigwam and a summ~y of attendant radiation phenomena are
presented in Appendix E.
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3.1.1 Data Reduction. A discussion of d2t3 reduction is presented here to indicate ti]e ;:
tations and accuracy of the results. More detailed treatment, if required, will be found in
particular section dealing with each aspect of the phenomenon. The main tidy of the Project
2.3 results are dependent uwn GITR measurements and subsequent readout by the GITOUT d
vice. Because of the nature of the two shots studied, all other measurements were found t~
of secondary importance. Therefore, matters of principal interest are GITR response corre
tions, errors and limitations due to the GITOCT, and possible errors due to time resolution,
plotting, and plot-reading procedures.

As described in detail in Section C.1 of this report, the directional response of the GITR
detectors was’ determined using a number of X-ray energies, a CS13’ source, and a Co;o sour

(Figures 1.4, C.% Ih C.3). AU detectors were calibrated before and after each shot, using
30”- beam, 120-curie CSi’r source, which was directed toward the top of the detector dome (
direction of the calibrating source is designated as zero degrees in all response pIots). All
components were precisely positioned; thus, the calibration procedure accurately reproduced
detector response to a known source carefully alined with the vertical axis of the detecting
chamber. The high-range chamber showed an appreciable increase in response when position
at right angles to the calibration beam; thus, it was necessary to apply a correction factor f
the case of a detector completely surrounded by a radiating source.

An integrated detector response was determined by weighting each measured response fo
given 5” segment by the total solid angle subtended by that segment. The reciprocal of this
integrated response thus represented a correction factor that normalized the total response
unity. Since the maximum roll of a coracle is 45” and since the principal radiating source w
found to be airborne material, the total response for the vertically mounted standard GITR w
numericaffy integrated over a figure of revolution representing the measured directional re-
sponse from 0° to 135’. Thus, the factors employed in this report correct for radiation inci
dent over 3.41: rather than 47 steradians (a response normalized to 4; steradians would be
and 4 percent greater than those reported for the high- and low-range chambers, respectively)

Since the detectors for both the ASEL’ and UW-GITR’s were mounted with their axes of ky
metry in the horizontal plane, at least half the effects due to roll would cancel out; thus, cor
rection factors for these detectors were approximated by those for a 47i response. A weighte
average of the detector response was determined both for the effects of roll and for attenuatio
due to the coracle itself in these two latter cases. Both calculations resulted in only small
deviations from the 4% response. Because the UW detector case was wrapped in the instrume
control cable, a 2-percent attenuation factor was applied when it was used as a secondary G
A simple 47 responm was employed for the UW-GITR when used underwater.

Correction factors were calculated for each energy for which directional response measur
ments had been made and were then combined by weighting each factor in accordance with th
gamma energy groupings for instantaneous thermal neutron fission of U*S (Reference 83). T
final correction factors, which were nearly equal to those determined for the Co$o directional
response, are presented in Table 3.2. These correction factors have been applied to all GIT
data presented in this report; the original gamma dose rates may be obtained from tabulated
or plotted data by applying the reciprocal of the appropriate factor.

These correction factors are strictly applicable only to the case of a uniform radiating cl
completely surrounding the detector, a condition that is most closely approximated during p
dose rates. The actual response of the GITR willvary as the radiating cloud approaches and
departs; however, for the conditions encountered during these events, this variation is alway
less thm the etated limits of accuracy, Since neither the distribution of radioactive material
within tlm &se surge, nor the velocity of approach is accurately known, no attempt has been
ma& to correct for changes in total response due to moving sources.

Although no directional response corrections for source movement were made, the differ-
ences between ASEL and std-GITR dose rate records at early times can be partially explalne
by this means (Section 3.2). The differences in detector response during the approach of a
finite source are shown in Figures 3.1 through 3.3. These responses were determined as pr
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viously described by using the data ~n Section c.2 and assumir.g that the total !nc~dent rr ~;at!o

was contained within the same angle at each detector. The integrated response for ‘:ar.ous as
sumed angles was then normalized to a response of unity for a completely surrounded detector.
Since the ASEL and sec-GITR response is equivalent to a figure of revolution whose ams is
paralleI to the ocean surface, oniy variation in the horizontal angle subtended by the source

causes a difference in response. Conversely, since the std-GITR response 1s analogous to a
figure of revolution perpendicular to the ocean surface, only variation in the vertical an@e
subtended causes a change in response. For greater convenience, the assumed angles have
been converted to the distance at which base surges of various assumed dimensions would sub-
tend a Smilar angk at the detector. These calculations are presented as alternate scales be-
rteach the scale of assumed angles.

The importance of thegamma-intensity time records requires a more detailed description
of the Iixnlts of accuracy imposed by the detecting system and readout procedure. The stated
limits of accuracy are *30 percent except at peak dose rate where the accuracy becomes inde-
terminate. Because the std-GITR is a recycling dosimeter, it tends to average out rapid
changes in dose rate. This defect is an essential characteristic of the detecting device and
cannot be rectified; thus, all peak dose rates reported are probably lower thn the actual peak
rates by an indeterminate amount. The ionization chambers can respond accurately to dose
rates as high as 500,000 ri’hr; however, their associated electrometer circuits begin to intro-
duce appreciable recyciing errors at rates above 87,500 r, hr for the 12-hour GITR. In most
instances the GITR record can be used to rates of about 100,000 r/’hr with errors ranging be-
tween 2 and 7 percent. At higher rates the spacing of individual radiation pulses on the mag-
netic tape becomes too close for resolution, and the record is said to be saturated.

The information on these tapes is in the form of two cbsmnels of radiation pubes (Appendix
F) and one channel of timing pulses. Each radiation pulse on the high-range channel represents
a dose tncrement of 0.243 r; for the low-range channel the value is one-thousandth of the high-
range increment. The time channeL consists of a square-wave pulse created by a mec~ical
timing motor every 3.75 seconds. Dose rate was obtained from GITR tapes utilizing the GITO
in one of two possible ways: (1) the fixed-interval-counting maod, and (2) the time- bet~een-
puises method. Since the GITR tape transport operates at a nonstandard speed and since the
GITOUT was constructed of standard commercial elements, the slowest transport speed for
readout is 3.75 iru’sec or 15 times the speed at whtch the 12-hour GITR records. Therefore,
when considering GITOIJT procedures, a careful distinction must aiways be made between play
back time and real time.

The fixed- interval-counting method was used most frequently. The length of the counting
interval is determined by the timing channel, the shortest interval being 3.75 seconds of real
time. Durtng each counttng interval, all radiation pulses are summed by a digitai counter.
At the end of each interval, the curnulat ed total is printed out, and the summation operation is
simultaneously switched to a second digital counter so that the tapes can be monitored continu-
ously. Average dose rate in r/hr over a counting interval of 3.75 seconds is obtained by mul-
tiplying the sum of the radiation pulses accumulated by 233 for the high-range channel and by
one -thousandth of this value for the low-range channel. The GITOUT can reproduce dose rates
to an accuracy of A1 radiation pulse per counting interval; thus, the accuxacy of the fixed-
interval counting method for dose rates represented by less than 10 radiation pulses per inter-
val is no better than ● 10 percent.

The time-between-pulse method of readout is highly accurate at any dose rate but has disad
vantages in that it is more time consuming than the fixed-interval counting method and fre-
quenUy requires electronic tape stretching. Dose rate is determined directly by measuring
the time required to accumulate the preset dose increments, i.e., 0.243 r or 0.243 mr. Total
running time, bowever, must now be determined by summing ali time intervais instead of
simply multiplying the mmber of intervals by a constant as in the fixed-interval method. Fur-
thermore a minimum of 200 msec is required to complete any given print-out cycle. AS the
dose rate increases, the spacing between radiation pulses on the tape decreases. At the mini-
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mum tapetram!mrt ~p~~dof the GITOUT, the time lnter~al between successl~e rat!:-.. .
pulses car. becotne shorter than 200 msec, at wnlch potnt radiation puises WI1l be 10S: au:~r.g
the print-out operation. Thus, the maximum dose rates that can be read out by the time-
between-puke method without electronic stretching are 280 r,’hr and 280 tnr, hr for the high-

and low-range channels, respectively. Higher dose rates can be read out only after tapes are
rerecorded at speeds higher th~ those used for the original recording so that the physical
spacing between radiation pulses on the tape is expanded. This process is called electronic

stretciting. The time-between-pulse method was used for all ASEL tapes and on all NRDL
tapes in the 100- to 2,000- r~ hr dose rate range where difficulties resulted from the crossover
between the low- and high-range channels. All peak dose rates were measured by a modified
time-between-pulse method in which a sweep-calibrated oscilloscope trace of the radiation
pulses was photographed in the neighborhood of peak and the minimum distance between suc-
cessive pulses converted to peak rate (Reference 66).

The direct plotting cakxability of the GITOUT was used oniy to obtain qualitative dose rate
information for the preliminary report (ITR- 1621). AU GITR dose rates reproduced in this
report were obtaned by converting digital print-out information into dose rate, which was then
plotted against the total number of counting intervals converted from playback to real time.
For the ASEL records, digtta.1 time-between-pulse information was converted to dose rate us-
“ing a calibration curve for each detector (Section C.2). The resulting dose rates were similar-
ly ‘plotted against real time. This readout and pIorting procedure is estimated to be within the
stated limits of accuracy.

For the higher dose rates, the time resolution of radiation pulses 1s approximately A10
msec on the NRDL tapes, whereas the resolution on the ASEL tapes is AO.1 msec. Although
high resolution is possible between any two events on a given tape, the time of the entire gam-
ma record relative to zero time for the detonation cannot be as precisely determined. The
project received EG&G radio signals at minus 5 minutes, minus 1 minute, and minus 5 sec-
onds, the two latter sigrals being used to determine time relative to zero time. According to
EG&G (References 84 and 85), the accuracy of these keyed sigMs is * 0.05 second relative to
zero time; however, a delay as great as 0.25 second can be experienced between the time of
the keyed signal and closure of the signal relay in the EG&G radio receiver. All delays in the
coracle control tmx are at least an order of magnitude less than those enumerated. Zero time
for the ASEL tapes was determined on the assumption that this instrument received its start-
ing signal at minus 5 seconds; the accuracy of this assumption is within + 0.05 to -0.30 second.
Zero time for all NRDL tapes” was determined by means of a timing blank which started at
minus 1 minute and ceased at minus 5 seconds (Section 2.2.7). Although this procedure syn-
chronized all instruments wtthin a coracle, it did not permit the determination of zero time
with an accuracy greater than * 1.25 seconds.

.

All gamma dose rates were plotted on semi.logarithmic paper, and straight lines were drawn
between the pints. These plots were Later used to caicuiate the cumulative dose by a process
of numerical integration. Both the w of semilo~ithmic presentation and the construction of
straight Iines on such a plot contain inherent errors that depend on the actual shape of the dose
rate curve. in determining cumulative &ses, a linear dose rate function was assumed over
each increment of time. U the dose rate is actually a logarithmic function of time, then the
logarithmic presentation is correct, but the linear averagtng technique employed 1s high by a
factor dependent upon the distance between data points. If, on the other hand, the dose rate is
actually a linear function of time, then construction of straight lines on a semtlo&arithmic plot
is incorrect and the linear averaging is low by a factor dependent upon the distance between

data points. However, a high density of plotted points reduces the errors inherent in either
assumption.

For the linear averaging technique empIoyed, the area under the curve can be as much as
30 percent low for a time interv~ so selatti tit the dose rate f~ls exactly midway between
two plotted points a decade apart. u the separation of the plotted points is reduced by a factor
of 10, the ca.lctited ~ea ~tir the curve would be 2.4 percent low, with continued increases
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TABLE Z3 SIJMJMRY OF TIME .ADJCSTMEXT5

Shct
Nominal
Position Instrument Time Change Basis for Change

W’ahoo CL4.8 ASEL-GITR

Wahoo CR4.1 ASEL-GITR

Umbrella u 1.8

Umbrella U2.7

std-GITR

ASEL-GITR

Umbrella D2.7 ASEL-GITR

Umbrella CR4.9 std-GITR

Matched with
std-GITR

Retarded 5
seconds

Advanced
3 seconds

Advanced
5 seconds

Matched with
std-GITR

Advanced
2 seconds

No ttming channel.

Matched ul[h std-GITR
record to show first
puise at known t]me of
surfacing of exploslon
bubble.

Matched with ASEL-
record.

Changed so thst the time
of arrival agreed with
other upwind stations and
with velocity of approach
determined from rate of
rise (Section 3.3.4).

No timtng channel.

Matched with ASEL-
record.
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tion was observed, a period of greatly reduced radiation intensity is clearly indicated. To
emphasize this reduced rate, the follownng criteria were used. When the peak dose rate ex-
ceeded the next plotted point by a factor of 10 and the interval between the two points was greater
than 10 seconds, a minimum dose rate ~ was defined for the interval by:

Rt2
Rm=—

Rpk

where Rt is the dose raie indicated by the plotted point terminating the interval and Rpk is the
peak dose rate starting the interval. A point on this minimum dose rate line was then selected
so that the area under the figure formed by connecting the peak dose rate, the selected point,
and the terminating dose rate was the same as th: t obtained when the terminating dose rate was
assumed constant over the whole intervaL Simple geometric considerations demonstrate that
such a point is uniquely determined. This treatment is admittedly arbitrary, but it at l~ast
approximates the true shape of the dose rate function more closely than the straight line con-
nection, which is obviously in error. Although such treatment is also warranted for the other
initial peaks reported, it has not been applied since both the peak rates and the time intervals
involved were small enough so thatthe additional refinement appeared unnecessary.

The early gamma records presented in Figures 3.5 through 3.31 are in excellent general
agreement. No correction has been made for deposit dose, since this correction may be safely
ignored (Section 3.3. 1). The records show a number of initial peaks followed by a period of
essentially no radiation and then by a rapid increase to peak dose rate. The first part of this
increase is always steeper than the latter pmt. This latter, more gradual rise is undoubtedly
due to the approach of the base surge and its subsequent envelopment of the detector. By
superimposing these early gmma records, it is generally apparent that a simflar series of
events occurs during both shots, the Umbrella sequence being about 10 to 20 seconds ear~ter.

‘The records obtained from different instruments at the same station show some interesting
differences that are attributed to variations in detector response. The difference between the
ASEL- and std-GITR records at Stations CL 4.6 and CR 4.1 on Wahoo and at Station DRR 3.9
on Umbrella are of particular interest (Figures 3.7, 3.9, and 3.23). These records show that,
although both instruments record nearly the same peak dose rate, the rise in dose rate record-
ed by the ASEL -GITR always lags behind that of the std-GITR, this effect being greatest for
CL 4.6 and least for DRR 3.9. In the confusion of the emergency re-arming for Wahoo, the
ASEL detectors were erroneously oriented so that surface zero subtended an area of low direc-
tional response (Figures C.5 and C.7; direction of surface zero in these figures is 180” and O“
for detectors at CL 4.6 and CR 4.1, respectively), These orientations are confirmed by photo-
graphs taken during instrument recovery titer Wahoo. In the case of DRR 3.9 for Umbrella,
the coracle was so positioned by the wind that an area of low response was directed toward the
hot line (Appendix F and Figures C.5 and C.7; direction of hot line in these figures is O“). There-
fore, it is pasible that the differences between the ASEL- and std-GITR records are the result
of differences in directional response made evident by the approach of base surge.

An application of the calculated detector responses (Figures 3,1 through 3.3) for the total
angle subtended by an approaching base surge brings the two in~ruments into closer agreement,
but complete agreement cannot & achieved until surge dimensions of 300 feet are assumed.
This type of hypothetical approach suffers from the fact, inherent in the mathematical modei,
that the dimensicma of the assumed radiating cloud varies as a function of distance to the detec-
tor unless it is ~d to Jag a certain distance behind the vtsible base surge boundary. This
lag distance ta appxmtmately 1,000 feet in all three cases, a distance which is in accord with
other obsawations discussed more fully in Section 3.3.2. Photographic records indicate much
iarger maximum dimensions for the visible base surge; however, there are many indications

(Sections 3.3.2, 3.3.4, and 3.4. 1) that radioactive material is not uniformly distributed through-
out the vtsible surge. NOparticular emphasis is placed on these speculations except to note
that highly radioactive clouds of smau dimensions are not impossible, and that these and other
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~..,sider .~ten strongly suggest their existence. Usually the AsEL - and std-GITR’j are

m close : since, when properly oriented toward surface zero, there are only sm.ail

clifferenc ponse as a radioactive cloud approaches.

A seconc .. .. erence shown by both the see- and ASEL-GITR’S ‘mth respect t@the std-G~R
is best illustrated by the records obtained from Umbrella Mtions D 4.8 and DRR 3.9 (Figures
3.21 and 3.23). The ASEL- and sec-GITR’s track each other after the peak dose rate but rise
above the std-GITR trace. Similar differences are also seen for some records at O to 15 min-
utes and O to 6 bows presented in Sections 3.3.2 and 3.3.5. Although changes in detector re-
sponse as the radiaIing cloud rwedes might be a contributing factor, these differences are
most probably due to the combined effect of radioactive materiai on coracle surfaces and in
the wat~r immediately surrounding the coracie. The center of the sensitive volume for the
std-GITR stands 14.7 inches above the coracle deck whereas those for the sec-GITR and the
ASEL-GITR are about 3 inches above the deck; thus, the relative effect of deck deposits is
greater for the lower detectors. An empirically determined curve (Figure C. 18) indicates t.bt
the response of the lower detectors should be about thee times that of the std-GITR. The
ratio between the recorded dose rates for these instruments at Stations D 4.8 and D~ 3.9 does
approach this value as the downwind segment of the base surge recedes. Radioactivity in the
water can cause an even greater difference between the std- and sec-GITR records and is un-
doubtedly the principal cause at later times; however, at these eariy times the visible boundary
of white water (Appendix F) has not yet reached these stations. Unfortunately, the combined
effects of overturn, washoff at close-in positions, and the relatively light deposition over the
more distant array afford insufficient opportunist y to check this hypothesis.

The remaining differences in the composite records cannot yet be satisfactorily explained.
The flat plateau shown by the ASEL -GITR at Station CL 3.1 on Umbrella (Figure 3.16) may have
been produced by a radiating cloud that passed off to the right of the station through a region of .-
low directional response; however, the suggestion raises nearly as many difficulties as it
solves. The 15-second tffp occurring between 32 md 47 seconds in the sec-GITR record at
Station D 2.7 on UmbreUa (Figure 3.20) may be due to capsizing, although this possibility -
seems unlikely, since the std-GITR record appears reasonable until 2.4 minutes.

The early gamma records obtained shard the target ships are not necessarily comparable
with those obtained from the coracles, because little is known of the directional response of
GITR’s installed in such complex surroundings. The shipboard records are in general agree-
ment with those obtained from the co: acles although most of the Umbrella records are incom-
plete because of saturation. The maximum dose rates for some satu~ted records have been
estimated from the records of GITR’s installed inside the ships by Project 2.1 (Reference 86)
and are presented on the appropriate plots.

The initial radiation recorded at stations closer thn 6,000 feet during both Wahoo and lim-
breUa was a sharp peak in dose rate occurring at about the time the explosion bubble first
reached the oc em etarface. Usually it was recorded as a single radiation pulse by both the
ASEL- and stci-GITR’s. Unfortunately, the first radiation pulse on an ASEL record cannot be
considered valid, since any leakage occurring between the warmup signal at minus 5 minutes
and the first pulse must be included as an indeterminate part of the initial dose increment.
Consequently, the initial dose rate peak has been omitted from the ASEL records except when
substantiated by more tin one radiation pulse. AM initial dose rates obtained from the ASEL
records have been included in Table 3.4 and in Figure 3.4 to show the extent of scatter. Be-
cause the stcl-GXTR ion c~bers are recharged by the minus-5-second si~l, their records

are considered reliable. Mlmugh a plot of these initial dose rates versus distance exhibits
considerable scatter, the ~d-GIT~ peaks and some of the ASEL peaks are reasonably approfi -
mated by a straight llne whose slope is simtia.r tothatfor the attenuation of gamma radiation
with distance from a distributed source of mixed fission products at early time (Figure 3.4),
Note that the initial dose rate peaks measured by the ASEL-GITR at Stations CL 4.6 and CR
4.1 during Wahoo (Ftgu.res 3.7 and 3.9), both of which are substantiated by more than one racii-
ation pulse, show an attenuation with distance that is too great unless a potnt source of radiation
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is assumed. All initial dose rate data is summarized in Table 3.4. The variation In the time
of ‘al peak is probably due to errors in determining true zero time on indi~idual GITR
r? ~s, the initial peak dose rates for Umbrella are plotted without decay correction.

Tc - che initial dose rate peaks for Wahoo in the average time of the initial

peaks ia.3 seconds) has been corrected to the average time of the Umbrella pews (1.6 seconds)
using a decay curve recently determined (Section B.2 and Reference 87).

Unfortunately, the station density is too low to permit any conclusions; however, the follow-
ing observations can be made: (1) a period of low radiation intensity definitely follows an initial
dose rate peak that appears to be associated with the surfacing of the explosion bubble, and (2)
there is th suggesfiun that this initial radiation was registered at greater distances during
Umbrelfa. The single Wahoo station between radial distances of 4,600 to 6,000 feet did not
register an initial dose rate peak, whereas three out of three stations in this same range of
distances registered such a s#ak during Umbrella.

The existence of a period of Iow radiation intensity after the initial dose rate peak poses
some difficult questions. The decline in dose rate immediately after the initial peak is too
abrupt to be caused solely by decay and therefore implies some sort of shielding between the
source and the detector. Rough calculations indicate that the amount of water comprising the
plumes and column cannot afford sufficient shielding to produce the observed effects. There-
fore some physical action that accomplishes the temporary submergence of the print ipal radi-
ating source below the ocean surface appears to be required. Further speculation is left to
those more familiar with the hydrodynamics of these events. Because of the extremely short
duration of the inittal radiation, little can be inferred concerning the true initial dose or the
shape of the initial dose rate peak. The data obtained from the coracles strongly suggests that
the true peak is much sharper than that reconstructed by Project 2.1 (Reference 86); their data
is, however, the best available until more precise measurements can be made.

Tbe second portton of the early gamma record 1S the dose due to shine (Appendix F) from
the column and approaching base surge. Photographic evidence (Reference 88) t.ndicates that
for Wahoo the primary plumes reached maximum height at 15.5 seconds (maximum heigl$ of
secondary plumes at 30.5 seconds), and the base surge was clearly distinguishable by about
25 seconds; for Umbrella the column reached its average maxtmum height at 15 seconds,. and
the base surge was clearly distinguishable at about 13 seconds. On both shots a steep rise in
dose rate occurs before the time of base surge emergence established by photographs. This
first steep rise may also be associated with the initial surfacing of the explosion bubble. For
Wahoo it is more pronounced wxf is usually followed by a short plateau, which is terminated at
about the time of base surge emergence by a more gradual increase in dose rate. For Um-
brella it is evident only as a change in slope, which again corresponds roughly to base surge
emergence. Using the times of arrival (TOA) defined tn Section 3.3.4, the cumulative dose
from zero time to TQA has been calculated as an estimate of the shine dose. For greater con-
venience, the cumulative tise due to initial radation, shine and the total dose to 1 minute are
presented in Table 3.5. Because of its short duration, the initial radiation dose must also be
regzmded as an estimate. This initial dose is considered too uncertain to justify the construe-
tion of isodose contours. Contours of cumulative dose at 1 minute may be found in Section 3.3.3.

3.3 GAl@lA n~~m FIELDS RE~TXNG FROM

AIRBORNE RADIOACTIVE MAT’ERJAL

As slated in the introduction of this repofi, radiation from the airborne radioactive material
may be divided into radiation from (1) the base surge, (2) the column and transiting cloud, and
(3) material deposited from either of these two sources. The deposited material may be further
subdivided fnto that deposited on retentive surfaces and that deposited in the ocean where mixing
can occur. Radiation fields resulting from the airborne radioactive material specifically ex-
clude those due to waterborne radioactive material, shine from the column, and secondary
fallou~ which is improbable in the case of an underwater burst. The two latter sources did not
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make significant contributions to the gross gamma fields obser’:ed; however, radiat~on due :0
radioactive water remains a poss~ble undetected addition to the free-field dose at the close-!n
stations. Consequently, the discussion of the gamma dose rate resulting from deposited radio-

active material remaining suspended in the surface water layer is extended to include radlanon
from the passage or upwelling of water directfy contaminated by the nuclear device even though
such discussion is not properly included in this section.

3.3.1 Deposited Radioactive Material. The fact that any detector records the summation of

radiation received from airborne, waterborne, and deposited materiid requires that at least
two of these-three @ent ial murces be individually evaluated. Consequently, considerable
effort was devoted to the prediction ard assessment of possibIe deposited and waterborne radi -
ation. In the light of the results from Wahoo and Umbrella, these efforts may appear to have
been unnecessary; however, the very fact that the large deposits expected did not occur is in
itself of particular significance. This fact has therefore been substantiated by all available
evidence in adcfitton to that obtained from the IC collections themselves. These measurements
were not originally intended to provide such information, and thus, precision is understandably
lacking. EYidence proving the deposit dose to be tactically unimportant is provided by: (1) the
IC collections, (2) the standard GITR records after passage of the base surge, and (3) radiac
meter surveys of the coracles upon recovery.

The relative contribution of the deposited material to the gross gamma field may be esti-
mated from the data presented in Table 3.6 in which all Values are converted to std-GITR
response. The GITR and meter survey readin~s have been brought to a common time of 1
minute, using the ionization clxunber decay curve in Reference 89 extended to early time by
normalization with the decay curve in Reference 36 (Section B. 2). For brevity, this combined
decay curve is hereafter referred to as the standard decay curve. The XC collections were
also corrected to the common time of 1 minute by a method described Iater.

A plot of the deposit dose rate estimated from meter survey data versus distance from sur-
face zero (Figure D.34) shows no si gnf.ficant variation with dtstance, a fact which suggests that
the meter survey readings are not representative of the deposition phenomena. The meter
survey data indicates rather that the general background on Wahoo was approximately 10 times
higher than on Umbrella. This increase in background, which was detected in other data (see
Figure D-35), iS att?%buted to tha fact that En.iwetok Atoll was subjected to secondary fallout
just prior to Wahoo from Shot Koa fired at Bikini. If Koa is accepted as the origin, the appli-
cation of the standard decay curve on the assumption that the material was deposited from
Wahoo is obviously false, and consequently the high meter survey estimates for Wahoo cannot
be accepted. Even if meter survey estimates are accepted, they are less than 3 percent of
the recorded peak dose rate at stations that were transited by the base surge,

The std-GITR records after passage of the base surge provtde a better estimation of the
deposit dose (Appendix F). A background dose rate after passage of the base surge was select-
WI from each gamma record at a time not later than 3 hours after zero time and in a region
where there was no immediate evidence of sources other than material deposited on the coracle
decks. This background dose rate was then corrected by means of the standard decay curve
(Appendix F) to the rate of 1 minute after zero time. A plot of these deposit dose rates (Fig-
ures 3.32 and 3.33) shows some scatter, which must be expected when all positions are repre-
sented without wind corrections, but which may also result from bodies of waterborne radio-
active material in the neighborhood of the coracle. Nevertheless, the plotted points show some
depetience on distance from surface zero and thus are more acceptable as an indication of dep-
osition phenomena. If only points from downwind stations are considered, a straight line may
be drawn through the points from the Wahoo close-in stations. Unfortunately, due to the large
number d OTt?rturned coracie~ tire are almost no close-in points for IJmbrella; however, a
*sight llne parallel to tkt drawn through the Wahoo data fits the few Umbrella points reason-
ably well. If these straight line plots are accepted, the deposit dose rate may be approximated
by the expression:
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Dx = DOe-ad

where Dx is the deposit dose rate at some distance d , DO is an intercept constant representing
a virtual deposit dose rate at zero distance, and CYis a constant representing the decrease in
deposit dose rate with distance. For the data presented in Figures 3.32 and 3.33 these c~nstan:s
are: a = 3.6 X 10-4 ft-’, Q = 5,400 r/hr at 1 minute for Wahoo, and Q = 2C0 r/hr at 1 min-
ute for Umbrella. These plots cannot be considered in themselves sufficient evidence for an
exponential decrease of deposited material wtt h distance, but they do indicate that there is es-
sentially no significant deposition beyond 15,000 feet for Wahoo and at 11,000 feet for L’mbrella.
The value of DC for Wahoo is 21 times that for Umbrella, which could be caused by the com-
bined effect of a hsa~tier Wahoo depmition and the higher general background for all Wahoo
samples. Total depositions over the shot arrays estimated from XC collections do not, however,
indicate a si@ficantly greater deposition alter Wahoo. Ftnally, the few data points along up-
wind ~d crosswind radii show an abrupt decrease in deposit dose wtth distance as might well
be expected.

The sum of IC collections attributed to base surge plotted against distance from surface zero
(Figure 3.34) ShoWS even Wider sca@r yet a similar decrease with distance. A straight line
with nearly the same slope as that obtained from the GITR background data may be drawn through
the Wahoo points; the slope and intercept values are: ~ = 3.(3 x 10-4 ft-f and Da = l,IOO r~hr

at 1 minute. The fact that this line appears to fit the Umbrella data points is undoubtedly coin-
cidental. If the close-in Umbrella stations are ignored, the Umbrella IC collections show little
tendency to v-y with distance from surface zero and are again about a factor of 10 lower than
the Wahoo collections.

Ln the case of Station U 2.? on Umbrella, the very large XC collection suggests that this sta-
tion. was involved in primary throwout (Appendix F). The additional fact that the early collec -
tions made at this station exhtbit a decay curve that is characteristic of depositions accompanied
by large amounts of water would seem to bear out this assumption. Photographic evtden<e for
Umbrella is poor, but analysis of Wahoo plume trajectories (Figure 3.35) would indicate that the
maximum throwout radius for that shot is about 1,800 feet. The possibility of a greater throwout
radius existing for Umbrella appears unlfkely; therefore, this explanation for the large collection
at U 2.7 is not acceptable.

Collections made abiZird the DD- 592 platform also indicate such a heavy depomt accomptil=~
by large amounts of water (Section 3.5.2). Reference 90 postulates that heavy rains of short
duration fall from the base surge soon after its formatioq the exact time being dependent upon
the average size of the original base surge droplets. Although the time of both observed depo-
sitions is much earlfer than that calculated in Referent e 90, it is still possible that these two
stations were exposed to such rainfall if original droplets of 20 to 50 microns are assumed.
On the basis of these two records, heavy rafns possibly accompanied by large amounts of radio-
active material may be postulated to distances of 3,000 * 500 feet. such heavy deposition of
water would probably cross-contaminate (Appendix F) the uppermost IC trays, which may ac -
count for the fact that these XC collections appear to have continued after passage of the base
surge (Fi@ares 3.48, 3.61, and 3.62). ~ such deposition actuuy did occur, the meter survey
and the GITR back~ounci data indicate that the majority of this material washed off the coracle
decks, probably within a short space of time.

Ths IC trays were counted in an end-window gamma counter, consisting of a 11/2-inch-diam-
eter NaI thallium-activated crystal, */z inch thick mounted in a lead shield (Technical Associ -
ates Lead Shield, Model L5-6) wtth appropriate photomulttplier and scaling circuits (Nuclear
Instrument and Chemfcal Corporation, Model 162 scaler backed up with a Model 182 scaler).
The crystal was shielded with ‘~ inch of aluminum to eliminate all contributions from beta
W2tiv’fty.AN trays were counted on Shelf 5 (distance: 84 mm from shelf support to bottom of
crystal); tiw efficiency for gamma O.’?-Mev photons is approximately 0.35 percent for this posi -
tton. The efficiency of the crystal system for a given sample can best be determined empiri -
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tally, since counting efficiency is greatly influenced by the Soft gamma spectra of the sample.
Because the XC data presented in the body of this repofi has been greatly modified to permit
interpretation of the GITR records, all observed tray counts, together with an approximate
spectral response of the crystal counter are presented in Sections C.3 and D.2.

To compare the IC collections with the GITR records, both observations had to be brought
to a common time, a correction that afforded p~ticular difficulty, since at first inspection
each separate collection appeared to exhibit an individual decay. However, after detailed com-
parison of the various individual decays (described in Section 3.5.1), it was found that nearly
all observed decays for both Wahoo and Umbrella IC collections could be approximated by a
family of five curves (Figure 3.36). If the apparent dependence upon time of collection is ac-
cepted, criteria based on known conditions of sampling can be established for the selection of
a specific decay curve for a given IC collection. Thus, these empirically determined decay
curves offer a means of correcting the observed tray counts to time of deposition, which is an
improvement over the application of a single calculated decay curve for all samples.

The fact that the observed decay curves when normalized at 22 daYs again approach each
other to within a factor of 3 at 0.2 day, permits the assumption that the relative magnitude of
the tray counts at 0.2 and 22 days must dso be the same within a factor of 3 regardless of the
decay curve actually followed by the indit’idual collections. Usually, the tray counts were made
at 2 and at 6 days, times when the differences due to fractionation could be as high as a factor
of 8.5. Since the decay curves at later times are better known, all XC tray counts were brought
to a common time of 22 days using the following criteria for the selection of decay curves:

Curve SI : deposition at 1 minute accompanied by large amounts of water.
Curve ~ : deposition at 1 or 2 minutes without large amounts of water.
Curve SIII : deposition at 3 or 4 minutes.
Curve SW : deposition at 5 minutes or more as long as the GITR record

indicates the presence of base surge at the station.
Curve W : all other deposition.

The tray counts were thgn converted to a etd-GITR response for a deposit of corresponding
magnitude dtstrtbuted unl.formly over the coracle deck, using an empirically determined con-
version factor @ = 0.71 X 10-T (r/hr)/cpm (Section C,5). This factor was determined using a
Latto slurry and exactly the same GITR exposure geometry and tray counting equipment. The
value of such a conversion factor will, of course, vary as the energy spectrum of the deposited
material changes. However, since the base surge samples were known to be enriched in
~i40- IAi’o and since these products represent better than 25 percent of the total activity in
normal fission products at 20 days, the application of this conversion factor at 22 days is at
least most consistent with the known energy of the material used for its determination. The
hypothetical GITR response at 22 days was then converted to the GITR response at 1 minute,
using the standard decay curve. The standard decay curve, when normalized with the five
empirical decays at 22 days, also passed through tlw region of closest approach at 0.2 day and
in fact agreed within a factor of 2 with an ionization chamber decay curve obtained by Project
2.1 to a time of 6 minutes:

This somewhat elaborate technique of correcting the IC collections to a common time was
evaluated by examining all trays, which were counted once in the EPG at about 2 days and
again at NRDL about 4 to 8 days after zero time. If the decay curve used for each of these
individual samples was correct, both counts should yteld the same results at any stipulated
common time. Therefore, in aLl cases where trays had been doubly counted, the two counts
were converted to the simulated GnR response at 1 minute IMh by the process just described
and by the simple application of the standard decay curve together with the conversion factor 5.
In dl except two cases, the values determined by means of the standard decay curve alone
showed considerably more variation. specifically, values calculated by means of the empiri-
cally determined decay curves showed an average variation Of 19 percent of the mean, whereas
those determined by means of the standud decay curve showed an average variation of more
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Figure 3.36 Family of decay curves for
IC collections, combined (normalized to
22 days), Shots Wahoo and Umbrella.
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than twice this amount. The values are finally presented as histograms on which the st<ndarc

GITR record corrected to 1 minute using the standard decay curve (called the nor,mal:zed rate
curve) *S been superimposed for ease of comparison (Figures 3.37 through 3.62). The plotted
values may be converted to countsi min at 22 days by dividing by 0.015; the values may also be
converted to GITR response to an infinite plane contaminated to the same degree by mult~ply~r.g
by 6.

Wi~en comparing the GITR record with the IC collections , it should be remembered that the

sequence in which the trays were exposed, and therefore the time of exposure, was determined
from the order of the trays upon recovery. Mechanical limitations of the IC itse~ cannot per-
mit a time resolution better than : !2 mmute for early collections, increasing to x 4 minutes at
the end of the tray sequence. Furthermore, difficulties experienced in the emergency re-arm-
ing for Wahoo resulted in a number of arming errors such as incomplete restacking or the load-
ing of trays in improper numencai sequence. In all cases of such difficulty, exposure time was
adjusted to that which seemed most probable on the basis of field notes, and this fact is indicated
on all plots of the data. ‘

The comparison of the IC and the GITR records at a given station is usually quite reasonable.
The maximum possible contribution due to deposited radioactivity is usually less than 1 percent
of the gross gamma record; thus, within the accuracy claimed for the GITR records, no correc-
tion for the contribution due to deposited radioactive material need be applied. The close-in
stations, particularly on Shot Umbrella, show no pronounced deposition at the time of the dose
rate peak. The known instrument bias under the high initial velocities of the base surge would
preclude the collection of a representative sample in cases of light deposition. Cm both shots,
the period of deposition from the base suxge is usually short at the upwind and crosswind posi-
tions. The longest periods of deposition occur at the downwind positions; none, however, exceed
10 minutes during Wahoo or 7 minutes during Umbrella. The Wahoo histograms frequently show
two peaks of deposited activity whereas those from L’mbrella usually display a single pea& The
rate of deposition is difficult to ascertain for depositions as short as those observed because of
the large time increments of the IC collections.

The histograms were terminated at 15 minutes aithough most of the coracles showed IC col-
lections at later times when no remnant of the base surge can be reasonably postulated. Xnthe
few cases where ciecays were okser’:ed, :kcsz Ls:c cs!!c-+’-..3T.S CX,.l”.. G.A.4.C LA*. ‘ab, c. .J.,.-

.L. k: *-A ● I.- - 1. .. ------- :- .,” .;=: <A-

decay and were probably due to spray from radioactive water in the vicinity of the coracle. A
series of prolonged IC collections in the target area prior to Wahoo indicates that apprommately
300 cc;’day of ocean spray entered the IC port. The value given has been corrected for rainfall
reported in the area during theperiod of exposure; however, salt analysis of the liquid collected
indicates that this correction may have been low. A similar value would be expected for the
Umbrella target area.

The IC collections after 15 minutes were treated in exactly the same reamer described for
the other collections using the water decay curve. CoUections significantly above background
are presented without further discussion in Table 3.7. The IC collections are designated by
the location of the collection, followed by a time indicating the time at which each l-minute
collection ceased. The abbreviation “conf’ following the time designator indicates that the XC
stuck at the tray in question; therefore, the tray was exposed continuously from 1 mtiute prior
to the indicated time until the coracle was recovered. A more complete description of the sym-
bols used in XC tabulations is given m Appendix D. 2.

Altlmugh statton density for the IC collection was very low, XC data was also used to estimate
the total deposition over the target array. These estimates were made by mapping the total ac-
tivity deposited from the base surge as determined by the IC collections and performing approxi-
mate isodeposition contours through these points. Total deposited activity in count s,’ min was
determined over equal areas for &th shots by numerical integration. BecZuse no reliable depo-
sition information existed at distances closer than 3,500 feet for Umbrella, an area of this
radius was omitted from hth summations. These calculated total depositions were then con-
verted to fissions using t-he standard decay cume and the factor 3.73 x 10S fissions counts per
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nlinute at 12 hours,
end-window counter

which had been determined by Reierence 36 for fission products. arc! :k.e
used to determine IC tray activities.

This data suggests that the total Wahoo depo-

sition was slightly greater than Umbrella; houe~’er, considering the assumptions required for
these calculations, the differences between Wahoo and Umbrella shown by the deposit dose
versus distance curves (Figures 3.32 through 3.34) are more probably due to the generally
higher bac.kgroud of tk4e Wa 1100collections.

3.3.2 Free-Field Dose Rates. The free fieid is arbitrarily defined for the purposes of this
report as the ganma radiation field near the water surface resulting from a cloud of airborne
radioactive material unmodified by any projections above that surface. The GITR records best
describing the free-field dose rates are those obtained from the coracles and presented in this
section (Figures 3.66 through 3.96). Since these records are necessarily the summation of a
complex sequence of interrelated phenomena, their interpretation requires considerable dis-
cussion.

The corrections and modifications of both the gamma records and base surge photography
with which they are compared are first described. On the basis of radiological and photographic
evidence, a simple base surge model is next proposed together with some specialized t erminol -
ogy required for greater brevity and clarity. The general features of the two underwater deto-
nations can then be summarized and are later substantiated by more detailed discussion. The
general discussion is intended to provide an approximate description of the gross base surge
phenomena suitable for estimates of tactical hazards. The detailed discussions are pre-sented
to suggest hypotheses, which may be later used as guides for a combined analysis of all final
Hardtack results. The limitations and justifications for any extended treatment of the ~ata have
been stated in the introduction to this chapter (Section 3.1).

Each gamma dose rate record is presented with a summa~ of all pertinent information con-
sidered necessary for the complete interpretation of that record. A brief synoptic description
of the iwo underwater detonations is attempted by collecting some of this individual information
into a master table (Table 3.11). All general or detailed descriptions of the records and all
speculations on surge ‘transport mechanisms are based on this material, Although the postdated
base surge models and distinctions in surge structure camot be conclusively demonstrated, they
at least fit all radiological observations. Other models or structures can, of course, be postu-
lated, and theproject places no particular emphasis on those elaborated here.

Some of the material presented in this section must be abstracted from other sections of this
repom, since an intelligent interpretation of tfw free-field dose rate requires a nearly complete
synthesis of all radiological observations. This material is properly abbreviated in this section;
however, ccmplete presentation of all such data is found elsewhere, viz, cloud and foam mode!s
are presented in Sections 1.3.1 and 1.3.2, instrument response in Section 3.1.1, isodose contours
in Section 3.3.3, approach velocities and general base surge dynamics in Section 3.3.4, water-
borne sources and their movement or sinking in Section 3.3.5, and shipboard records in Section
3.4.1. Reduction of surge photography was performed by the project from preliminary prints of
aerial photographs supplied by Project 1.3, Naval Ordnance Laboratory (NOL), prior to publi -
cation of Reference 91, to which the reader is referred for final reduced data. Some of these
NOL radii have been incorporated into this report with the kind permission of Project 1.3 (Fig-
ures 3.21 and 4,20 of Reference 91 for Wahoo and Umbrella radii, respectively). Finally, the
linear presentations of dose rate which appeared in the preliminary report (ITR - 1621) are pre-
sented in Section D.1. To conserve space, only parenthetic reference to sources of add;tlonal
information is made throughout the remainder of this section.

Ali dose rate records obtained aboard coracles are given from zero time to H -15 minmes.
a time intervai that includes the major radiation phenomena associated wtth underwater nw lear
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detonations. In some cases where radiation fields of tactical Significance were sti]i being re-
corded at 15 minutes, the record is extended. All dose rates presented have been corrected

for response as described in Section 3.1.1. No corrections have been made for deposited act:v -
ity (Section 3.3.1) or for waterborne radioactive sources, viz, (I) radioactive material remain-

ing suspended after being deposited from the base surge, (2) water directly contaminated by the
de~ice, and (3) radioactive foam generated durir.g eruption and callapse of the column. Since
tht presence and re!ative importance of these sources cannot be precisely determined, the
unmodified gamma records are presented with a brief discussion of possible errors.

The extreme complexity of the gamma records, especially those for Wahoo, fosters the
suspicion that at Lsast the minor variations are generated by the detecting instrument itself.
This suspicion is not sustained by a comparison of standard and secondary GITR records.
When the LW-GITR detector failed to drop, a second record, called sec -GITR record, was
produced by a completely independent instrument at the same location. Where such dual rec -
orals were obtained, the two nearly duplicate each other (Figures 3.75, 3.76, 3.81, 3.88, and
3.89). The slight variations between these two records are usually explained by the differences
in position and response of the two detectors (Section 3.1.1 and Figure 1.2) or by the fact that
the coracle overturned. The following interpretation of the gamma dose rate records is based,
therefore, on the assumption that both the variations in the recorded dose rate and all differ-
ences between two instruments at the same location do in fact represent actual changes in the
radiation field.

Before further examination of the gamma dose rate records is attempted, the fact that many
of the coracles were drifting titer Wahoo and that many were overturned after Umbrella must
be considered. Both occurrences could severely modify or even vitiate the gamma records
affected; however, a careful evaluation demonstrates that very few records are greatly changed.
AU coracles that broke free after Wahoo were dragging long lengths of mooring cable, whidh
greatly diminished their rate of drift (Section 2.3.2). Xn each case the rate of drift has been
estimated and coracle movement during surge transit has been calculated (Table 3.11). I.n.no
instance does this distance exceed 200 feet, which is less than the theoretical limits placed on
coracle positioning accuracy. Care must, however, be exercised when interpreting the later
records, since some coracles drifted with the white water (Appendix F) while others became
entangled with various elements of the target array. This information on later behavior is
summarized in Table 2.6 and Figure 2,1.

,Coracle overturn after Umbrella represents a more serious difficulty; however, if the std-
GI’rR was not damaged during overturn, an attenuated record is obtained through the coracle
bottom, whit h is sufficient for an analysts of surge transit f.f allowance is made for possible
masking by white water. This attenuation factor has been evaluated at 0.18, using the known
std-GITR response through its Own electronics further attenuated by the coracle components

(Section A.1 ). The sec-GITR in the capsized position is prevented from obtaining an accurate
record of the radiological event through the bottom of the coracle by a layer of water that var-
ies in thickness from O to about 5 inches depending on wave action. The time of coracle over-
turn is difficult to estimate, since a rapid decrease in dose rate may indicate either a rapidly
transiting surge or an ov,erturn. The estimated times of overturn (Table 3.11) are determined
by comparing the GITR records of all adjacent stations. Where there is good agreement with
neighboring stations, both coracles are assumed to be upright; where the two records do not

track, an overturn is assumed. Additional evidence of overturn is also obtained by comparing
the std-GnR and sec -GITR records when available. Thus only the latter part of the records
from UmbreLla coracles U 1.8 and D 2.7 (Figures 3.80 and 3.88) are considered invalid because
of std-GITR damage resulting from overturn.

The interpretation of any dose rate record is obviously dependent upon some knowledge of
visible base surge p sition refative to the instrument providing the record. ~hese visible
boundaries (photo-boundaries) were determined at l-minute intervals after zero time from
prints of oblique aerial photographs, which were geometrically corrected for the known dis-
tance and altitude of the aircraft (section 3.3.3). The boundaries obtained cannot be more
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accuate tk. feet and may be in error by as much as * 1,000 feet. When making prln:s

from the c ;ative, an overexposure can result in the disappearance of some detail in

the surge o~ By superimposing the time sequence of surge outlines fOr a given shot, a

few sic h photographic disappearance es become apparent. Since the base surge should not re -
tract from a region where it is once photographically detected, the largest photographically
determined boundary is always continued into later time; these maintained boundaries are indi-

cated ~= dashed lines in the transit Plots (Appendix F) to be described later. Times cannot be
more accurate than t 2 second% a limitation determined by the accuracy with which the gamma
records can be related to the photographic data. Therefore, the analysis presented, while useful
fo: the purposes of this report, must be substantial ed by repetition with final reduced photo-
graphic information (Reference 91). These limitations also apply to other sections of this re-
port (especially Section 3.3.4) where the posit ion of the visible boundary is used.

On the basis of both radiological and photographic evidence, the base surge may be generally
described as a low torus-shaped cloud that expands radially as it is transported downwind. Al-
though roughly circuh.r in outline, definite lobes or irregularities can be observed in the aerial
photographs and are suggested by the final isodose patterns (Figures 3.103 and 3.105). Such
irregularities are probably caused by nonsymmetrical interaction of the explosion bubble ~1 th
the surface or by locai retardation due to turbulence resulting from surface obstructions such
as the target snips or the atoll reef. On both shots, the base surge did not exceed an altitude
of about 2,00G feet; thus, after cessation of energetic radial expansion, surge movement is
controlled by local surface winds. Difficulties caused by incomplete knowledge of local wind
speed and direction are met by assuming that the photographically determined center X (AP-
pendix F) represents the true surge center up to the last reliable photographically determined
position (3, 5 minutes for Wahoo and 6.0 minutes for Umbrella), after which the surge center is
assumed to move in accordmc e with the official Task Force surface winds (15 knots from 090”
T for Wahoo and 20 knots from 050” T for Umbrella).

As will be substantiated in detail later, the downwind gamma dose rate records for Wahoo
suggest the generation of at least two base surges after Wahoo, forming a series of roughly ‘
concentric expanding toroids. Such a complex surge structure could result from a sequence
of interactions between the explosion bubble and the water surface, a postulate that is supported
by photographic evidence showtng secondary plumes rising above an already well developed base
surge at about 26 seconds (Reference 88). A similar phenomena (with perhaps tertiary plumes)
was photographically recorded after Shot Wigwam, #e only other deep-water nuclear detonation
for which such data is available (Reference 14). Additional plume development may be presumed
to have created a second base surge in a manner similar to primary surge genesis. The mul-
tiple surges so formed might mix or remain as partially or wholly separate cloud masses.
Aerial photographs of the Wahoo surge at times greater than 2 minutes show two concentric
rings of cloud separated by an annulus of relatively clear air. The center of the tmer surge
ring contains a number of irregular clouds. Prior to 2 minutes, white water masks any inter-
nal details of the base surge. Thus, both the dose rate records and later aerial photography
favor the hypothesis that at ieast a primary and a secondary base surge did exist and that these
surges were at least partially separate. For Umbrell% however, a single base surge torus
seems adequate for an analysis of the gamma dose rate records. Aerial photographs show a
single base surge toroid with a neariy cloud-free center. Very diffuse remnants of the Um-
brella column movtng centrally but above the surface base surge tie apparent in some photo-
graphs.
- A schematic representation of the more complex Wahoo surge is presented in Figure 3.63

together with a number of additional terms and symbols needed for a description of photo-
graphically disti&guishable surge features or the manner of base surge passage over a given
station, For greater simplicity of preserkatio~ the surge is illustrated as stationary while
the coracIes are iudicated as moving through it. The nine dtiferent types of transil illustrated
together with their letter designators are self-explanatory. Use of these letter designators
permits a @mum condensation of descriptive material and pertinent data. The designators
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a: e:. ~.:rve as mnemonic devices once the reader is !amd. u ‘x~th them. Ali SYT.LWIS

ark . muxa ~ key placed at the beg’.rti-.ing of the ~ndividual record sequence ~na aga:r, :ii

Appendix F jn to being defined as they appear in the text.

The initl* .ed base surge 1s called the primary base surge, and the assumed second

surge is calle~ .-.e seconky base surge. The terms “inner” and “outef’ are used to d@scribe
surge boundaries, since the adjectives “leadin~’ and “trailing’ fail when describing upwind

events. ln the ensuing discussion two visible surge txmndaries are used: an irregtdar photo-

graphically determined boundary (photo - boundary) and a smooth boundary defined by a circle
best approximating the photo-bountiv. Thus fou vlsibie boundaries of the primary surge
are employed: the outer and inner photo -boundary (P. and Pi resPec a~el~) md the outer and

inner smooth bcwxlary (B. ad Bi re~Pec~velY)- The secordary base surge is pbtographically
indistinct:; therefore, the smooth boundary of the secondary surge Bs is used unless other’~se
noted. The final Project 1.3 (Reference 91) radii mentioned above are employed to construct
another smooth boundary (labeled “PJOL”) using the center of ti’.e circle defining the Pri~rY
smooth boundary (the photographic surge center X). The base surge torus is aiso divided into
upwind, crosswind, and downwind segments always with respect to the official Task Force sur-
face wind (15 knots from 090° T for Wahoo and 20 knots from 0S0” T for Umbrella).

Presumed arexs of decreased radioactivity either between the pri rnary and secondary base
surge or at the center of the surge are called the inter surge decrement and central decrement,
respectively. As suggested previously, these areas are apparently coincident with photo-
graphically ciear areas within the base surge. In any discussion, a careful distinction must
be maintained between photographically and radiologically established parameters; thus, wher -
ever ambiguity is possible, the modifiers photo- or rad- wi 11 be prefixed to the parameter in
question. Although the treatment of the two shots is simiiar, it cannot be identical because of
the pronounced phenomenological differences. In all cases where more than one similar gamma
record was obtaine’d at a single lot ation, only that record most closely approximating the free
field is malyzed, i.e., the coracle record from the std-GITR or the shipboard record from the ‘
GITR fa~ing surface zero or the hot line (Appendix F).

Ln gener~ base surge transit is responsible for all dose received at locations more than .
1,500 feet from surface zero, as far as tactical considerations are concerned. Swge transit
time varies with position relative to surface zero. For Wahoo, transit times rage from ap-
proximately 3 minutes at upwind and crosswind locationS to approximate ely 20 minutes at dts -
tant downwind positions; for Umbrella, these approximate times are 3 minutes and 10 minutes,
respectively. Thus, the area in the imllediate vicinity of surface zero should be safe for
entry by combatant ships approximately 25 minutes after detonation. The generalization is
correct as stated for larger combatant sh~ps, but a consideration of waterborne material
(discussed later) requires an exception for small boats operating in the vicinity of surface
zero. The gamma dose rate record characteristic of Wahoo starts with a relatively blunt first
major dose rate peak followed by a shallow valley, which in turn is followed by a series of
blunt dose rate peaks slowly decreasing in magnitude over a period of about 10 to 15 minutes.
A characteristic Umbreila record begins with a high, sharp peak in dose rate followed by a
prolonged period of low dose rate, which finally increases to a flat-topped rise of approxi-
mately 4 minutes’ duration. These characteristic records, supported by additional photo-
graphic evidence, indicate fundamental differences in the complex structure of the base surge
produced by the two detonations. Such differences are not surprising but require considerable
interpretation.

AM peak dose rates and times of peaks are summarized for both shots in Table
3.8 (also see discussion in second preceding paragraph). The valley occurring immediately
after the first major peak in dose rate has also been included in this table, since itis often
indicative of att important feature of the base surge. The fact that all weather-deck GITR’s
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aboard ships 3,000 feet or closer to Umbrella saturated during the first major dose rat E peai.
should be noted. Maximum dose rates 0.35 minute have been esti-

mated by Project 2.1 frOm the records of instruments shielded-below decks (Reference 86).

The cumtitive dose at various times titer zero time has been calculated by numerical
integration and iS presented in Table 3.9. Despite the higher Peak dose rates observed during

Umbrella, the average to~l dose for do~nwtnd s~tions CIOSPr than 12!OO0 feet is aPproxi~teQ’
two to three times higher for Wah~ tkn for Umbrella because of the longer surge transit times.
The fact that many of the close-io stations on Umbrella overturned has little effect on the rela-
tive magnitude of the cumulative dose, since all these coracles received most of their toul dose
prior to the estimated time of overturn. A rough check of all GITR records demonstrates the
observed &se rates to be consistent with a base surge containing

fission product activity avaihble. As iraficated later, the assumption that the radio-
active base surge from an underwater detonation disappears solely by a process of decay ap-
pears justified for estimates of tactical hazards during the first 15 minutes after detonation.

To limit weather deck exposures a combatant ship mu et remain down-

wind of Wahoo and downwind of Umbrella. Closer upwind and crosswind approaches
without exceeding these total weather deck exposures are of course POssible, but, due to the
unpredictability of close-in phenomem, these closer approaches must be determined by careful
operations analysis. Another important tactical consideration in problems involving ship ma-
neuvers immediately upwtnd of a receding surge is the possible existence of relatively invisible
radioactive remnants streaming behind the visible surge. AAl radiological observations, how-
ever, indicate that base surge is the controlling tactical problem and that waterborne radioac -
tivity is definitely of secondivy’ Importance. The passage of radioactive foam is, however,
presumed to cause the spikes (Appendix F) in dose rate of 3,000 to 6,200 rjhr between 5 and 15
minutes observed at some crosswind coracles and would represent a serious hazard to small
boats.

tiy more detailed comparison of the gamma dose rate records wtth various features of the
base surge requires the application of some correction for radioactive decay and the adoption ‘
of some formal means of estimating the combined effects of surge irregularities, radial expan-
sion, and local surface winds. Because of the limited data available, no proper solution to any
of these problems exists. The observed gamma dose rates are corrected to 1 minute after
zero time by applying the sta.rdard dcczy co~rection (F!F2re ~,5) tin dncc. ra~~~ read off the std.s -----
GITR record (unless otherwise noted) at intervals of a tenth of a minute. The resulting curve
called the noruxdized dose rate has been superimposed as a dashed line on each gamma record
and is tiso used in Section 3.3.1. The approximate effect of surge movement and irregularity
at a given coracle is estimated from base surge photography as previously described. Two
representations of the approximate base surge position— the boundary plot and the transit plot

(Appendix F) to be described kter— are presented with each gamma record together with a
number of tables summarizing important information and assumptions relevant to that particu-
lar record.

The application of a single decay curve (Figure B. 5) to obtain the normalized rate curve is
considered justified, since the principal clouds of airborne radioactive material appear to have
been small enough to be seen as a whole by the std-GITR. The resulting normalized rate curve
is useful for studying surge dynamics where radioactive decay is simply an additional and irrel-
evant complication. It cartnot, however, be considered as accurate as the observed gamma
dose rate because of possible deviations from the eta@md decay curve and because of unavoid-
able mathematical approximations used in its determination. Aithough the normalized rate
curve is sometimes continued after passage of the base surge, its use for other radiating
sources is not justified. The cumu.htive dose under thenormalized rate curves has also been
calculated for various times after zero time by numerical integration and 1s presented in Table
3.10. Because of complications due to waterborne sources, the calcdation of the cumulative
normalized dose is stopped as soon as the gamma record indicates completion of surge transit.
Although the cumulative normalized dose contains a number of inherent inaccuracies, it may be
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used to compare the total amount of radioactive material seen at different stations. Tt.? n
malized dose should be comparable Mth the observed dose cumulated over the same t~me
terval; however, the relative contribution from waterborne sources is umvoidabl~ e-ggera~e
in the former.

The nor-lized rate curve can be regarded as an approximation of the dose rate tbt wo
have resulted had the entire radiological event taken place so rapidly that no significant dec
occurred. In its calcu.latiot& no correction for diiution has been applied, since a plot of th
normalized dose rate peaks versus time of peak shows no appreciable dilution due to diffusi
or deposition from 3 minutes to 15 minutes (Figures 3.64 and 3.65). The possibility that th
standard decay curve just compensates for dilution exists but is considered remote. The a
sence of dilution effects suggests that the radioactive fraction of the base surge remaining
after 3 minutes is a very fine aerosol existing as a number of discrete clouds that maintain
their identity. This physical model of the base surge is supported by the IC collections at
distances greater than 3,000 k 500 feet (Section 3.3.1), by the lobes in the downwind isodose
contours (Section 3.3.3), and by differences in instrument response during base surge appro

(Wctions 3.2 and 3.3.4). An analYsis of the gamms dose rate records for Umbrella statiofis
outside the lagoon suggests modification of this simpIe model to include moderate additional
expansion of the base surge torus due to increased turbulence caused by passage over the a
reef. This effect may also be reflected in Figure 3.65 by points D 18.2 and D 22. O but is n
supported by the point for DR 18.6 (reef station). These observations are the basis of the
gestion made in the general discussion that the decline of base surge radioactivity for the f
15 minutes after detonation is primarily due to decay, the effects of deposition and continue
eddy diffusion being of minor to negligible importance.

The total effect of the complex base surge movement is approximated by the photographic
determination of surge boundaries as previously described from about 1/2minute to the lates
time at which reliable boundaries can be so determined. Although diffuse remnants of the
surge are detectable to approximately 25 minutes after both shots, the final photographic~ly
determined boundaries selected are the 3.5-minute boundary for Wahoo and the 6-minute b
ary for Umbrella (Figures 3.101 and 3.108). The 3.5-minute boundary for Wahoo is expafid
pantographicdly to an average smooth radius 5 minutes and is then assumed
maintain this boundary throughout the remainder of recorded transit time. The 6-minute
boundary for Umbrella is assumed to represent maximum surge expansion for all stations
s de llie iagoon -~-.n.+ ,.wG-I_asP-~~! w+ih the prn~ert 1.3 re.oort, aIn a=umpti~r, :.F&t is in Jr F-- . . .. -.--=. . .
that the UmbreLla surge still exhibited a 3-knot crosswind growth at 20 minutes (Referent e
Although this 6-minute bamia~ results in reasonable agreement between photo-arrival tim
and rad- arrival times @hoto-TOA and rad-TOA) determined from tie g-- records for
tions inside the lagoon (Table 3.11), it does not yteld proper arrival times for the remaining
stations, using various assumed wind speeds and directions within the limits set forth in T
3.1.

At shot time for UmbreUa, the tide is at approximately mid stage (2.9 feet and falling);
the partially exposed reef in addition to the sun-warmed islands of Giritnie~ Ribaion, and
Pokon could have introduced both turbulent and thermal energy into the base surge. Such
troduction could result in increased eddy diffusion, in partial evaporation of surge droplets,
in increased vertical surge development, or in raising the entire surge off the water surfac
If increased diffusion did occur, the re su.ltant dilution was not sufficient to produce a prono
decrease in the normalized peak dose rate (~gure 3.65). The gamma dose rate records d
indicate a decreased wind speed after reef tisnsit although the visual approach velocities d
mined for stations outside the lagoon (14 to 15 knots) and particularly for the reef station (
hots) suggest such a decrease (Table 3.11). Although the precise mechanism of the postul
surge modifications due to the reef remains uncertain, the effect is presuCined analogous to
additional expansion arbitrarily set at 1,000 feet. The final radius B. of the smooth bound
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(Appendix F) for Umbrella thus becomes 7,800 feet (the similarity of the final surge din-.:~
for the two shots is entirely coincidental). Although the postulated two-stage radial expans
resulting from the influence of the atoll reef cannot be conclusit’ely demonstrated, such su
behavior is in better agreement with the repotied observations of Project 1.3 (Reference 9
The final radii adopted for analysis of the gamma records are essentially the same as thos
arrived at in Section 3.3.4 from analyses using the hypothetical surge center H (Appendix
and Figues 3.136 and 3.137),

The centers of all photo -bcmndaries lust described for the Wahoo and the Umbrella surg
are considered to be coincident with that of the primary smcdh boundary B.. This center
called the photographic surge center X (Appendix F), is assumed to be independent of the r
ported surface wind speeds up to the time of the last photographically determined surge bo
ary (3.5 minutes for Wahoa and 6 mumtes for L1mbreLla}. After this time it is presumed t
move in accordance wtth the official Task Force surface winds (15 knots from 090” T for W
and 20 knots from 050” T for Umbrella). Since two methods of determining the surge cente
are employed in this report, special care should be taken to note the different e between th
photographic surge center X just described and the hypothetical surge center H, whit h is
simply the point defined by moving surface zero downwind in accordance with official surfa
%inds starting at zero time. The photographic surge center X is used exclusively througho
this section; similar calculations using the hypothetical surge center H and arriving at es
t iaLly the same conclusions are presented in Section 3.3.4. Although the difference between
these two centers is never large, the photographic surge center X for Wahoo undergoes a
somewhat abrupt change in direction of travel between 3 and 4 minutes, whit h probably res
in fictitious variations in the boundary plots (Appendix F) between these times.

The two representations of visible surge position accompanying each gamma record hav
been graphically determined for each coracle location, using the photo-tmundaries and wtf
movement just described. Although these procedures are admittedly rough, actual base s
movement is sufficiently approxirrded to reveal some of the subtler aspects of the gamma
dose rate records. For brevity these two plots are hereirdter referred to as the “transit
and the “boundary plo~’ (Appendix F). The transit plot consists of a plan view of the most
probable photo- and smooth boundaries at the times of their individual initial and final tran
at a given station. These transit plots are presented to indicate appropriate int ercompariso
between the gtven record and other records at similar stages of transit or base surge deve
ment. The boundary plot is determined by measuring the shortest distance from the given
tion to the appropriate photo- boun&ry at 1-minute intervals. The smooth curve drawn thr
these points is considered only w estimate of the actuaI surge position, which includes va
t ions due to local irregularities in boundary, changes in surface wind speed and direction,
changes in the rate of base surge expansion. The sign of the plotted values indicates wheth
the particular boundary is radially closer to the surge center than the station (negative val
or radially beyorxf the station (positive value). These boundary plots are used to correlate
various photographically detectable features of the surge with spectiic potiions of the gamm
dose rate record. .

The base surge approach velocity is a vectorial combination of the radial surge expansio
and the local surface wind. At least two (not necessary identical) approach velocities ma
considere~ viz, that of the visible surge and that of the airborne radioactive material. Th
visual approach velocity may be calculated for either the primary photo-boun~ry P. (Ap
dix F) or for the outer smooth boundary B.. Stnce the distance of either boundary as a fu
tion of time is given in the boundary piots, the slope of the appropriate curve at some time
(or distance) prior to surge arrival yields the desired velocities. In most instances these
slopes are changing rapidly, thus the approach velocities are quite sensitive to the point a
wlztch the slope is determined. The point giving the most favorable comparison with radio-
logical approach veioctttes is one representing a distance of 500 feet from The station at th
time of the first major peak in dose rate. All visible approach velocities tabulated in Tab
3.11 are determined for this point (estimated values are enclosed in ~rentheses). Agreem
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between the approach velocities determined for the primary photo -tmunda”y and the outer smooth
boundary indicates a relatively even surge outline in the nelgnborhood of the Station; converse:;,
large discrepancies suggest lobes or irregularities. The approach velocity for the airborne
radioactive material is determined from the gamma dose rate record by the rate of rise to the
first major Peak, a process fully described in Section 3.3.4. The value obtained depends on the
surge model used (Section 1.3.2). Only the range of possible rate-of-rise velocities is tabulated
in Table 3.11. The rough general agreement between the several velocity determinations sug-
gests that the visible surge and the radioactive aerosol are moved by the same mechanical forces
but does not necessarily imply that they are the same body of airborne material. For both shots,
a somewhat better comparison results for rate-of-rise velocities determined with surge models
oi greater thickness. Since all these derived velocities =e affected by a large number of arbi-
trary assumptions necessary for their determination, this distinction may indeed be fictitious.

A more consistent difference between the Wahoo and Umbrella records becomes apparent
when the shortest ~1.staric e to the outer primary photo-boundary P. at the time of the major
dose rate peak is considered. These distances obtained from the boundary plots are given in
Table 3.11. Tn accordance wtth the sign conventions previously described, a negative value
indicates that the outer primary bound~ has not yet reached the station; a zero value indicates
that its arrival iG coincident with the time of the first major peak; and a positive value indicates
that it has already passed the station. The major dose rate peak may be assumed to corre spend
to a position of optimum detector geometry relative to the airborne radioactive material or to a
region of maximum radioactive cone entration within the visible base surge (such regions of in-
creased radioactivity were previously suggested in SectIon 3.2 by variations in instrument re-
sponse). ReWdless of its actuai cause, this point is referred to as the source center.

Although no ~cti significance is placed on the numerical values because of the stated
limitations on the accuracy of all photo-boundaries, the fact that the values for Wahoo are pre -
ponderantly positive suggest that the source center lags approximately 1,000 feet behind the ,
outer visible bound-y somewhere near the inner edge of the primary base surge. This sug-
gestion is alSO supported by the observation in Section 3.2 that a source center approximately
1,000 feet behind the photo- boundaq is required in correcting the differences between ASEL - “
GITR and std-GITR responses at Wahoo Stations CL 4.6 and CR 4.1 (Figures 3.7 and 3,9). For
Umbrella the preponderantly negative values suggest a source center closely associated with
the outer primary photo- boundary or possibly somewhat in advance of that boundary. At the
distant stations, such differences might be ascribed to errors in assumed surface winds, but
at the closer stations, which constitute approximately 80 percent of all records, the position
of the surge bbundsry is a matter of photographic record. Use of the NOL radii places the
source center even farther behind the visible surge boundary for Wahoo, whereas for Umbrella
their use moves the source center to an apparently more reasonable 500 feet behind the outer

Primiuy photo-boundary. The distinction that the source center for Wahoo lags far behind that
for umbrella, however, remains essentially unchanged.

AS already indicated, existence of an invisible radioactive material in advance of the primary
photo-boundary migM be the result of an overexposure in the photographic printing process. @-
deed, the anomalous behavior shown by station DRR 12.8 during Wahoo is probably due to such

photographic disappearance. If the section of the primary surge boundary that finally intersects
this station is assumed to e~ati from its 2-minute ~sition in a manner exactly sim:lar to the
remainder of the surge, the source center lies behind the primary photo-bcmnday at a position
similar to that observed at other Wahoo stations. Nevertheless, an exactly similar disappear-
ance could result from evaporation at theouter surge boundaries. Under the appropriate am-
bient conditions, the base surge droplets could evaporate leaving a more or less invisible
radioactive aerosoL Thus, these differences in source center position relative to visible
tmund~les suggest tha~ aitlmugh the airborne radioactive material is often closely associated
wtth tlw visible ~tera sach ~sociation cannot be tacitly assumed.

In t.!n! preceding gene~ discussion the Wahoo base surge is described as a douu toroid
having a number of diffuse clouds at its center whereas the Umbrella base surge is described
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the upwind direction but were then tr~sported downwind after their initial enera had been
dissipated against existing surface winds. Alternatively, originally coherent masses of radio-

active aerosol co~d have been broken UP by turbulence and small variations in w~nd structure.
The simpler Umbrella dose rate records show no evidence of an intersurge decrement but

indicate a comparatively large central decremen~ a structure again corroborated by aerial
photography. The fact that this central decrement is recorded at coracles experiencing only

an imer edge transit (U 1.8, CL 3.1, DLL 6.6, DRR 3.9; Figures 3.80, 3.83, 3.85, and 3.94
respectively) indicates that the central decrement is at least as large as 3,000 feet in radius.
Thus, both the photographic evidence and the simpler dose rate records suggest that a rela-
tively large nonradioactive center was followed by the rapid passage of a compact, highly radio-
acti<:-e ae~osol o~er the sCitions and then by the longer transit of a more diffuse cloud, which
again probably represents base surge origlna.lly moving in an upwind direction. Similar con-
clusions on the general structure of both base surges are arrived at using the hypothetical
surge center H (section 3.3.4; Figures 3.120 through 3.127).

Further analysis of the Umbrella central decrement is complicated by the presence of white
water, by expansion of the base surge torus, and by the fact that no two stations record exactly
the same transit. After radial expansion ceases, inward diffusion of the surge boundary might
be expected to eradicate any central decrement; however, there is only indirect evidence for
any such process. Of the four coracles providing central transit records, two overturned dur -
ing transit; therefore, any comparison must be made between coracle and shipboard records.
Because of the possible persistence of radioactive aerosols in the neighborhood of obstructions
causing turbulence (Section 3.4.3), this particular comparleon is not desirable. The minimum
normalized dose rates during central traneft for Coracles DL 6.2 and DL 16.0 are 29 r/hr at
3.70 minutes and 37 r/hr at 7.80 minutes, respectively, whereas those for the three destroyers
in order of increasing distance from sutiace zero are 400 r/hr at 2.19 minutes, 160 r/hr at
2.30 minutes, and 55 r/hr at 3.%1 minutes, respectively. All usable records suggest that ex-
pansion of the central decrement ceased titer about 3 minutes. Since the outer base surge
boundary is photographically observed to continue radial expansion until at least 6 minutes,
this earlier stabilization of the inner tmundary may be the only evidence for inward diffusion.
Coracle D 4.8, although overturned, was not quite in whfte water at the time of central transit;
thus, lts minimum normalized dose rate corrected for attenuation (110 r/hr) may be tentatively
included in the above comparison.

The continued persistence of gamma activity after final transtt of the surge photo-boundary
is a phenomenon frequently observed for kdh shots. GeneraAly, gamma records showing the
iongest persistence are those from coracles that experience central transits or are located
where turbulence from target ships upwind is possible. A number of explanations for the ob-
served persistence are possible; the simplest, however, is that turbulence resulting from
passage of the base surge over the ocean surface and around large obstacles separates diffuse
radioactive remnants, which stream out behind the surge. Indtrect evidence of surface drag
forces necessary to the formation of such remnants is implictt in the photographic observation
that, in later time, the baee surge torus tends toward an eliipse wtth its ryajor axis in the di-
rection of the surface wtnd (Reference 91). For brevity, these postulated remnants are re -
ferred to as “tails.” Simple hydrodynamic considerations indicate that the length of such tails
should increase wtth increasing distance downwtnd of surface zero and should decrease as the
transit path approaches the crosswind edge of the base surge torus. Although interference by
target ships must be considered in nearly all cases, the persistence tn dose rate expected of
the suggested tails roughly fits such predictions.

In cases where target ships =e {nvolwd (Table 3.11), proionged gamma dose rates may be
caused by both ship retar~tion and by streaming of surge remnants detained ir turbulent eddies
generated by the superstructure (gection 3.4.2). 3urge retardation by the target ships, apparent

.

in base surge photography (Referent e 91), 1s not detectable in surge arrival times derived from
the gamma dose rate records. The prolonged dose rate records after surge transit~ay, how-
ever, be radiological evidence for such retardation. If the postulated tails followtng the base
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surge proPer and temporarily streaming from the target ships are accepted, the fact :h.at Cm-
brella tails are consistently Wmewht shorter than Wahoo tails may indicate another difference
between the two base surges. Shorter tails, for instance, might be expected from a higher,

thinner base surge torus presenting a smaller basal area to surface drag.
Alternative explanations for the persistence of the dose rate record after surge transit in-

clude: (1) changes in wind speed and direction after downwind surge arrival, (2) continued
surge expansion or increased eddy diffusion resulting in a thicker base surge torus, (3) pres-
ence of a second radtoacti~e aerosol moving above the surface base surge at a different speed
or direction, or (4) the prolonged generation of a radioactive mist by Some process of white
water out-gassing or wind dispersal of foam. Full evaluation of all these possibilities was not
attempted, akhough each was investigated briefly before the tail hypothesis was selected as
the most probable on the basis of the observed gamma records. Other surface wind speeds
(or directions) within the reported Limits of variation (Table 3.1) not only fail to eliminate all
observed tails but also frequently create apparent tails at crosswind locations. Furthermore,
because these assumed changes are only applicable aft er the last photographically established
base SLUge position, they must often occur after the downwind surge transit but before arrival
of the upwind surge (Appendix F). The time of the presumed chmge would thus differ for the
various coracle positions. Continuous radtal expansion or greater eddy diffusion of the base
surge partially eliminates the observed tails at some locations (particularly for Umbrella) but
requires either longer tails or, in some cases, negative tails at other locations.

More recent calculations using surge toroids having somewhat greater radii than those as-
sumed in this report fit some downwind gamma records very well; therefore, this postulate is
the most probable alternate to the tail theory described above. The postulated influence of the
atoll reef should also be remembered when considering any later base surge expansion. A
radioactive cloud moving at higher altitude also appears unlikely. For Wahoo, no such upper
cloud was photographically detected nor is any significant wind shear reported up to an altitude
of 5,000 feet (base surge height is 2,000 feet). The Umbrella case is more favorable, sine e. a
diffuse remnant of the central column was photographically detected; however, this remnan~
moved centrally with the base surge torus. Agaik no significant wind she= is reported up to
an altitude of 5,000 feet (base surge height is 2,000 feet), although some shear is apparent in
surge photography (Reference 91). Finally, although a mist emanating from white water was
observed for a period of 13 to 14 minutes after Umbrella (Reference 91) and may also have
existed undetected aiter Wahoo, sucfi tertiary processes shouki noI contain as much ratiioac ti v-
ity as a secondary process derived from base surge directly. ~rthermore, the dose rate
record of such a radioactive mist would be expected to terminate gradually rather than abruptly
as is observed for base surge. None of these alternative explanations can, however, be defi -
nitely eliminated or accepted wit bout analysis that is beyond the scope of the project.

During the discussion above, a number of structural differences between the base surges
generated by the two underwater nuclear detonations have been indicated. The Wahoo base
surge appears to be a double toroid with the primary and secondary surges separated by an
essentially surge-free annu.lus (inter eurge decrement). The center of the second torus con-
tains a number of diffuse clouds, which could represent additional degenerate base surges,
The source center (Appendix F) appears to be situated well behind the visible surge front,
somewhere near the inner boundary of the primary base surge. The Umbrella base surge is
much simpler in compariso~ being a single torus wtth a large surge-free central decrement,
although faintly visible remnants of a cent.raf column are obsert-ed to move wtth but above the
base surge. The source center appears to be situated at or tn advance of the visible surge
front.

Some indirect evidence suggests that the Wahoo surge may have a greater horizontal thick-
ness than the Umbrella ~ge; this observatio~ however, could simply be a result of the

former’s COmpX%i Stnmture. Preliminary studies indicate that the Wahoo explosion bubble
went through its first ~ximti e~nsion and surfaced just prior to its firs; minimum at an
internal pressure somewhat greater than atmospheric. Conversely, the Umbrella explosion
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buboie brok .ce well before its first maximum expansion, at a time when its internal

pressure ‘w an atmospheric; therefore, an implosion is possible. These differences

appear to k jut by the two base surge structures, which suggest a different sequence of
events in base surge genesis. The two processes might be distinguished by the terms “exogenic”
(eruptive) and “endogenic” (irruptive) base surge generation. Such speculations are actually

beyond the scope of this report, and this summary is presented to suggest that a more rigorous
analysis of surge structure mtght protide additional information on bubble action at the surface
and subsequent surge generation.

b some cases, thegamma do= rate record continues even titer anY reasonable final transit
by the surge tails postulated above. TYpical examples of such records are those from Coracles

CL 3.9, CR 4.1, and CR 5.2 for Wahoo and Coracles CL 3.1 and DRR 3.9 for UmbreI.la (Figures
3.67, 3.77, 3.78, 3.83, and 3.94). Between 5 and 15 minutes after zero time, these records
show an irregular series of sharp dose rate peaks ranging between 3,000 and 6,200 r,hr. These
peaks are undoubtedly due to bodies of waterborne radioactive material. The important .scnuces
are water directly contaminated by the detonation (white water) and small patches of radioactive
foam, the existence of which is discussed in Section 3.3.5. Of the two sources the foam wouid
have the more pronounced effect, since it ‘amuld be largely unshielded. Small patches of foam
approximately 109 feet in diameter, moved by the wind past a coracle, could produce the sharp
dose rate peaks observed (Sections 1.3.1 and 1.3.2).

Although the shape of the obsened dose rate peaks favors the foam hypothesis, the evidence
is at best circumstantial principally because the white water contribution to the observed dose
rate cannot be positively eliminated; only Stations DR 4.5 for Wahoo and DRR 3.9 for Umbrella

(Figures 3.71 and 3.94) provide definite evidence of waterborne acttvlty tiat cannot be wMte
water. Interpretation of the waterborne record is further complicated by drtiting coracles
after Wahoo and overturned coracles after Umbrella. Calculations Ml eating the most probable
movement of waterborne radioactive material are included in Table 3.11. The whtte water ;
boundaries used in this analysts are reproduced in the transit plots (defined in Appendtx F).

For Wahoo, expected arrival and cessation times for foam were calculated for various as- .
sumed sets and drifts, using the measured distance to the closest and furthest white water
boundaries at a known time and ailowing for the movement of drifttng coracles. Sets ranging
from 250” T (average direction of coracle drift) to 302” T (Reference 92) and drifts of 1, 2, and
6 knots were used. Movement toward 270” T at 6 knots 1s %oth in reasonable agreement with the
observed gamma dose rate records and is compatible wtth the official surface wind direction and
reported ocean currents (References 53 and 93, md project observations). Simikrly, white
water arrival and cessation times calculated on the basis of a set and drift of 270° T and 1 knot
are also in reasonable agreement with the observed gamma records, although sets of 250° and
302’ T give equally good or slightly better comparisons.

For Umbrella, foam is again assumed to move wtth the official surface wtnd, but a speed of
2 knots compares more favorably with the observed dose rate records. The slower rate of
foam movement may pmasibly be due to smoother water conditions inside the lagoon. Since the
effect of the atoll reef on waterbrne movement cannot yet be properly evaluated, no compari-
sons are made for coracles outside the lagoon. The assumption that white water moves with
the surface wind at 1 knot yields arrival times comparable wtth the gamma records but results
in times of cessation that are much too early. An assumed radial expasion at 0.5 knot gives
better general agreement with the gamma records and observed expansion rates. Since the
limited current data available for lagoons (Reference 94) indicates surface currents about 1.6
percent of wind speed, the assumed radial expanston appears at least reasonable. For Um-
brella, it 1s also assumsd that the white water is composed largely of radioactive tmttom mate-
rial, which sinks wtth a speed comparable to thatobserved in the laboratory for Umbrella
crater material, viz, 0.96 m/hr. On the basis of water shielding alone, such a sinking rate
would result in a decrease in dose rate of 1 decade in the first 21 minutes of settling. SUch
decreases are observed at the close-in stations after Umbrella (Section 3.3,5).
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KEY FOR TABLE 3.11 A.~ FIGURES 3,66 THROUGH 3.96

ma dose rate record: Gamma dose rate verau8 time corrected for instrument respor.6e; type of
dete Ited. Normalized rate curve for instrument shown from 1 minute until end of record.

2 : plot: Plan v[ew of vu[ous mrge boundaries at beginning and end of transit. Boundaries shoun
for thm g .txllcated. Letter dealgnators for boundaries wne M those given In tiulated section of th18 key.

3. Tabular data: Same key 10 applicable for Table 3.11.

Generai: Utter designators and other general eymbols used in table:

= m data avaiiable ( ) = value Ls estimated [ j = me notes for boundag plot

CA = point of Closest surge approach msg = obaervatlon expected but not observed

CaiC = calculated data mek = observation masked by a concurrent event

CR = point &ere B. recedes n. a. = not applicable, occurrence is unllkely

DD = drifting NC = not central decrement

ED = Inner edge influences aeg = negative value

EX = expanded ●urge boundary RF = reef station

OL = ●tatIon outside lagoon sat = instrument saturated

OV = coracle overturned w = interference due to white water

oba = otmerved data XTP = extrapolated data

poss = posalbly

Records: records given ue mmplete unless parerttheticaIly indicated or modified as sated.

Modifying condltiom basis of estimated time of overturn given in parentheses: (no 2nd rise) = the
instrument MM to record the passwe of the UPWim surge accurately, @ec-GITR track) = tie secoq&ry
GITB recked the std-GITR until the time of the ●stimate. GITR OK = std-GITR wae not damaged by-over-
turn. GITR damaged = etd-GI’TR damaged by overturn.

T~t ue Illustrated in Figure 3.63; the ktter designators used ue:

c=

D=

E=

IE =

OE =

PN =

central transit 6N = skirting transit, an upwind event

dIM.a.nttransit TN = total envelopment, en upwind event

edge tre228it TTC = transit thru the center, center pasaes at

inner edge traaslt
.

outer edge transit

partial transit, an upwind event

1,000 ft or less

Typee of records: more fully described in Section 3.3.2; the letter designators used are:

M = record typical for station WI & W2 = characteristic Wahoo records
almost rttlsaed by surge

Ui & Ui = characteristic Umbrella records
N, k N: = records typical for

stations experiencing
en edge tranalt

Surge boundaries: These end other surge parameters are illustrated in Figure 3.63, the letter
designators ueed are:

B, = inner primary smooth boundary NOL = NOL amootb boundary

B. = outer primary smooth bounduy P, = inner photo-boundary of prtmary surge

B. = outer eecoda.ry amootb boundary P. = outer photo-boundary of prtmary surge

E = hypothetical surge center so = outer photo-tmunda~ of secondary surge

x = photographic singe center
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Total surge: IN. .zed dose cumuiated over time indicated.

surge boundaries: photo-TOA and photo-TOC given for outer prin?ary photo -boundzw only, distance
and time of CIQeeet approach of X given if c 5,000 feet; rad-TOA = average of 38 and 100 Percent of TOP,
rad-TOC = time normalized rate curve drops below 10J r/hr; cource center = distance of P. at TOP (time
of peak); ler@h of tall calculated u~inii official surface wind speed.

Approach velocities: Photo-velocities calculated for bOutt&rY indicated at specified distances
greater than that at TOP. Rad-velocities calculated for rise from 5 to 100 percent of peak for models m-
ciicated (see Section A.3).

Waterborne eourcee: Calculated Water and foam movements for drifts md sets or radial ●xpansions
Indicated.

Bomb-geaem@d waves: CaIculatd ae described in Section 2.3.2.

4. Boundary plJL~,Distance of ~ari~s surge boundaries shown as a function of t~me; normalized rate
curve with Iogardmzic scale superimposed: calculated water and foam movements ahowt at bottom; values
in brlckets are read from daehed bounciarl.es, which compensate for photographic disappearance of the
surge (see tat).

CIIMT IDENTIFYING SECTIONS OF ILLUSTRATIONS
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Only a few of the gamma records require additional Indlv[dual interpretation. The Wahoo
record from Coracle CR 4.1 (Fi&u.res 3.77 and 3.164) may be useful for determining the decay
rate of water directly contaminated by the detonation. This corac!e overturned at an estircated
time of 1.1 minutes and remained at its moored position until approximately 8 hours after zero
time. White water reached the coracle at approximately 6 minutes and remained in the ‘;~clnl:y
for about an hour. When recovered, the instrument well of this coracle contained about an tnch
of radioactive water (approxlm,ately 180 liters, reading 160 mr ‘hr at 75.6 hours), which pre-
sumably represents a sample of white water taken sometime within the first hour after the deto-
nation. The O- to 6-hour record for CR 4.1 (Figure 3.154) is a smoothly decreasing decay curve
from abou: 30 minutes to the end of the record. Since the std-GITR dome is sealed directly to
the instrument u’eil cover, this record is then a decay curve for white water obtained through
approximately 1~ inch of aluminum.

The gums record from Coracle CL 6.0 for Umbrella (FiBmre 3.84) represents a distant
transit, but the observed dose rate is complex, showing a second rise in dose rate higher than
the first, an occurrence which at first appears contradictory. A number of similar occurrences
are revealed when the normalized rate curves for other distant or edge transits are inspected,
viz, CL 4.6 for Wahoo and CR 4.9 for UmbreUa (Figures 3.68 and 3.96, respectively). Such
records are probably caused by a temporary decrease in surface wind speed at a time when the
&se surge is still actively expanding.

AU free-field gamma dose rate records, together with their respective boundary plots,
transit plots, and additional tabuiar data, are presented on the pages that follow, Coding must
be used in order to condense a maximum amount of information into a minimum space. The
coded designators have been seIected so that,with some familiarity, their meanings should be
immediately apparent. Many of the terms or coded designators have already been explained
in the text of this section; however, all designators and special conditions of tabulation are
fully described in the keys preceding the free-field records themselves or at the front of Ap-
pendix F.

3.3.3 Free-Field Isodose Contours. The principal sources of contour data are: (1) cumu-
lati~e doses at various times after zero time from the std-GITR for the early time contours,
augmented in the final contours by (2) film pack information. The GITR cumulative doses are
presented in Table 3.9 and all film pack information is summarized in Table 3.12. Oblique
photography of the base surge taken by aircraft circling the event at an aititude of 10,000 feet
and a slant range of approximately 23,000 feet was used to check contour shapes against base
surge positions at early time, (the estimated accuracy of these surge boundaries is presented
in Section 3.3.2).

The total cumulative dose recorded by a std-GITR and the total dose registered by a NBS
film pack installed at the same location show good corres~ndence (Figure 3, 97). Similar cor-
relation has been previously reported for similar combinations of film packs and recording ion
chambers (References 33 and 132). Both the directional and energy response of the NBS film
packs are considered compatible wfth the std-GITR (Section C.4). Thus, the film pack dose
may be converted to an equivalent total IXTR dose by the factor of 1.25, the slope of the straight
line through the data plotted in Figure 3.97. Tripod fflm packs (Section 2.2.5) are considered
directly comparable wtth the std-GITR when the coracle did not overturn, whereas FFP’s are
converted to an equivalent std-GITR dose by comparing them with the fl~at packs attached to

nearby coracles. The variation between the three types of film packs is usually small, being
caused primarily by differences in the total solid angle of the radiating cloud subtended and by
the effects of radioactive water. The few large discrepancies between a tripod and an FFP
dose ‘may be explained by overturn and subsequent ~ssage of radioactive foam (Section 3.3.5).

The COntOUrS presented jn this section are constructed by means of the logarithmic method
described in References 9S and 96. AU cumulative dose information is firs~ converted to an
equ~ujent std-GITR dose for a gi~en station. These data points are mapped and then connected
by sIrai<ht lines along which the difference in dose between the turo positions is marked off ac -
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cording to a lo~ari:..~..ic Scale. The contours me then constructed through the ~~jultant field
of logarithmic scales. The first isodose contours to be constructed are the final contours,

since ail information for a given shot can be used. Mter this map is completed, the contours

for earlier times are constructed from the final map with the aid of photographic information
on base surge shape and position.

All isodose contours presented suffer from the fact that the paint density is too low to permit
reliable construction. Maximum reliance is placed in the final isodose contours (Figures 3.103

and 3.109) in which 21 data points imve been used for the Wahoo construction and 79 for Umbrella.
Since no film pack information and only a portion of the total GITR array may be used in the con-
struction of the early time contours, these contours are no better tin estimates based on the
limited data arailabIe and complete familiarity with conditions in the field at the time of the shot.
On the basis of re~ abiilty, only the final coctours should be presented, and even this presenta-
tion in the case of Wakoo may be questioned; however, since it is realized that a series of iso-
dose contours at wuious times shoruy after zero time are needed and will probably be con-
structed by persons making an operational analysis of ships maneuvering in the vicinity of an
underwater detonation, the estimated isodose contours at these earlier times are also repro-
duced (Figures 3.98 through 3.102 and 3.104 through 3.107). These contours are, therefore,
presented under the assumption that estimates made by persons completely familiar with all
currently available information and wtth the situation in the field at the time the measurements
were made are preferable to no information whatsoever. AU contours, especially those for
euly times, must, however, be used with caution.

The protrusions shown in some early time contours and in the final contour for Wahoo may
be questioned; however, those for Umbrella appear to be supported by sufficient data to be
accepted. Such protrusions might have been caused by discrete bodies of radioactive aerosol
moving o niy along specific radii. Alternatively, discrete masses of radioactive aerosol might
have been propelled ahead of the rapidly advancing plumes and thus might have arrived at times
substantially ahead of the main body of activity along a given radius. There is some evidence
for this latter hypothesis in plots of base surge radius versus time (Section 3.3.4). Although
the data is insufficient to substantiate either. hypothesis, the requirement in both cases for a
relatively small, discrete body of radioactive aerosol should be noted, since this notion is
contrary to the usual concept of massive toroidal expansion.

Plots of GITR cumulative dose at various times versus distant e from surface zero may be
more useful than contours for the operational analysis of situations involving moving ships,
since the direction of the sutiace wind and the approximate location of surface zero me the
two factors having the highest probability of being known. The basic cumulative dose informat-
ion has been discussed in Section 3.3.2 (Table 3.9), and the plots for 1, 2, 3, and 5 minutes
and 6 hours after zero time are presented in Figures 3.110 through 3.119. The points are
somewhat scattered, particularly for cumulative periods less than 5 minutes, a fact that is
probably a result of the variable nature of the contami~ting event at close distances. The
plots for Umbrella also exhibit a hump or plateau extending to approximately 7,500 * 1,500
feet, a distrmce that corresponds to the point at which the radial expansion of the base surge
essentially ceases and the principal transport mechanism becomes the surface wind (Section
3.3.4). It is possible that this change in transport mechanism is reflected in the cumulative
dose.

RMher information useful tn a study of cloud dynamics is obtained by plotting the dose rate
versus distance from the moving cloud center, a presentation thatshould correct for the effects
of sufiace wtnd. Although conaderable latitude exists in the choice of surface wind, the plot 1S

reasonably insensitive to changes of the same order of magnitude as those listed tn Section A.4.
Consequently, the surface winds reported by the Task Force (15 icnots from 090” T for Wahoo
and 20 knots from 050” T for Umbrella) were used to compute the iocation of a hypothetical
surge center H at various times. The distance of all stations from this movtng hypothetical
center were determined graphically and are summarized together with dose rate infermatton
in Table 3.13. Only the data for the first 5 minutes has been plotted in Figures 3.120 through
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3.127, since at later tlmcs the fact that the center of the radioactive C1OUCIand the center of :he

radioactive water are separated by a Considerable distance makes interpretation dtific~lt. T.+t

most probable position of the radioactive cloud is indicated in these plots as a shaded area; the
points not included in this area are considered to be dose rates arising primarily from racioac -
tire water. These piots are too scattered for any precise cloud shape to be established; how-
ever, they do indicate that the radioactive cloud for Wahoo is apparently continuous through its
center w.kre= the center of the Umbrella cloud was relatively free of radioactive aerosoI.
These generai distributions of airborne radioacnve rnateria~ have already been suggested in
Section 3.3.2, and the presentation in this sectior. is simply a meats of summarizing the dose
rate information from all stations in a single plot.

3,3.4 Transport Phenomena, Analysis of trar.sport pkenomsna has bee: performed orly to
the extent necessary to interpret the g-ma dose rate records. The mawriai presented in this
section is again based upon an analysis of the GI’TR records and surge boundary positions cie-
rived from photography as described in Section 3.3.2. The limitations of this preliminary treat-
ment have been explicitly stated in Section 3.3.2. In general, however, there is reasonable
agreement between data derived from photographic positions of the surge (Section 3.3.2) and
that determined by use of the hypothetical surge center H (Section 3.3.3, and this section).
Although the individual numerical values can only be accepted within wide limits of error, the
inte:na.1 consistency of data from Sel’eral dtiferent analytical treatments is considered indica-
tive of the validity of the general interpretation.

Time of arrival (TOA) (see Appendix F) of radioactive material at a given station is the first
obvious parameter for inspection; however, TOA may be defined as (1) tUne to the first pro-
nounced increase in dose rate, (2) time to first peak in dose rate, or (3) time to some specified
point on the increasing slope of the first major dose rate peak. The last definition of TOA is :
undoubtedly best, yet the selection of the specific point depends on the base surge model as-
sumed. By use of the computed dose rate curves for the approach of various hypothetical cloud
models (Figures 1.9 and 1.10, and Section A.3), an average TOA may be defined as 38 percent
of peak dose rate for any of the 60° cloud models, as 54 percent of peak for the 90’ models over
1,200 feet in thickness, or as 74 percent of peak for 90” cloud models in the neighborhood of 400
feet thick. Accordingly, TOA has been read from the standard GITR records for 38, 54, 74,
and 100 percent of the first major peak in dose rate. These values are tabuiatea m TaLie 2. i;.

The average of the 38- and 100-percent values is frequently used for the radiologically deter-
mined TOA (rad-TOA). This value is given in Table 3.11; as also indicated by this table, the
photographically determined TOA (photo-TOA) occurs after the rad-TOA for Wahoo, whereas
the reverse is true for Umbrella.

A comparison between vmious photographically and radiologically determined approach ve-
locities (discussed later in this section) indicates some preference for the thicker cloud models
and a more definite preference for ali 60° cloud models. Since ordy rough general agreement is
shown, no positive selection of cloud models can be made; however, if the 60” cloud models are
accepted, the 38-percent TOA should be correct for most downwind arrivals. A plot of TOA
thus defined is presented for each shot in Figures 3.128 and 3.129. Since this definition does
not satisfy all observed phenomena, a similar plot of TOA defined as 100-percent peak dose
rate is also presented for each shot in Figures 3.130 and 3.131. A comparison of these plOts
reveals that they are relatively insensitive to the definition of TOA.

After ~he break,
the siope of the best straight line for Wahoo is 15 to 16 knots, which is the $ame as the reported
surface wnnd speed at shot time. For Umbrella, arrival times at the more distant stations show
considerable scatter, which may be due to the effect of the atoll reef (Section 3.3.2). Visual
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approach velocities for these stations are, howe~er, fairly consistent wtth the reportccf surface

wind. It seems reamnable to assume, therefore, that the primary transport mechanism at
downwind distances greater than 7,500 i 1,500 feet is the surface wind. The upwind and cross-
wind arrivals cannot be analyzed in this simple manner, since the radial expansion in these
cases is being bucked to varying etients by the surface wind. Since the TOA at most upwind
and crosswind Stitions is less than 1 minute, the base surge center can be considered nearly
statiomy, in which case radial expansion seems to carry the base surge to distances of 3,000
to 4,000 feet and 4,000 to 5,000 feet in the upwind and crosswind directions, respectively.

Aithoug3 there are insufficient data points to be conclusive, the se TOA plots suggest that the
base surge may bve moved at ddferent speeds in specific downwind directions. For Umbrellaj
the slopes of the best straight lines through all stations at distances greater than 6,000 feet on
legs DL, D and DR indicate apparent speeds of 35, 23, and 17 &tots, respectively. Since sur-
face winds have been assumed to be the prim~ry transport mechanism at these grexter distances,
the suggestion of different radiai speeds is apparently contradictory. This contradiction may be
resolved by postulating a nonuniform di .sMbution of radioactivlt y within the visual base surge
when radid expansion effectively ceases. Since the time intervals required for these masses
to reach the stations concerned are short, this nonuniform distribution could be reflected as
apparent clifferences in speed aiong specific radii. As previously w ggested, this explanation
is at least consistent with the downwind protrusions on the isodose contours presented in Section
3.3.3. Alternatively, variable effects due to the atolI reef discussed later could result in appar-
ent differences in speed of approach.

The rapid radial expansion of the base swge predominating at closer distances is probably
due to collapse of the centrai column. This transport energy is dissipated at approximately
7,500 feet downwind of surface zero and at smaller distances in the upwind and crosswind direc - ‘
tions. Aithough average downwind radial velocities for this exp~sion have been approximated
by determining the slope of a straight line through these closer points, the treatment oversim-
plifies the situation, sine e the decrease in radial velocity with distance from surface zero is
probably not linear and since wind effects are tacitly ignored.

More reasonable estimates of base surge approach velocities can be determined both for the
visible surge from the boundary plots (Sction 3.3.2) and for the airborne radioactive materiai
f~~~. ~~ ~m.~!y~~s of :b.e rate Z! rise to the first gz.?.rm dc~e rate peXi. The V-.SUN approach
velocity may be calculated for either the primary photo-boundary P. or the outer smooth bound-
ary B. . Since the distance of both boundaries as a function of time is given in the boundary
plots, the slope of the appropriate curve at some time (or distance) prior to surge arrival
yields the desired velocities. In most instances, these slopes are changing rapidly; thus, the
approach velocities are quite sensitive to the point at whit h the slope is determined. The most
informative comparison is that between the photographically and the radiologically determined
approach velocities; therefore the points are defined with respect to the time of peak dose rate
(TOP). Visual approach velocities are determined for times when P. or ~ are 100, 200, 300,
and 500 feet more distant thanat TOP. ‘These velocities are presented in Table 3.15 (estimated
values enclosed in parentheses]. Agreement between the approach velocities determined for the
primary photo-boundary and the outer smooth boundary indicates a relatively even surge outline
in the neighborhood of the station; conversely, ~ge discrepancies suggest lobes or irregularities.

The approach velocity for the airborne radioactive materiai is determined by the rate of rise
(r of r) to the first major gamma dose ~te peak (hence tlx? r-of-r velocity). To determine ve-
locity in this manner, some shape has to be assumed for the approaching body of airborne radio-
active material. The radiation intensity for several cloud models has been calculated as a
function of distance between the cloud source and the detector (Section 1.3.2). Assuming that
these models approximate actuai surge shapes, the distance required for an increase in dose
rate from 5 to 100 percent of peak value my be obmined from these computed intensities. This
distant e divided by the time required for a similar increase in recorded gamma dose rate yields
a velocity of approach dependent upon the cloud model assumed. These approach velocities cal -
culated for a number of cloud models using a gamma energy of 1.25 Mev are presented in Table
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3.16. The obvious difference between the assumed cloud models, which describe the approach

of a linear cloud front, and true base surge, which probably approaches as a segment of a

circle of finite radius, is negligible for the large surge dimensions observed.
As stated above, only a rough general agreement exists between the visual and radiological

approach velocities (Tables 3.15 and 3.16). The most favorable comparison is obtained for the
visual approach velocity determined at minus 500 feet. Lack of better agreement is probably

due to variations in the generation and behavior of different segments of total base surge and
to uncertain knowledge of local surface winds. Further difficulties are caused by double spikes
(Appendix F) in the first major peak and by obvious changes in the slope of the dose rate curve,
which are zssociatcd witi base su-r-ge emergence at early times (Section 3.2). R-of-r velocities
determined for rises from 1, 5, and 10 percent to 80 and 100 percent of peak in an attempt to
circumvent these difficulties do not yield any significant improvement. The 5- to 100-percent
determir~tions are simply presented as representative. Thus, although the comparison be-
tween visual and radiological approach velocities gtves somewhat better agreement for the
thicker 60° cloud models, distinctions made on this basis may be entirely fictitious. The rough
general agreement between the visual and radiological approach velocities does suggest that the
visible surge and the radioactive aerosol are moved by the same mechanical fore es but does not
necessarily imply that they are the same body of airborne material.

The velocities tabulated in Table 3.16 represent a best estimate of the speed Wth which the
major radiating source approached the detector. They are, therefore, the vector sum of the
velocity due to radial expansion and the surface wind velocity. An approximate value for the
radial velocity may be deduced from the approach velocity by assuming that movement of the
photographic surge center X (Appendix F) actually represents local variations in Sutiace tinds.

The lnstarttaneous radial component of the local wtnd at the rad-TOA for each station can then
be estimated and is presented in Table 3.17. This radial component is small for rad-TOA’s ‘
less than 1 minute, because the surge requires about that amount of time to accelerate to sur-
face wind speed. The appropriate approach velocities corrected for the wind component repre-
sent radial velocities due to expansion and are also presented in Table 3.17. The negative
velocities obtained at I)R 9.0 for Wahoo may reflect possible ship retardation (Section 3.3.2)
whereas those obtained at the more distant stations for Umbrella probably indicate that local
wind vaiations based on movements of the photographic surge center X do not necessarily
correspond to those existing at the surge periphery.

For lmth shots, records from the Eniwetok weather station show enough variation in both
surface wind speed and direction to cause errors in the computed radial components as large
as = 5 knots. These approximate radial velocities are plotted for Wahoo and Umbrella in Fig-
ures 3.132 and 3.133. Because expansion of the base surge into an opposing wind would tend
to increase the angle of the front, radial velocities derived from the 90” cloud model are used
for the upwind stations. Velocities derived from the 60” model are used in all other directions.
Cloud thicknesses of 1,600 feet and 1,200 feet are used for Wahoo and Umbrella, respectively.
The scatter in the radial velocity data is partially due to uncertainties in the basic assumptions
underlying the calculations but may also be due to actual differences in the initial velocity of
expansion” along specific radii. Furthermore, local vertical surge development caused by the
atoll reef could be reflected as an apparent increase in radiologically determined approach
velocity. The high apprach velocity reported for Umbrella Station DR 18.6 may represent
such a case. Local vertical development over the reef could increase the radiating area wit.h-
Out greatly chnging horizontal motion. 8uch action would result in au apparent increase in
approach velocity.

These approximate radial velocities may be compared with the fluid models of Referent es
97 through 100. M all inveeti~tions, fluid columns of a uniform density greater than that of
the ambient fluid were released from rest and their collapse studied photographically. A simi-
lar collapse has been suggested as the primary mechanism for the formation of base surge.
Unfortunately, Reference 97 is for a solid column, and insufficient information is available in
the published work to make an exact conversion to Wahoo and Umbrella conditions. The data
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gi~en by Reference 98, ho~ever, has been converted to the Wahoo and Umbrella cases, us]r. g
a coIumn diameter D of 2,000 feet and a column height C of 1,500 feet for Wahoo; Similar

parameters for Umbrella are 1,800 feet and 5,000 feet, respectively. The cases for a solid
column and for two hollow columns (one ~ith all inner core Dc , 67 percent of the outer diam-
eter, and a second with an inner core Dc , 85 Percent of the outer diameter) are computed for
troth shots. None of the resultant radial velocity curves compare with those obtained for Wahoo;
three such curves representing the three types of columns have been superimposed on the ob-
served curve in Figure 3.132. All velocities tie plotted relative to zero time instead of relative
to the time of base surge formation as suggested by Reference 98. The case for a hollow core,
85 percent of the outer diameter, most closely approximates the radial velocities observed for
Umbrella, and three sich curves representing the collapse of columns of three different den-
sities have been superimposed on the observed cmve in Figure 3.133. The comparison with
these fluid models is, however, poor at best. The collapse of the fluid models starts with the
column at rest, a static condition that only approximates the actual situation. The collapsing
column, particularly on Wahoo, must have had some initial radial velocity before collapse as
indicated by the throwout plumes. A more extensive study of these phenomena is required
before any definite conclusions can be drawn.

The time of cessation (TOC) (see Appendix F) is subject to a number of definitions even
greater than TOA. TOC may be defined either as the time at which the normalized rate curve
becomes essentially horizontal after registering the passage of the main series of dose rate
peaks or as thatpoint at which the normalized rate curve drops permanently below 103 r;hr.
Both TOC’s have been determined for each station, and these vahes are presented in Table
3.18. A plot of cessation times defined either way versus distance is badly scattered particu-
larly for the ciose-in stations where TOC is influenced both by surge development and by. con-
tributions from waterborne radioactive sources. At greater distant es, the slope of the data
points roughly approximates the reported surface winds. Stnc e the latter definition of the TOC
sometimes indicated by the abbreviation “norm 103 t “ , is more readily corrected for the ef-
fects of waterborne sources, this TOC is used for the study of the surge tails, the postulated
diffuse remnants which trail behind the base surge (Section 3.3 .2). The length of these tails
is computed on the basis of the time different e between the photo-TOC and the rad - TOC, using
the official Task Force sutiace wind speed.

The distance of the primary surge photo-boundary P. along each of the station legs has been
determined at various times after zero time (Table 3.19). A plot of these distances versus time
may be approximated by a straight line for most downwind legs. The slopes of these straight
lines are also given in Table 3.19. At approximately 4 minutes after Umbrella, a break occurs
in the downwind plots, which probably represents the passage of the downwind surge over the
atoll reef (Section 3.3.2). The slopes for Umbrella are, therefore, given both before and after
this time. In general, the slopes of all lines are close to the reported surface wind speeds;
however, once again there is some evidence of a ciifference in base surge velocity aiong spe-
cific radii. There is also some indication that the point of maximum dose rate (source center)
recedes farther behind the surge front at Iater time S. Since the later visible boundaries are
rather diffuse, the postulated recession can only be illustrated by comparing the time at whit h
the dose rate reached 0.1 percent of peak values with time of the peak value (Figures 3.134 and
3.135). The tendency for the time of peak to fall farther behind the time of the first rise in dose
rate is, lww~er, so slight tit it cannot be conclusively demonstrated with the available data.
U this phmmmermn is real, it may possibly be explained by the fact that the base surge increases
in height wtth time and thus increases its effective radiating mea.

The IXiiSesurge radius has beer. determined by calculating the position of the hypothet~cal
surge center for the time of peak dose rate recorded at a given station and measuring the dis-
tance from the station to this center. These measurements have been made, both for the first
peak representing the downwind surge transit and for the completion of the upwind surge transit
(photo- TOC). These radii are presented in Table 3.20. The measured radii for the first peak
are also plotted in Figures 3.136 and 3.137. For Wahoo, the surge radii at time of peak appear
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to fall on two separate cur~es, the possible enstence of which may again Indicate differences
in radial transport velocities or may be due to the discrepancy between the official Task Force
surface wind (15 knots from 090° T) md that indicated by surge photography (14 knots from 070°

T). For Umbrella, the hypothetical surge radii tend to fall on a definite curve, although again
two separate branches at later times could be drawn because of the postulated effects of the
atoll reef and because of slight differences between the reported and photographically observed
surface winds (Task Force weather report: 050” T, 20 knots; surge photography: 053” T, 16

)mots). The radii determined at photo-TOC are fairly constant. Furthermore, they are simi-
lar lwth to tbe radii determined at TOP for the later transits and to those determined from base
surge plxso;rqky (Section 3.3.2).

AILbUgh ordy z few” PCUn?Sm“comparison exist, there are certain general similarities be-
tween Wahoo and Wigvmn and between umbrella znd Shct &ilier (Operation Crossroads) despite
the large differences in yield in both instances. The Wigwam base surge, like Wahoo, first
appears at about 13 seconds and expands at similar velocities; the visible surge velocities for
Wigwam bve been calculated from photographs (Reference 14) and are presented for compari -
son in Appendix E. Each shot generated secondary and perhaps tertiary plumes, which possibly
resulted in secondary or tertiary base surges. Fallout or deposited material from the base
surge seems to bsve been light at the greater distances. GITR’s installed aboard the YAG- 39,
which was steaming at approximately 10 knots about 28,000 feet dowmwtnd of Wigwam, recorded
peak dose rate of 550 r/hr at 16 minutes and a second peak of 640 r/hr at 19.7 minutes (Refer-
ence 9). The GITR at Station DR 24.0 on Wahoo recorded a peak dose rate of 589 r/hr at 12.7
minutes followed by a gradual decrease in dose rate, which continued to approximately 25 min-
utes. Although the shape of the dose rate peaks differ, possibly because one detector was
moving while the other was stationary, both the peak dose rates and the time of arrival are
comparable (surface wind for Wigwam was 18 knots from 031° T). Furthermore, film packs
on the weather decks of the YAG- 39 registered cumulative doses ranging from 26 to 35 r, values
which compare favonbly with the tripod film pack dose of 33 r registered at DR 24.0. Thus,
despite the fact that the yields of the two detonations differ by a factor of 3, essentially the same
doses and dose rates were observed at similar locations.

Umbrella and Baker were quite dissimilar events; however, in the few instances where com-
piuison can be maie, nearly the same dose rates during base surge transit were observed on
both shots. The column for both shots was probably hollow. During Baker, the fireball was
briefly visible at the top of the column. Later a cumuliform cloud similar to those from surface
shots was formed, and the column was seen to be open to the atmosphere. During Umbrella, no
cumuliform cloud was formed, ”and the column was probably never open to the atmosphere. The
Baker column could have collapsed in a manner approximated by the fluid models just discussed;
however, as the Umbrella column collapsed, two high energy jets of water, one vertically up-
ward and the second downward, have been postulated at the collapsing apex.

During Baker, a heavy rain was observed to fall from the cumuliform cloud at about 3 min-
utes (References 35, 90, and 99) whereas for Umbrella a similar heavy rainfall from the base
surge may have occurred continuously during the first minute titer zero time. If the hypothesis
(Reference 90) concerning the formation of this rain is accepted (Section 3.3.1), the early occur-
rence of rain would indicate that the individual droplets comprising the Umbrella base surge at
formation were much larger than those postulated for Baker. The initial base surge velocities
of the two shots are comparable; however, at later times the velocity for Umbrella falls con-
sicferabiy below that for Baker (Apperdix E).

Comparison of dose rate information for the two shots is difficult, since so little rate infor-
mation is available for Baker. Instmments similar to the std-GITR installed aboard LCT - 874
and LcT-332 appear to have recorded an initia &se when the explosion bubble first reached
the water surface. The instruments saturated; therefore, the peak dose rate cannot be deter-
mined (Reference 5). The record of the LCT-874 (7,500 feet, bearing 045° T from surface ZerO)
is probably most similar to that obtained at DRR 6.7 on Umbrella; the peak dose rates were
4,000 rj’hr at 1.7 minutes for the LCT-874 record and 6,000 r~hr at 2.0 minutes for DRR 6.7.
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A comparison of the LCT-332 (5,700 feet, bearing 089° T from swface zero) reco--d y~th that
from the CR 4.O shows that the first peak dose rates were at O~9 mmute and
at 1.0 minute, respectively. The peak dose rates for the two shots appear, on the basis of this
limited data, to be about the same order of magnitude; however, the total dose registered by
film packs on the weather decks of the target ships for Baker are one or two orders of magni-
tude larger than total doses registered at similar locations for Umbrella (References 7 and 101).
A detiled description of the film packs empioyed for Baker has not been located; however, it is
probable @.t they were packets of Eastm= Kodabromide G-3 and Eastman 548-O double and

single coat film shieided with a iead cross approximately 1 mm thick. Although the increased
sensitivity of this type of fib, pack to beta and soft gamma radiar.fon and the effects of heat prior
to recovery may have increased the recorded totai dose, neither effect could cause the large
differences observed. It appears, there{ore, that a very much heavier deposition of radioactive
materiai occurred during Baker. The large deposit dose from Baker is thougld to be due w fall-
out from the cumuliform cloud, which contained large wounts of radioactive coral from the
lagoon bottom. Bottom material, however, does not appear to have been important during Um-
brella even though this shot was fired on the bottom. A satisfactory explanation of this differ-
ence between Baker and Umbrella has not yet been advanced; however, it should be noted that
the column was observed to vent to the atmosphere on the former shot, while no such observa-
tion exists for the latter.

3.3.5 Estimated Waterborne Radioactivity. The contribution to the free-field gamm dose
rate from radioactive material faliing into the oceim is negligibly smaU in comparison to the
other radiation sources. Since only small amounts of radioactive material appear to have fallen
from the base surge at distances greater than 3,500 feet (assumed maxtmum dislance of heavy
rain, see Section 3.3.1), the relative insignificance of radtation due to material m spersied in the :
water is not surprising. This statement, however, is definitely not true of the other sources of
waterborne activtty discussed later in this section. The relative unimportice of radioactive
material deposited from the base surge and remaining suspended in the surface waters M indi-
c ated in two ways. Ftrst, in all instances where the gamma record is Tot complicated by other
waterborne sources, the underwater gamma records drop abruptiy after regtstertng passage of
the airborne material, wtthout showing any appreciable residual radiation. Second, FFP’s
dropped into the downwind array after the event do not register any dose significantly above the
background. These FFP’s were dropped 120 minutes after Wahoo and 60 minutes after Umbrella;
therefore, the film pack data certainty indicates that no significant contribution for suspended
material exists after these times. This data cannot be considered conclusive, since if ail sus-
pended material is assumed to sink at a rate of 0.96 m/hr (discussed later in this section), the
pxetshot FFP drops are too late to register any significant dose from suspended material. The
data dose t.rnply either that the dose from suspended material remaining near the surface is in-
significant or that, because of the sinking rate of thfs matertal, dl important radiation ceases
shortly after passage of the base surge (for the stated stnktng rate, thts time wouid be approxi -
mateiy 30 mimmes). The doses obtained from these postehot FFP drops are summarized in
Table 3.21.

Records from the underwater GITR (UW-GXTR), described in Section 2.2.2, are SubjeCt to
the same limitations set forth h Sectton 3.1. Unfortunately, a great deal of df.fficulty was ex-
perienced with the underwater detector cables and with the probe-dropping mechanism; there-
fore, only seven underwater records were obtained for Shot Wahoo and four for Shot Umbreila

(Figures 3.143 through 3.1S3). The majority of the underwater records show a high dose rate
peak at a time roughly corresponding to the peak registered by the std-GITR upon passage of
the airborne radioactive zoate~ (com~e TabIes 3.8 and 3.22). The fact that the underwater
detectors frequently produce recmds stmihr to those of the std-GITR leads to the suspicion
that these detectors were much closer to the surface than the planned 6 feet. -

Accordingly, in ail cases where both a standard and an underwater record extsts, the two
reCOrdS are compared. Since peak dose rates do not provide a reliable basis for comparison,
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the 3-mmute cumulative doses are used (Table 3.23). The possibility of radiation due to wnlte
water cannot be excluded from the closer stations; therefore, the calculated depth of the under-
water detector in these instances must be regarded as a minimum possible depth. These depths
are calculated by modifying tie expression for the radiation intensity at a point above an lnfi~lte
slab of uniformly distributed activity. In this case the radiation intensity at a depth beneath the
water surface Iuw , due to a radiating cIoud above the surface, is expressed by:

Where: ‘A =

PA =

Mw =

K=

pwd =

d=

source tixensity per u.mt volume of the cloud

linear attenuation coefficient for air

linear attenuation coefficient for water

a constant approximating the buildup factor in an expression
of the form (l+K pwd)

the pa:h length in water ewressed in units of mean free path for
gamma rays of a stated energy

depth of the detector below the water surface.

The radiation intensity at the interface Is is given by the expression:

JA (l+lQ
Is =

2 PA

Thus, the ratio between IUw and 1s is:

* . e-’@ - @ [- Ei (-~wd)]
l+K

Values of this ratio have been calculated for a 1- Mev gamma energy and are plotted as a func -
tion of depth in Figure 3.138. These values were used in conjunction with the 3-minute cumu-
lative dose figures to estimate the depth of the underwater detectors given in Table 3.23. They
indicate that the underwater detector bobbed up to or near the surface, probably because of the
action of device-generated water waves, although there is some suggestion that a combination
of current and normal wave action may occasionally have brought the detector near the surface
at later times. After analysts of the data, this hypothesis was experimentally verified. This
behavior had not been previously noted, since the detectors were dropped into the water only
after zero time, and coracle recoveries after Wahoo were performed principally by nonpro]ect
personnel. Because of the particular nature of both events, this attitude of the underwater de-
tectors does not vitiate their records; in fact, this occwrence permits checks on the std-GITR
records, which would not have been possible had the underwater detectors dropped to their
planned depth.

Radiation due to waterborne material other than that deposited from the base surge is dis-
cussed here, since tbse p/wmome~A are definitely a ~rt of the total gamma records. The
gamma records show evidence of two such sources, viz, (1) radiation due to water directly
contaminated by the device (white water) and (2) radiation due COpatches of radioactive foam.

W\ng the early recovery of the target ships about 2 hours after Umbrella, a patch of radio-
active foam, which pinned a survey meter set for a maximum rateof 50 r,jfm, was observed
W PrOjeCt 2. I personnel. Although this report represents the only direct observation of radio-
active foam, it seems probably that such a waterborne source would be generated both by the
collapse of the column and by the violent upwelling of water immediately titer the detonation.
The presence of spikes in the std-GnR records, after the passage of airborne rnaterlal
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but at times requiring speeds two to five times the known ocean surface currents in the area.
gives further indirect evidence for such sources (Section 3.3.2). A conlParison of the stcf-GrTR

and the UW-GITR records from Stations DR 4.5, CR 4.1, and CR 5.2 for Wahoo and DRR 3.9
for Umbrella reveals several instances at later times where the std-GITR shows a spike in dose
rate, which is either not recorded or recorded at a much lower intensity by the L“-GITR; such
differences could be the result of radioactive foam.

Finally, a careful inspection of photographs taken at an altitude of 24,000 feet over Wahoo
surface zero shows a white border, which is probably foam, persisting along the downw5nd cage
of the whfte water =ea as late as 24 minutes titer zero time. After about 13 minutes, the wh~te
water area lmcnmes indistinct, being distinguished only by the foam border along the downwnd
edge and by a discorni.nuii? m the surface ro’’ghness of the ocean observable along the other
edges.

Photographic evidence Micates that the spread of the white water itself is probably not a
toroidal circulation as suggested in Reference 102 but rather an overlayemng of the surface

water by the violent upwelling of contaminated waters near the surface zero. This water, which
is white in appearance probably due to included bubbles (and bottom material in the case of IJm -
brella), spreads out radially along the surface to a distance of about 3,500 feet at velocities not
less than 10 knots. Evidence for overlay ering is found by inspection of the white water bound-
aries presented with the isodose contours in Section 3.3.3, which reveal an indentation on their
outer perimeter associated wtth each of the closer target ships. These indentations are located
radially beyond the ships and are particularly pronounced for Wahoo. It seems more probable
that they would have been caused by surface interference with the suggested radial overlay ering
phenomenon rather than by the interruption of a toroidal circulation extending to greater depths.

Additional evtdence of radioactive surface water is provided by the O- to 6-hour records of
“both the stada.rd and the underwater GITFz’s (Figures 3.154 through 3.182). When consid~ring
these figures, it should be remembered that many of the coracles on Wahoo were drifting; their
estimated positions at later times are indicated in Figure 2.1. Recovery, when it occurred
during the record, is also indicated. The observed times of arrival and cessation for white
water are presented in Table 3.24.

Times of cesa&ion are particularly difficult to read from the gamma record and in many
instant es are little better t!xan guesses. For Wahoo, the TOA have been plotted as a function
of distance (Figure 3.139). Although the points show some scatter, a straight lme Wtn a slope
cf approximately 1 knot may be faired through them. The fact that these Iater events occur at
times and in directions that are compatible wtth known ocean surface currents in the region
further supports the assumption that they are indeed due to the movement of water directly
contaminated by the nuclear devtce. The reported dose rates may be converted to fission prod-
uct concentrations as indicated in Section C.6.

Assuming a speed of 1 knot, the path lengths through the white water have been computed for
the Wahoo stations and are also included in Table 3.24. These path lengths are usually shorter
than the last observed white water diameter (about 10,000 feet at 24 minutes), probably because
corrections for drift can only be approximate. They suggest, however, that this body of radio-
active water does not greatly increase its boundaries after about 24 minutes.

The O- to 6-hour records for Umbrella do not show much evidence of radioactive water at
later times. Since all deep-mcmred stations were recovered before any white water could have
crossed the reef and reached their positions, these stations are omitted from the analysis of
white water movement. C_uenUy, not aIl the O- to 6-hour records for Umbrella have been
reproduced. The more dfstant stations wtthh the lagoon indicate whtte water arrival at a time
compatible with a assumed radial expansion of 0.5 knot from the photographically established
23-mimxte white water boundary (Section 3.3.2). An assumed movement in the direction of the
surface wind at a speed of 1 knot also fits the water data nearly as well. ~vement of lagoon
waters by the wind at comparable speeds ~S been re~rtecf for Btiini (Reference 94). A plot
of the Umbrella TOA for water is scattered; tmwever, a line with a slo~of approximately 2
knots may be faired through the points (Figure 3.140). This line is presumed to represent the
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movement of radioactive foam (Section 3.3.2).

Complete analYsis of the waterborne record requires consideration of both the O- to 15-n-.: n-
ute and the O- to 6-hour records. Most of this analysis is presented as part of the free-field
dose rate discussion (Section 3.3.2), since certain spikes in dose rate presumed due to radio-
active foam might be mistaken for radiation from the base surge. The arrival and departure
of both foam and”white water, computed for a number of speeds and directions, are presented
in Table 3.25. Driftingcomcles are assumed to move with the wind at speeds determined for
a drag@ng moortig cable unfess there is good photographic evidence of free drift (Figure 2.16).
Foam is asswed to move in directions and at speeds determined by the combined effects of
ocean currents, sea conditions, ant! the surface wind. For Wahoo, directions ranging from
250” T (average direction of coracle drift) to 302’ T (Reference 92) and speeds of 1, 2, and 6
knots are calculated. For Umbrell~ the same range of speeds is used, but the direction of
movement is limited to that of the surface wind. As shown in l%ble 3.11, the best agreement
between the gamma records and these assumed foam movements is obtained for a set and drift
of 270° T at 6 knots after Wahoo and 230’ T at 2 knots after Umbrella. Although all evidence
for foam is at best circumstantial, the assumed foam movement after Wahoo is c ompatlble with
the official surface wind direction and the reported ocean currents (References 53 and 93, and
project observations). The slower rate of foam mo~ement after Umbrella is presumed to be a
consequence e of smoother water conditions inside the lagoon, which would reduce stripping ac -
tion by the wind.

For Wahoo, white water arrival and cessation times calculated on the basis of a set and
drift of 270” T and 1 knot are also in reasonable agreement with observed dose rate values,
although sets of 250” T and 302” T give equally good or slightly better comparisons. For Um-
brella, the assumed radial expansion at 0.5 knot gives best general agreement with both the
gamma records and the observed early white water expansion, This radial expansion cannot
of course be used for calculation of cessation times. Since the limited current data available
for lagoons (Reference 94) indicates little surface current, the assumed radial expansion is at
least reasonable, although such continued expansion is not indicated by other late-time observa-
tions currently available to the project. At 5 or 6 hours after Umbrella, the white water patch
was still @ the neighborhood of surface zero but was transected at least at the surface by a
channel of clear water roughly parallel to the surface wind direction (observation by project
personnel aboard the USS Munsee).

For Umbrella, white water is assumed to contain a suspension of pulverized coral from the
lagoon bottom. A significant fraction of the residual radioactivity is probably associated with
this suspension. The closer stations located within or near the white water boundary show a
steady decline in dose rate due to a combination of decay and sinking of the radioactive material
below the surface. Laboratory tests of Umbrella crater material indicate that its sinking rate
in sea water is about 0.96 m,Jhr, a rate abut a third that observed during Operation Redwing
(Section 1.3.1 and Reference 33). This difference is probably due to the finely pulverized con-
dition of the bottom makrial. Using the totaI linear attenuation coefficient for 1-Mev gammas
in water, this would indicate a decrease in dose rate of 1 decade per 21 minutes due to sinking
alone. Such slopes are observed in the normalized rate curves (Section 3.3.2).

An indication of the combined sinking and dilution rate for water sources is obtained by com-
paring the observed and the standard decay rates as shown in Figures 3.141 and 3.142 (the
standard decay curve is descrtbed in Section B.2). ~ these figures the average dose rates for
the later Wahoo records and the decay rates for a number of close-in Umbrella stations are

plotted as a function Of time. The decrease in average dose rate shown by the later Wahoo rec -
orals is probably due to sinking or mixmg with deeper water, since the white water area at the
surface remains unc banged.

For UmbreU~ M decrease in &se ~te after 30 mtnutes agrees closely with the standard
decay curve, whfch could mean that a fine radioactive suspension persists after the Snking of

the coarser material. Such agreement also implies no dilution by expansion or by surface
currents. A survey meter 15 feet atmve the center of the white water at H + 4 hours read 200

252 (Text continued on Page 276)
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Figure 3.141 Accelerated decay of radioactive water (effects of sinking and
dUution), Shot Wahoo. The standard decay curve is described in Section B.2.
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Figure 3.142 Accelerated decay of radioactive water (effects of sinking and .
dilution), Shot Umbrella. The standard decay curve M described in Section B.2.
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Figure 3.144 UW-GITR record, O to 15 minutes, coracle at
4,600 feet, 151.5” T from surface zero, Shot Wahoo.
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Figure 3.149 UW-GI’1% record, O to 15 minutes, coracle at
5,200 feet, 334.5” T from surface zero, Shot Wahoo.
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mr, hr. This low reading could be explained by assuming that the coarser suspended mater~al
(probably in the form of CaCOJ sank, scavenging most of the radioactive debris as It dlc! so.

3.4 GAMMA WDLATfON FIELDS A~ARD TARGET SHIPS

Gamma fields aboard all target ships were measured by 2 std-GITR detector similar to that
used on the coracles. Although tape readout in some cases was accomplished by a different
method, limits of accuracy and restrictions similar to those already described for coracle rec-
ords apply to shipboard gzunma records (=czicms 3.1.1 and 3.4.1). Most recorder transports
used atmard the ships were the 60-hour type (section 2.2.1) ra!ber tlxm the 12- hour type used
in the coracles, arid the detector was mounted m a different casing (Figure 2.3). Sh-tce depos-
ited radioactive material may be neglected, the differexe in response due to detector mounting
should be minimal; however, the lower tape t ramport speed and the fact that the shipboard
installations had no timing blank (Section 2.2.7) combined to reduce time resolution to about
* 3 seconds. The 60-hour tape trmsport was used aboard all target ships with the exception of
the pilot house and centerline-forward stations on the EC-2 for Shot Umbrella. The S1OU’trans-
port speed was selected, despite the risk of saturation, so that in tie event of large depos~ts of
radioactive materiai, the decay rate would be recorded for a sufficient length of time to permit
a complete radiological survey of the vessel before the GITR record termimted.

In addition to the GITR’s, film packs were placed at approximately 20 locations aboard the
target vessels (Section 1.3. 3) to establish a relationship between GITR stations and other ship-
board positions. The reported accuracy of these film packs is *20 percent (Section 2.2.5), but
the corre~ation between film pack and solid angle plots versus frame number (Section 3.4.2)
suggests higher accuracy. After each shot, a precise radiological survey of all topside decks .
was made with calibrated Cutie P.es (Mcdel CP-3DM beta-gamma survey meter, Reference -
103) in an attempt to extend GITR and film pack data to still other shipboard locations.

The final POsitions and attitudes of slI target ships are tabulated in Table 3.26 (References
75 and 104); movement of the ships after each shot has been estimated from photographs and
is also inchxied in the table. Tfi movement of the ships should be remembered when consid-
ering these shipboard records. After Wahoo, the EC-2, DD-474, and DP592 all changed
positions shortly after zero time (Figure 2.1). After Umbrella, the DD-474 broke her stern
mooring and swung on her foru:ard anchor. The final Position of the DD-474 was about 500 feet
upwind on the starboard quarter of the DD- 592 with her bow into the wind (Figure 2.2). Ship
movement probably took place during the first ’20minutes after zero time; however, the DD-474

GITR records for Umbrella suggest that the ship did not move very far from its original position
during the first 5 minutes. All target ships were equipped with full washdown, whit h was started
at the time of final evacuation (H-4 hours on Wahoo and H-2 hours on Umbrella) and was fueled
to run 14 hours. The washdown systems operated as planned, with the single exception of the
system on the DD-474 during Shot Wahoo. This ship did not appear to have washdown operating
forw~d at shot time.

3.4.1 Gamma Dose Rate versus Time. Because of a mutti interest in the gamma radiation
fields aboard the three destroyers, Projects 2.1 and 2.3 both used the records obtained by the
weather deck GITR’s at tie bow, amidship-port, and amidship- starboard positions. Project 2.1
obtained dose rate trdor~tion from tiese instruments, usIng the ‘W computer on Parry Island
rather than the G~~ device used for the coracie records. Since the two methods of readout
are etiireiy compa&.iMe, the wcr~tion Obtained by Project 2.1 has simply been recast by ths
project into a form identical to tint used for the coracle records.

In brief, the 704 program, described in References 57 and 86, is identical to the time-
between-pulse method described for the GITOCT device. Only the initial rise in dose rate on
the 10w-range cfinnel and the subsequent mgh- range channel record were read ou~ using the

Y04 computer. The timing channel on the shipboard tapes was fir at monitored to detect possi -
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ble va-lationS in the original recording speed, which, if found, were compensated by subpro-
graming the 704 COmPUtSr. The high-rmge channel on the GITR tape was fed into Lhe corr.p~ter
where the time between each radiation pulse was measured against a 1-Mc timmg signid m the
computer. Each radiation pulse interrupted the timing signal long enough to store the cumu-

lated time during the previous interval in the computer memory bank. Since only 48 msec (a
time much shorter than the duration of a radiation pulse from the GITR) were required by the
704 to store the cumulated time, the timing s~gna.1 for the next interval couJd be started by the
same radiation pulse; thus, complete time-between-pulse information was obtained. Usually
all information on the high-range chnnel of a GIn could be stored in the 704 memory bank.
The computer w= then progr=ed to compute the average dose rate over each interval between
radiation pulses, to c~nukte tbe dose increments and to sum the time intervals. The GITOUT
procedure is more accurate thn the 704 proced~re, since it uses the timing ckmriel informa-
tion on the tape; however, the difference in accuracy between the 704 and the GITOCT cannot
be more than 1 percent.

GITR records from the EC-2 and the piatform station aboard the DD-592 and all remaining
low-range channel information from the destroyers were read out, using the GITOUT and the
fixed- interval-counting method described in Section 3.1.1. All 60-hour tapes had to be elec-
tronically stretche~ a process that is also described m Section 3.1.1. The records for O to 15
minutes and O to 6 hours iue presented in this section (Figures 3.183 through 3.206); the records
for O to 2.5 minutes are included in Section 3.2. Since no timing blank (Sectiou 2.2.7) was in-
cluded in the shipboard control system, zero time was established by measuring 5 minutes on
the GITR timing channel starting from the minus-5-minute EG&G signal. Prior to evacuation
of the ships for Umbrella, some GITR’s were started manually. Zero time on these records
was established by matching first dose rate peaks with GITR’s that received the minus-5-
minute si~ aboard the same vessel. Zero time on the EC-2 records for Umbreila was de-
termined by calculating the time of the first peak on the basis of nearby coracle records.

Unmodified dose raies are presented, etnce any radioactive material deposited on the decks
was probably removed either by the water accompanying the deposition or by the washdown sys-
tem. The measurements represent gxnrna dose rates resulting from airborne radioactive ma-
terial at specific positions abcwd stationary ships under washdown. Unfortunately, nine of the
GITR’s saturated at peak dose rate for about 15 seconds during Umbrella; thus, exact cumulative
doses cannot be computed. The peak dose rates for the destroyers have been reconstructed by
Project 2.1, using the unsaturated records obtained from GITR’s installed inside the ships.
These reconstructed peaks are shown as a dashed line on the appropriate records. The total
cumulative dose has been determined by numerical integration, using a straight line between
the two dose rate points bounding the period of saturation. The difference between this integ-
rated dose and the corrected film pack dose approximates the dose received during saturation.
Xnall cases, more than half the total dose was received during the brief interval of saturation.
These values together wtth the cumulative dose at various times after zero time for the non-
saturated shipboard records are presented in Table 3.27. The total doses registered by film
packs positioned within 3 feet of the GITR detector are also given for compuison.

For greater ease of comparison wtth the coracle data, the time and dose rate of the major
peaks shown by the shipbcnrd records are summa rized in Table 3.28. The normalized doses
have also been computed for ?arious times afier zero time as described in Section 3.3.2 and
are presented in Table 3.29. Because corrections for waterborne radioactivity cannot be
accurately made, the cumulative smrmalized dose is stopped as soon as the gamma record
indicates com@et-ion of surge transit; therefore, comparison must be made with the observed
dose cumulated over KM -e time interval. Nthough the cumulative normalized dose con-

tains a number of inherent inaccuracies, it may be used to estimate the relative total amounts
of radioacUve base surge transiting a given ship.

During both Wahoo and Umbrella, the GITR record obtained at the bow station aboard the
DD-593 is about double the other records obtained aboard that ship. The difference-between
the corrected film pack dose md the tot~ cum~ative dose computed from the GITR record IS
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dso iarger than nor:.. d. The possibility exists that this detector was double Pulsing (a mal-
function that would cause a dose rate atmut twice the actual dose rate); however, the Im trument
was checked after each shot and found to be operating perfectly. Furthermore, the record

from this station agrees with those obtained from other GITR’s aboard the same ship after
passage of the base surge. The records are, therefore, considered reliable. Although no
completely satisfactory explanation for the discrepancy has yet been advanced, the most likely
possibility is that the hw records for the DD-593 are the result of an extreme case of ship
retardation (SectionS 3.3.2 and 3.4. 3).

In many instances *ring Umbrella, the fi Im pack dose is understandably higher than the
cumulative GITR dose, since the GITR ‘was saturated during peak dose rate (Table 3.27). This
difference, however, occurs at the forward station aboard the EC-2 during Wahoo where there
is no evidence of GITR saturation. The EC- 2 was so oriented for Wahoo that the forward end
was engulf ed by the base surge slightly ahead of the rest of the ship. Aithough this clifferenc e
might account for a higher total dose at the forward station, it does not account for the differ-
ent e between the film pack dose and the total cumulative GITR dose. Superstructure shielding
effects (Section 3.4.2), ship retardation (Sections 3.3.2 and 3.4.3), or variation in depos~tlon at
the two locations can be postulated but cannot be conclusively demonstrated.

Like those from the coracles, the shipboard records (Figdres 3.183 through 3.194) may be
divided into characteristic types (Table 3.1 1). The general discussion of all shipboard records
has been incorporated with that of the coracle records (Section 3.3.2). The shipbard records
are presented in this section, using the same format and key previously described for the cor-
acles. The records are individually discussed here to indicate possible modifications due to

the superstructure or ship movement. In generrd the shipboard and coracle records are so
similar that the effects of the ship’s superstructure on the free-field gamma radiation is not :
immediately apparent. An analysis of shipboard film pack doses, however, gives definite evi-
dence of superstructure effects and may be used in conjunction wtth cumulative GITR doses to
estimate the magnitude of such effects (Sections 3.4.2 and 3.4.3j.

For Wahoo, the shipboard records from the DD-474 and DD- 592 are limited to film pack
and meter survey information, because a ~wer failure aboard both ships prevented receipt of
the radio signals that started the p~oject instruments (Section 2.1.1). When this information is
considered, the fact that both ships moved after the detonation should be borne in mind (Figure
2.1). At 20 minutes after Wahoo, the DD-474 had moved about 900 feet farther downwind, and
the DD- 592 had moved about 500 feet farther downwind.

During Wahoo, the EC- 2 was anchored halfway between a crosswind and an upwtnd position
at 2,300 feet from surface zero with the starboard side facing surface zero obliquely. At 20
minutes afte~ Wahoo, the EC-2 had moved an additional 600 feet crosswind (Figure 2.1); how-
ever, the estimated maximum movement during base surge transit is 200 feet. The EC-2 was
so oriented that the bow was first engulfed by the base surge as evidenced by the slight differ-

ence in time of peak between the forward and after stations. The abrupt decrease in dose rate
(Figures 3.183 and 3.184) immediately after the first peak is probably due to the passage of the
upwind surge beyond the ship. The gently sloping plateau from 2 to 4 minutes represents an
imer edge transit of the upwind surge with some additioti contributions from white water,
which reached the ship at approximately 2 minutes. The gamma record persists about 4 min-
utes after the final transit of t& primary tmrge photo-boundary P. (Appendix F). Using the
reported surface wtnd this delay in final transit could indicate a tail (Appendix F) of approxi-
mately 6,200 fe~ tazt a more probable cause is the temporary retention of surge remnants in
turbulent eddies associated titb the super snucture (ship retardation). The fact that all ship-
board detectors were installed in positions that are both distant and shielded from waterborne
activity pro~bly accounts for the absence of dose rate spikes caused by these sources.

The records for the DD-593 during Umbrella (Figures 3.185 and 3.186) represent_a nearly
central cross section of the base surge, clearly showing an intersurge decrement. The ship
WaS positioned with the stern into the wind; thus, the s~rboard side faced the hot line (Appen-
dix F). The records from the starboard ad port G~R’s do not, however, show any significant
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differences. The special case of the bow GITR is discussed in Section 3.4.3. The prolonge
sioping plateau extending from about 11 to 17 minutes M again most probably due to superstr
ture turbulence, although a long record due to a base surge tail is also possible (compare

Station D 8.0. The e=liest arrival of waterborne sources is about 12 minutes. If such sou
did reach the ship, their arriwl was masked by the last stages of base surge transit. Late
records (Figures 3.197 and 3.198) show the arrival of white water at about 1 hour. The bo
and the port GITR register simil~ peak dose rates, but there is considerable difference b
tween these records and that of the starboard GITR. Such differences could be caused by
nonuniform distribution of radioactivity y wit hin the white water boundary.

~ririg L’mbrella, the EC-2 uas positioned at 1,650 feet crosswind with the port side fac
surface zero. KU ship movement was observed after Umbrella. The records (Figures 3.1
and 3.188) repre5ent a central -nsit, which is c~ose to being an inner edge transit. The c
tral decrement appears to have been rercrded, but the high minimum dose rate in the first
v~ley suggests contributions from a nearby inner base surge edge ~ although superstructure
turbulent e could also be a contributing factor. The prolonged record from 3 to 5 minutes
most probably due to ship retardation. At 3 minutes, the white water boundary is approxim
1,000 feet radially beyond the EC-2; however, the record shows little contribution from ths

source. As suggested previously, the shielded location of the shipboard detectors probably
accounts for the reduced influence of waterborne sources.

The records for the DD-474 during Umbrella (Figures 3.189 and 3.190) represent a centr
cross section of the base surge, but possible effects due to the failure of the stern anchor
swinging of the ship must be considered. The DD- 474 started with the stern toward surface

zero and the port side facing the hot line; 20 minutes later it was 500 feet farther downwind
with the bow toward surface zero and the starboard side facing the hot line. Very litUe ch
in the ship’s position could b“ve taken place during the transit of the downwind surge, but t
lower dose rates recorded by the port GITR during upwind surge transit suggest partial su
structure shielding. The slightly higher dose rates recorded by the tmw GITR are aiso the
result of differences in shielding. The prolonged gamma record from about 4 to 8 minutes
probably due to temporary retention of the surge by superstructure turbulence. A central
decrement is, nevertheless, clearly recorded. The longer significant record of the starboa
GITR in comparison to the port GITR also supports the turbulent retention hypothesis, but
difference is not consistently borne out by records from the other ships. Arrival of radioac
foam would be masked by base surge transit; however , its final departure is calculated at
minutes. The rise in dose rate between 22 and 26 minutes may, however, be due to such so
At approximately 0.9 and again at 3.9 hours (Ngures 3.201 and 3.202), there are relatively
den changes in the dose rate from waterborne sources suggesting rates of travel of 1 and 0
knots, respectively.

The records for the DD592 during Umbrella (Figures 3.191 and 3.192) also represent a
central transit, which should be simiiar, since the DD-474 and D-592 are at nearly the s
downwind distance 20 minutes after the shot. The DD- 592 was oriented broadside with the

board side facing surface zero. Because of the ship’s greater tistance from surface zero,
times and heights of peaks are later and lower. The bow and platform GITR records track
other closely as might be expected, sirwe they both represeut relatively exposed instrument
cations. No large increase in dose rate with increasing detector height is show% indicating
that both tb? imw and the platform ins&ruments mu* subtend about the same solid angle of
surge (Sectton 3.4.2). ‘1’iwport and starmard GITR records are lower than the bow and pla
form records beca~e of UWr relatively shielded locations. Again, the upwind transit last
longer than wouid be expected on the basis of cloud photography. The prolonged record is
probably due to ship retardation although the ship’s crosswtnd attitude should minimize suc
retardation effects. The DD- 592 was in white water from very early time. Later records
(Figures 3.203 and 3.204) indicate waterborne sources until 4.7 hours; thu~ if the 6-minute
upwind white water Imundary is used, a speed of 0.2 knot again results.
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The records for the DD-593 ~~ring Umbrella (Figures 3.193 and 3.194) also represent a
central transit. The shiP was anchored vnth the stern toward surface zero and the Port s~de
toward the hot line. No movement was observed after the shot. The records are comparable
to those obtained on the other destroyers. The valley occurring around 4.2 minutes Corresponds
to the passage of the base surge center over the ship. The minimum dose rates for all shipkaard
records of the centrti decrement are discussed in section 3.3.2. The higher minimum dose rate
recorded by the starboard GITR is consistent with the ship’s orientation, since this instrument
would be more influenced by the inner edge of the base surge. The prolonged upwind surge
trans~. :s zgain prol?sd?ly due to superstructure turbulence effects. As during Wahoo, the bow
GITR recm~ ~:=! ~ Sires ~ansit is ab~r~Uy high a fact which is further discussed in SeC-

tion 3.4.3. The tier records (Figures 3.205 and 3.206) show increased dose rates due to
waterborne sources from 60 to 84 m-es and again from 2.3 to 2.6 hours. The earlier peaks
may be due to radioactive foam. The later peaks itiicate a speed of 0.3 knot, which is similar
tc the previously calculated speeds for white water. The earlier pe~, however, indicate a
speed nearly three times this Ytiue.

3.4.2 Variation of Shipboard Dose with Position. Two means of extending the measurement
of gamma radiation exposure to additional weather deck positions were attempted. Approxi -
mately 20 NBS film packs (Section 2.2.5) were placed in specially designed holders aboard each

of the target ships, as shown in Figures 1.12 through 1.14. The packs were placed exactly 3
feet above the deck and, in the case of film packs associated with GITR’s, they were mounted
on a pipe sti so that the film would be exposed to the same gamma environment as the GITR
detector itself. T&ese film pack stations represented the first attempt to extend GITR meas-
urements to other locaZioas. TIM? second extension consisted of a pttern of marked meter ,
survey points within 3 feet of every film @ck, augmented by approximately 30 additional marked
points distributed over all important weather decks (Figures 1.12 through 1.14).

As soon after the shot as radiological safety permitted, all marked points were surveyed

with Cutie Pies (Model CP- 3DM beta-gamma survey meter, Reference 103) calibrated on a
Co60 range within 6 days of the survey. At each point, four meter readings were taken exactly
3 feet above t.be deck with the meter probe pointed at 90” intervals relative to the bow.

These survey readings were averaged to compensate for possible variations caused by the
ship’s superstructure. The NBS film packs were also recovered at the time of this meter sur-
vey. Data obtained from all shipboa~d film packs together with the survey results are given
in Tables 3.30 and 3.31.

A control group of similar NBS film packs were exposed on a Co80 range at times sufficiently
close to shot time so that no specific correction would be required for latent image fading (Ref-
erence 49). The film packs recovered from the target ships were then interpreted by means of
these control films (Section C.4). Although film pack doses show the usual relationship to the
GITR cumulative doses if the effects of superstructure shieiding are taken in account, no rela-
tionship can be established between the survey readings and film pack doses. This lack of
correspondence is probably due to the fact that the principal radiation exposure occurs during
transit of the base surge while w@d and washdown obscure any possible regularity in deposition.

A detailed analysis of the film pack ckmes indicates tlat the ship’s superstructure has a de-
tectable influeme on the t- ~ dose ad thus probably on dose rate. Plots of the recorded
film pack tise versus frame number give a characteristic curve shape for each ship regardless
of ship’s attitude or cti~ance from surface zero (Figures 3.207 through 3.212). The regul~ity ’
of these curve shapes IS definite evidence of superstructure effect. Lf the free-field radiation
is assumed to be uniform (this assumption can be valid only for relatively small masses of
radiating cloud if all evidence is Considerd), the dose received by film packs would be influ-
enced by the unobstructed did an@e subtended at the film.

Consequently, the approximate e solid an@e subtended by each major component of the ship’s
superstructure was calc~ated for each film @ck location, using the DD- 592 plans and photo-

graphs. This simplified treatment makes no aUowance for variation in the shielding charac -
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WAHOO EC-2 fwd
Position: A, .;<”( feetl

C~A<YA ‘T from Surface Zero
Complefe Records (Unless Otherwise Indicated): l-r~- (~zz ~-l
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Figure 3.184 Continued.
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r WAHOO DD-593 Stbd Position: .F, ](’ c feet, I
~~”T from Surface Zera

Complete Records (Unless Otherwise Indicated): .’7J f./~/.’ =/-
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UMBRELLA EC-2 fwd
/1 6

-..
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Figure 3.188 Continued.
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Flwre 3.189 Transit dose rate record and data ‘summary for DD-474,
Shot Umbrella. (GITR installed on main deck, Frame 136, Port, and
Frame 136, starboard. ) See key preceding Table 3.11.
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r uMBRELLA DD-474 SJbd ~o~l+ion J; -~/’ feet, ;
+-.7 “T from Surface Zero I

Complete Records (Unless Otherwise Indicated): :74 -L :7P , =/=

rSURGE BOUNDARIES
Photograph~c Boundary Radiological Boundary Source Center Toil Length

TOA Center TOC TOA TOC relative to P.
(rein) (ftY(min) {mm) (rein) (mm) (ft) (ft)

rAPPROACH VELOCITIES
photographic (vis. )

minus minus mmus
Io(i);t 2y, ft 3y:)ft

P.

Radiological (r-of-r)
minus

Syp)ft 1600ft 1200ft 400ft
(k) (k) (k)

I

‘wATER-BoRNE souRcEs

r

( cf 6oundary Hot)

Foam (mm)
Ofx. TOA & wx~m

rMISCELLANEOUS DATA-—,
I

TOTAL SURGE DEPOSITION ([C)

c/rein at 22 days: —

Approx. Fissions: —

ESTIMATED DEPOSIT DOSE RATE
( converted to Std-GITR response atlmin)

GITR Background:~ rlhr

Survey Meter: — rlhr

IC Total:__ — rfhr

Figure 3.189
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7 ~MBRELLA DD0592 Stbd ~o~i+ion 3, Cco feet,
-~~rom Surface Zero

Complete Records (Unless Otherwise Indicated): ~~~ - G17(< t-

Special Conditions: ~~ . L/

-GENERAL lNFORMATl~N
Tjge of Tmnsit:l~r:U~~ t[- . ‘-AFJ-, ~T~ Type of Record: t)! ~ b~- ~9Z, ~t~)

P

Max Oase We s~~~~~i~lhr ot —min. Total Dose: M. r (Corutrfid Fpj

Film Pock Oose: Tripod STO r, Floot ~f. Totol Surqe:.= (Tfanslt from~!o~m,nl

—SURGE BOUNDARIES
?hofographlc 9oundary Radio{ oglcol 8oundary Source Center Toil Length

TOA Center TOC TOA TOC relative to~o
(rein) (ftl’(min) (mm) (mIn) (rein)

de LGQAO T 15’
(ftl (ft)

<,- Sat. XL (-Am ) L&o

—APPROACH VELOCITIES
Photographic (Vis. ) Rodiologicol (r-of-r)

minus minus minus minus
100 ft 212:} f! 30:,ft 5y:,f ! 16COft 1200ft 400ft

(h) (k) (k] (k)

P.
(+0-50)

90*L=280 600_— ——
—WATER-BORNE SOURCES

( cf. Boundary plot)

Foam (mini . Wat~~(~in)
Ohs. TOA k~~sL _ m
Ohs. TOC &

-s000

—MISCELLANEOUS DATA
-4000

TOTAL SURGE DEPOSITION (IC)
-1000

c/rein at 22 cloys: -

Approx. Fissions: -*OOQ

-. ,moo

ESTIMATED DEPOSIT DOSE RATE :
( converted to Std-GITR response at Imin) ;0

~
GITR %ackground: — rJhr **,wo

Survey Meter: — f) M

IC Toial — r/h( . touo. —.——

. sow

Inftiol Oose: ~ Yf. c. L-f.?o r

Shine Dose: zr~ ~+ r . *OO

( fw 38’4 of Prahl
● seoe

row’ ,“,. ,

Figure 3.192 Continued.
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r UMBRELLA DD-593 port
1

Position: 7 ?C9 feet, i
I

249 L “t from Surfoce Zero
I

Complete Records (Unless Otherwise Indicoted):
~~~ - ,.~ =p

%ecial Condltlons: J?=Q~/- 6 .-! ‘/ ,.,Z { F.--.--},7 ~
-r.. .

I

7GENERAL INFORMATION
~f:.e ?f Tron$!t: P.. Zd /

,~~

tifsx !he Rate >-A?J.@- rltv af AM mm.

Fdrn Pack Dose: Tnpod~r, Float= r. Totol Surge :’$0 (Tfanvt trom _ _

—SURGE BOUNDARIES
I ?hotographlc Boundary Radiological Boundary Source Center Tail Length

I TOA Center TOC TOA TOC

, (rein) (ft),lrnin) (mm)

relative to Po

(mIn) (rein}

I LL- ~+J5 , y

(ft) (ft)

/. 5-2’ Y_6 -12$’3 ~p<; [>
7 .’?0 _

I

r

APPROACH VELOCITIES
Photographic (viS. ) Radiological (r-of-r)

mmus minus minus minus
I?:;! 2y(l, ft 3w)ft 500 ft

(k)

/c
PO - —

laO*~
~WATER-BORNE SOURCES-!

(cf, Eaundary Plot)

Foam (mtrt) Water (rein)

Ohs. TOA &L’
:-o

z
ohs. TOC = —

L

-Miscellaneous DATA—]

TOTAL SURGE DEPOSITION (IC)

c/rein at 22 days: —

Approx. Fissions: -

ESTIMATED DEPOSIT DOSE RATE
(converted to Std-GITR response atlmin)

GITR ~ockground:~ r/hr

Survey Meter: — r)tw

lC Total: — r/hr

Irrilial Dose: — f

Shine Dose: — r
~for 38*4of Ptak J

90° x -sr2_~-600 ;&= 33 ~

rBOMB GENERATED WAVES-I

Figure 3.193
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teriStiCS of the various superstructure components; however, where a relatively thin section of

the super structure subtended more than 10 percent of the total unobstructed solid angle, an
approximate shielding factor was estimated, using the ship’s plans and a gamma energy of 1

Mev. Plots of the approximate effective solid angle subtended by the radiating cloud are pre -
sented in Figures 3.213 and 3.214, A comparison of these plots with similar film pack plots
dernastrates tbe effect of the ship’s superstructure conclusively. A more refined treatment
of “As problem wtdd probabiy yield an even closer correspondence between film pack doses
and the to~ solid angle subtended.

3.4.3 Com”ersion Factors. Although the effect of superstructure shielding has been demon-
strated in the previous section, the calculation of conversl on factors from isodose contours to
shipboard exposures is subject to many errors. The variable nature of the radiological event
at close ranges and the nonuniform distribution of radioactive material within the base surge
are the principal sources of difficulty. These uncertainties can cause error even in the s~mple
extension of a shipboard GITR measurement to another shipbotid position where a film pack
reading has been made. Because Of these dif~lculties, the estimated conversion factors are
restricted to total cumulative *se only. AU factirs should be used with caution.

With the exception of the EC-2 duzing Wahoo and the DD-592 during Umbrella, the average
total GITR dose and the average of the fflm pack doses from the exposed deck positions agree
with the total dose estimated from the isodose contours to within ~ 15 percent (see Tables 3.27
and 3.30, and Figures 3.103 and 3.109 for basic data). The film pack inside the pilot house on
the EC-2 is omitted from these averages for obvious reasons, and the cumulative dose from
the bow GITR on the DD- 593 is also omitted for reasons discussed later. The average GITR
dose is less than or equal to the total dose estimated from the ksodose contours for Wahoo,
whereas for UmbrelLa the average GITR dose is greater than the total dose estimated from the
isodo se contours. If only exposed shipboard positions are considered, the film pack data also
shows some fairly consistent dif.ferenc es for the two detonations (Table 3.32) . In general, the
shiptiard doses for Wahoo are approximately 10 percent lower than what would be expected

from the isodose contours, whereas for Umbrella they are 10 percent higher. The data is,
however, insufficient to make any further generalizations about the differences between Wahoo
and Umbrella. The variations shown by the EC-2 during Wahoo and the DD-592 during Um-
brella are most probably due to errors in the isodose contours in the region of these ships,
although another POssible explanation is discussed later.

Conversion factors that compensate for superstructure sMelding can also be computed for
each ship. Because of the paucity of GITR data, these conversion factors have been calculated
from film pack data only. The average of all film pack doses aboard a given ship is low

because of shielding effects, whereas that for the platform film packs and perhaps even for
exposed positions on tts? superstructure decks is high because of the increased solid angle sub-
tended by elevated positions, The average of all exposed deck positions is, therefore, selected
as most representative of the free-field dose for a given ship, and all other shipboard
FP dOSSS inve been normalized to these averages, to obtain the desired conversion factors
(Table 3.33) .

The plots of film pack does versus frame number (Figures 3.207 through 3.212) show a
fairiy consistent difference bet-n film peck doses on the opposite sides of the closer ships.
This difference is consistent wizk tb ~tude of he ship U aflowance is made for movement
after zero tie (Ff~es 2.1 and 2.2). On b DD-593, the most distant ship, this difference
is so SUUU as $0 be somewhat arbitr~y. @I & closer destroyers for both shots and on the
EC-2 for Wahoo, the starboard side was exposed either to surface zero or to the track of the
base surge center (the hot line) and the starboard film packs; with the exception of a few ex-
posed positions on the superstructure, the starboard film packs reflect this orientation by
registering a significantly higher dose than the port film packs. For UmFreUa, the Port s~de
Of the EC-2 WASfacing surface zero; however, neither tie port or -board film packs show
a consistent pattern, although the port film packs generally tend to be higher.
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versus position along ship, Shot Wahoo. (Lowest frame numbers are forward;.

each frame number represents approximately 2 feet. )
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Figure 3.209 Plot of film pack dose readings on main deck of destroyers
versus position along ship, Shot Umbrella. (Lowest frame numbers are
forward; each frame number represents approximately 2 feet. )
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Figure 3.210 Plot of film pack dose readings on superstructure of destroyers
versus position ~ong ship, Shot Umbrella. (Lowest frame nurrbers we forward;
each frame number represents approximately 2 feet. )
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Figure 3.213 Estimated solid angle of cioud subtended by film packs
plotted against frame number, destroyers.

(Locations of film packs

for all three DD’s were identical for both shots. )
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Figure 3.214 Estimated solid angle of cloud subtended by film packs
plotted against frame number, EC-2. (Locations of film packs were

identical for both shots. )
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The conversion factors presented in T... c 3.33 have, therefore, been calculated for the ex-
posed ud for the Shielded side of a ship. A comparisonof the destroyer conversion factors
determined for the two shots indicates that, although they are fairly constant, there can be
variations as large as 20 percent of the mean. The comparison is by no means as good for the

EC-2. These discrepancies (and possibly the abnormally high record for the bow station aboard
the I) D- 593) are probably due to local turbulence caused by the ship’s superstructure (Section
3.3.2).

Since a WI readhg was obtained at the bow station on the DD-593 on both shots and since
no fault can be feud with the detector, the reading is considered valid. Furthermore, this
GITR record agrees witi the other weather deck records after passage of the base surge. As
previously suggestet% eddies caused by the superstructure may temporarily retain remnants
of the base surge at epec ific locati ens. A plot of the df.fference between the bow station and
the other two stations aboard the DD-593 versus time {Figure 3.215) ytelds a record resembling
that characteristic of theparticular shot. Tb htegrated &se tier these curves is 288 r for
Wahoo and 93 r for Umbrella. ~~miisr eddy etfects are postulated abaud all target ships (See-
tions 3.3.2 and 3.4.1). The temporary retention of surge in turbulent eddies surrounding the
ship’s superstructure would have highly variable effects and cannot be conclusively demonstrated
by the available data. A short retention at early time could result in a sigruficant additional
dose; however, the case of the bow station on the DD-593 appears extreme. Possibly, these
effects may be more pronounced after the !nse surge J&vsslowed down to surface wind velocities
and at times when the surge transit dose is not masking. Although retardation and temporary
retention of the surge by the ship’s superstructure seems a reasonable explanation for the pro-
longed gamma records after upwind surge transit, the extension to the bow records for the
DD- 593 is at best difficult, and no completely satisfactory explanation has yet been advanced.

Although the eddy hypothesis cwmot be conclusively demonstrated, it does indicate possible
errors in the assumption t-t the cumulative dose received aboard a ship corresponds to that
which would be predicted on the txsts of the ship’s position relaitive to the isodose contours
and superstructure shielding factors. With these reservations, the dose determined from the
isodose contours may be assumed to represent tint received at an exposed position well away
from the superstructure on a eLationary ship under full washdown. This dose may then be con-
verted to other less expoed positions on the weather decks, using the conversion factors ii steal
in Table 3.33. This type of conversion may, of course, be extended to inner compartments us-
ing the film pack data ob~ined by Project 2.1. It is impossible to estimate the true accuracy
of this procedure; therefore, these conrer sion factors must be used wtth caution. This state-
ment is particularly true if this information is further extended to the case of moving ships.

3.5 CHARACTERISTICS OF AIRBORNE FUDIOACTTVE MATEFUAL

Since the chemical arsi physical parameters of base surge are indirectly associated with the
principal objectives of this project, only a brief summary of the Hardtack results is given here.
The two subjects covered in detail are (1) fractionation and (2) base surge collection aboard the
DD- 592. Fractionation of radionuclides deposited on coracle surfaces becomes important when
determining the maximum possible contribution to the free-field dose from such sources. The
special collections akrd the DD-592 give some indication of the amount of water accompanying
deposition at distances of approximately 3,000 feet from surface zero. This region isbeyond
the maximum throwout radius for botb shots and yet still appears to be within a zone of heavy
water deposition (Section 3.3. 1). Thin water probably contains significant amounts of either
dissolved or entrained fission pro&cts, ~ accordi~ to the GITR records at these locations,

mOet of this radioactive uaaterti was rapidly washed from coracle and ship surfaces. Deposi-
tion from the base surge at greater di~nces is very llght and does not appear to be accompa-
nied by such large amounts of water.

More detailed reports of the results obtained from the Hardtack samples may be found in
the following reports: radiochemical analysis and fractionation (I?eferences 105 and 106);
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amounts of induced Cln (Reference 107); decontamination studies (Reference 108); and plume
trajectories (Reference 109).

3.5.1 Fractionation. Fractionation is indicated by the pronounced differences in decay
curves obtained from the various samples collected by the Project. To establish the important e
of the radiation due to deposited material relative to the free-field radiation during base surge
transit, some systematic means of correcting for possible fractionation of the de~sited mate-
rial was required. Coracle recovery operations prevented the counting of IC collections at
times earlier than shout i 1.5 hours on Wahoo and about 13. S hours on Umbrella. Since decays
could not M rua on each IC tray, there did not appear to be any reliable means of correcting
the observed counts track to the time of deposition. A detailed examination of the XCdecays
suggests, however, tit tbe Observed itiiaaation has some reguiar correlation wtt h the his-
tory of the radioactive material immediately prior to collection. It should be emphasized that
these amly ses of decay clwacterktics are made upon limited observations. Nevertheless t he
apparent trends seem at least Sufficient for the purposes of this project, especiall~ since con-
clusions based upon this data are supported by infortiation from other sources (Section 3.3.1).

IC trays that were continuously exposed or that are known to have been altered by coracle
overturn have been eliminated from consideration; thus, only 21 decay curves for representa-
tive 1-minute IC collections (Table 3.34) are available for comparison. The 37- and 40-minute
collections from Station CR 2.7 for Umbrella are also included in this group since, although the
coracle is reported as overturned, the IC cannot have operated in an overturned position to ex-
pose these trays. Nevertheless, these collections are probably the resuIt of an arming error
and thus represent those of an overturned coracle, in which case they should most resemble
the “wateti’ decay described later. Each IC decay was pmtted from 0.S to 60 days on a separate
sheet of transparent semUogarithmic paper, using identical scales; smooth curves were then :
drawn so that they passed through all plotted points. By comparison o? these curve shapes on
a light table, it was found that the curves could be grouped into two general classes whose
characteristic skpes could not be superimposed. No real distinction between collections from
the two shots could, however, be made.

These decay curves Iwe been assembled into two families arxi normalized at 22 &ys (a time
which produces the ~rowest pencil ot lines between 20 and 40 days) and are presented in Fig-
ures 3.216 and 3.217. The family of decay curves represented in Figure 3.216 is typical of
collections tit were probably deposited directly from transiting airborne material; whereas
that in Figure 3.217 is t~pical of collections that could only have resulted from some secondary
process, such as radioactive water splashed into the collector. These two characteristic types
of decay were, therefore, called the “ base surge” or “earl~’ decay and the “water” or “late”
decay, respectively. For ease of comparisq a best line has been faired through these two
families of curves, and these two lines together wtth the standard decay curve ~d the gamma-
intensity-decay unit (GIDU) decay curve obtained by Project 2.1 (Section B.2) are presented in
Figure 3.218. Note that the early collections approximate the standard decay curve prior to

22 days, whereas the late collections approximate it from this time to 60 days. One Umbrella
collection (DL 16.0 at 6 minutes) does not follow any of the decay curves over the entire 60-day
interval. The collections from DL 16.0 and D 22.0 for this shot are both so close to background
that their decay corves may kve &en influenced by changes in cuunter background. Other decay
curves obtained from IC trays that j~ed in an exposed position or from other collections that
were coti~~ Mat & event ~ presented in Figure 3.219. These curves possess a
v~iety of -s, fich v- be-en t& ●arly and lati characteristics.

In addition to this posi8&We diyision into two families, there also appears to be characteristic
subvariations in tk S- of tie ~se surge decay family (Figure 3.216). A more detailed com-
parison of the corves for wahoo and lJmbreUa samples indicates that a further subdivision may
be possible (Figures 3.220 d 3.221). The co~ections correspon~ng to the plottewves are

gtven in Table 3.34. AJthough @ correspondence iS not perfect, there is a fairly consistent
change in curve shpe Wtth time of deposition, p~tic~arly for couectione widely se-rated in
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TABLE 3.34 CHARACT~lS’IIC DECAY CURVES FOR [C COLLECTIONS

The lC co:lecticms are designated by the locat]on of the collection followed by
a time indicai.ing the time at which the l-minute collection ceased. For a more
detailed de.smiptior., see Secticm D.2. (Also see Figures 3.220 and 3.221. )

Decay Character- Decay Character-
IC Collection Cur7e i sti C tC CaUectboo Curve istic

No. Family No. Family.—

Wahoo: Umbrella:

CL 3.9, 2 mm 3 Early U 2.7, 2 min 2 Early
CL 3.9, 3 mm 2a Early U 2.7, 3 mtn 3 Early
CL 4.6, 3 min 2a Early CL 4.0, 2 min 4 Early
CL 7.1, 4 min 3 Early CL 4.0, 4 m!n 4 Early
DL 7.1, 9min 1 Late DL 6.2, 2 min 3a Early
DR 4.5, 9 min 1 Late DL 16.0, 6 min 4a Neither

DR 24.0, S2 min 1 IAe D 18.2, 7 min none Early?
DRR tL8, 2 min 2 Early D 2~.1), 9 min none Early ?
DR.R 6.8, 3 min 2 Early DR 12.2, 5 mm 4a Early
DRB 12.6, 44 nun 1 Ute CR 2.7, 37 mln 1 Late

(overturn )
CR 6.4, 2 mm “ 3 Early CR 2.7, 40 min 1 Late

(overturn)
CR 6.4, 3 mm 3 Early
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Figure 3.218 Comparison of characteristic decay curves
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time. Since the exact time of collection cannot be established w~th an accuracy greater than
1A ,2 minute, the characteristic decay curves for the two shots are combined for the correct~on

of all XC collections (Figure 3.36). II these combined curves are accepted, the character jstlc
shape of decay curves for collections made in the first minute resembles that which wou!d be
expected from samples deficient in short-lived or enriched in long-lived fission products.

The decay shapes for samples Collected during the next 4 or 5 minutes show an apparently
continuous ~ariation with time of collection, which could be duplicated by the addition of short-
lived or depletion of long-lived fission products. After about 5 minutes, the base surge decays
no longer exhibit any significant change with time of collection, M specific instances where a
direct contribution from radioactive water is suspected (U 2.7 on Umbrella), the observed
decay curve IS intermediate between a base surge decay and a water decay. Contrarily, the
water decay curves, whiie quite distinct from the base surge family, show little variation with
either time or location of collection.

[n general, the characteristic lC decays seem to depend primarily upon whether the deposi-
tion resulted from the base surge or from other sources with secondary modifications dependent
upon the time of collection. Although the location of collection necessarily affects the time of
deposition, this single factor in itself has apparently little significance. The data available is
not stdficient to demonstrate the suggested time dependence conclusively; however, it is suffi-
cient to suggest that a more rigorous investigation of this phenomenon on future underwater
detoruations might be rewarding.

Further evidence Of the fractionation of Hardtick samples is found in the radiochemical
am+lysis of a number of samples collected at various surface stations for both Wahoo and Um-
brella and of a few cloud samples collected by LASL aircraft shortly after zero time (Refer-
ence 105). In summary, these analyses show evidence of extreme fractiomtion of certain
radionuc Iides wit h respect to Mo”. Zirconium, ruthenium, tellurium, and total rare earths
showed little fractionatio~ but the nuclides with gaseous precursors exhibit considerable flue-
tuat ion. The base surge samples for Wahoo show S# enrichments greater than 20, whereas
the Ba140 enrichments of the samp~es are approximately a third of those observed for Srl$.
Conversely, bese surge samples for lJmbreUa are enriched in S# by factors ranging between
3 and 10, with Ba140 enrichments as great as twice those observed for Sr8*. Ocean water sam-
ples from both events were deficient in both Srs$ and Bal’a by factors as large as 2, whereas a
crater sample from Umbrella was deficient in Sr *’ by a factor of 10. Exact statement of all
these results is given in Reference 105.

“o fractionation reported for Wahoo and Umbrella mayThe change in relative Srso and Ba
represent an example of fractionation of gaseous fission products at venting. The suggestion
that the IC decays demonstrate a consistent change dependent upon time of deposition during the
first minutes after detonation invites some preliminary speculation on possible fractionation
mechanisms that migtd be operative during the early sages of base surge generation. The
gaseous precursors of such radionuclides as Srns and Ba140 may not be dissolved in the water
droplets comprising the plumes and base surge, whereas moat nonvolatile fission products
could be effectively scavenged either in the ocean prior to venting or subsequently by these
same liquid droplets. So long as these precursors remain gaseous, they can exist independ-
ently, going into soluti,on in the liquid droplets at rates that are slow in comparison to the
rate of surge development. Upon decay to a nonvolatile &ughter, however, the radionuclide
would be strongly attracted to any avaikW e surface. Since in the column and early base surge
a very large area of liquid wrface exists, the rapid incoqmrstion of these nonvolatile radio-
nucli&s C* be presumed.

~ tit Otiy a stmlll percentage of the total fission products becomes airborne after
= u...crscater detonation but ~t a large proportion of the volatile products escape when the
explosion bubtie reaches the water surface and become mixed with the column and base surge,
it seems reasonable to suppose tkt base surge droplets would become inc~asingly enxiched

with the decay products of the gaseous radionuclides. Assuming that various small percentages

Of the total fission products escape at bubble ~rfac;ng time, the calculated enrichment with
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M for “arlou~ ~adionuclides @th volatile precursors indicates changes in nUClic!erespect to MO
composition with time, which are in rough agreement with the observed vaiues for Sr*g and &l’”
on Wahoo and Umbrella. If this hypothesis is accepted, it would be reasonable to emect that,
because of the later surfacing time on Wahoo, a larger proportion of Bai40, which has shorter-
lived gaseous precursors than Sr89, would remain with the ocean water. The early surfacing
of Umbrella would permit a larger proportion of the volatile precursors of Ba 140to escape.

These would then be rapidly scavenged by airborne droplets. It would appe= that both these
effects have been observed (Reference 105). The speculations off ered here cannot be consid-
ered conch sive; they do, Imvever , appear to justify the limited observations made during
Operation Hardtack and suggest tit more precise investigation into such possible mechanisms
might further illuc idate the fractionation phenomenon.

Other miscellaneous samples collected by various sim@e means gave further evidence of
fractionation. These samples included ocean-water samples, funnel UPles, bottom samples,
and cloud smples. The ocean-water samp~es were simply coflected in polyethylene bottles.
The funnel samplers (FS) described in Sections 1.33 and 2.2.6 were placed at a number of posi -
tions wtthin the array in a special bracket that permitted helicopter recovery immediately after
the shot; thus, decay information from H + 4 hours was obtained for both Wahoo and Umbrella.
Cloud sampies were obtained for Project 2.3 by the LASL cloud-sampling aircraft. Cloud
samples were collected on 2-inch-square filter paper patches phced upon the large filter paper
normaily used by LASL for aircraft sampling. A single bottom sample was obtained from the
Umbrella crater on 13 June 1958 by means of an improvised bottom trawl. The locations and
times of collection for all these miscellaneous samples are summarized in Table 3.35. The
crystal decay curves obtained for some of these samples are presented in Figures 3.222 and
3.223. All these decays were counted on Sheif 1 of End-Window Gamma Counter 2 (described
in Section 3,3.1). The distance from the support of Shelf 1 to the bottom of the crystal is 21 ‘
mm (conversion factor from Shelf 1 to shelf 5 is 0.173). The cloud sample filter patches were
digested by vigorous stirring in nitric acid, and the resulting suspension was filtered and made
up to 50 ml. A 2-ml aliquot of this filtrate was distributed over the collecting surface of a
blank IC tray, which was then counted.

All FS’S were treated in a similar mmer. These samples were made up to a known volume,
and an aliquot of the resulting solution was distributed over an XCtray as summarized in Table
3.36. Similarly a 3-ml aliquot U’ tie K + 2 nwr w eu- water stipie fur UUixeiia was distr ib-

uted over an IC tray and counted. T!.@ Umbrella crater sample was also counted by first dis-
solving 2.4 grams of the air-dried mud in nitric acid and then distributing the solution over an
IC tray. The treatment of these miscellaneous samples permits comprison with decays deter-
mined for the XC collections if correction for shelf geometry is made. IWmel Sample 1 and
Cloud Smnple 1 for Wahoo were also counted in a 4fi gamma ionization chamber (Reference 11O).
The relative ionization readings versus times are presented in Figure 3.224.

3.5.2 Physical and Chemical Properties. The majority of project instrumentation was spe-
cifically designed for the measurement of the gamma fields resulting from an underwater
detonation. Only those instruments installed on the platforms aboard each target destroyer

(Sections 1.3.3 and 2.2.6) were designed to provide samples from which physical and chemical
properties could be determined. Thus, the conclusions presented in this report are obtained
from a limited number of samples couect,ed at no more than three downwind positions. During

Wahoo, samples were otkained frosn the DD- 593 only because of the pwer faUure aboard the
DD-474 ad DD-592 prior to M shot. ~ing vmbrell~ nearly complete sets of samples were
obtained from the DL-592 ad ~D- 593, tise abrd the DD-474 kving been destroyed by what
appeared to & W i.m~ct of the Water -hden base surge moving at its initially high velocity.

The AFT fnntalled on the platform aboard the DD-592 (Figures 1.13, 1.16, and 2.8) is fully
described in Section 2.2.6. A series of samples are collected at a rate of 10 ft~min-on DMT
filters, each backed by reservoirs that act as liquid traps. Thus, the sample is separated at
the time of collection into liquid and solid fractions. A total collection by the AFI is composed
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TABLE 3.35 MISCELLANEOUS SAMPLE DATA

Location of
Actual Position

Bearing
Time of Collection

Distance
Installation EPG EPG

Type of SampIe From Fro m
or Collecting Surface

Date Time
Surface

Agency Zero Zero
1958

deg Krue) ft

Wahoo:

Funnel Sample 1
Funnel SampIe 2
Funnel sample 3
Funnel Sample 4
Cloud Sample I
Cloud Szmple H
Ocean Water I
Ocean Water II

Umbrella:

Funnel Sample 5
Funnel Sample 6
Funnel Sample 7
Funnel Sampie S
Cloud Sample I
Ocea Water I
Ocean Water II
Crater Sample .

YC-2
Ye-l
Ye-s
YC-6
Aircraft
Amcraft
Bolster
Rehobotb

YFNB 12
Ye-’)
EC-2
NOL-55
Airc raft
Radsafe LCM
Munsee
Projec! LCM

29 2,100
29 3,600

244.5 4,500
246 6,500
(alt,t~de of 1,900 ft)
(altitude of 2,500 ft)
I 5a 1,500
(11*19.0~h’ lat.
162”00.5’ E long. )

068 2,350
96 3,150

158 1,650
251.3 5,620
(a![jtude of 850 ft)

039 370
248 4,400
(Approximately S2)

16 May

18May
1B May

18 May
16 May
16 May
16 hfay
17 May

9 June
9 June

10 June
10 June
9 June
9 June

10 June
13 June

1530
1030
1130
1130
1356
1408
1509
1000

1248
1249
0930
1245
1126
1232
1200
1445

TABLE 3.36 SUMMARY FOR FUNNEL SAMPLES

All measurements in milliliters.
Sample Recovered Equivalent Sample Made Up Ahquot Placed
Number Volume Sea Water ● to Total Volume on lC Tray

FS-1 5 to 10 15.0 50 0.50
FS-5 77 83.2 100 0.10
FS-6 336 363.7 500 0.50
Fs- 7 11 12.8 50 5.0
FS-8 4s 65.9 100 5.0

● Determined by chlorlde anaIysIs.
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of 30 pares of liquid and solid fractions, 20 of which are collected over a consecutive sequence
of 2-minute intervals (designated 2-1, 2-2, etc., in Table 3.37) and 10 of which are :ollected

over a simultaneous consecutive sequence of 10-minute intervals (designated IO-1, 10-2, etc.,

in Table 3.37). For Umbrella, both sampling sequences were started by a radiation trigger at
zero time; however, O~Y a partial collection was obtained. Because of misdinement of the

indexing switches by shock, the last two sampling heads in the 10-minute sequence did not open
md the last 10 collections of the 2-minute sequence were probably obtained without any vacuum
being applied to the sampling head. Thus, although the amlytical results for all collections
are tabulate~ only Samples 10-1 through 10-8 and 2-1 through 2-10 are considered truly repre-
sentative. AU API samples were sealed upon recovery and returned to IQ?DL for analysis.
When reca~ered in thefield, the first samples in both the 2-minute and the 10-minute series
were heavily loaded with visible residue, which upon cursory inspection resembled pulverized
coral.

Upon arrival at NRDL, each sampling head containing its water reservoir (Figure 2.9) was
first counted on the bottom shelf of a doghouse counter—a l-inch-diameter, l-inch-thick,
thallium activated NaI crystal canned in spun aluminum and installed inside a large lead shield
into which samples as large as 18 by 22 inches can be placed (Reference 33). The shelf-to-
crystal distance is 3 feet. The water reservoirs were then removed and the volume of the con-
tents measured. K the reservoirs were dry, 25 ml of distilled water was added. A 4-ml ali -
quot of the liquid phase was then counted in a well counter —a l~t-inch-diameter, 2-inch-thick,
thallium activated NaI crystal containing a central well ~’ inch in diameter and 1’/’ inches deep
sealed in a l/n-inch spun aluminum can (Reference 110). About 150 ml of chloroform was used
to dissolve the DMT filters and to rinse out the sampling head. The solution and rinse were
then filtered through an HA Millipore filter (a celluIose nitrate membrane having a controlled
pore size of 0.45 micron). The residue was distributed as uniformly as possible over a circle
34 mm in diameter and was washed with additional chloroform to assure complete removal of
DMT. The residue was dried overnight in a desiccator, weighed, then mounted on a plastic
cap and counted on Shelf 5 of End-Window Gamma Counter 3 (an instrument similar to that used
in the EPG). After removal of the DMT filter, the empty sampling head was again counted in
the doghouse counter. Large amounts of residual activity appeared to be adsorbed on the lmt-
tom screen and aluminum walls and was extremely difficult to remove. Counts of the discarded
chloroform filtrates containing the dissolved DMT filters indicated that less than 1 pert ent of
the activity was 10st in the transfer to HA Millipore filters.

A summary of AFI results is presented in Table 3.37. All counts have been reduced to a
fifth-shelf end-window gamma counter response at 6 days after zero time. Conversion factors
were obtained by comparing the doghouse counts of two AOC samples obtained aboard the DD- 592
during Umbrella wit h the well counts and end-window counts of aliquots from the same AOC sam -

pies. The factor convetiing a doghouse count to a fifth-shelf end-window count is approximately
100 (the exact value varies between 99 and 103 for the period of 5 to 45 days). A similar factor
converting the well counts at 6 days to end-window counts at 6 days is 0.27. Since the time of
count can cause a significant variation in this factor, zdl other measurements have been brought
to the time of this measurement using the observed decay curves. The decays for both the solid
and liquid fractions of Samples 10-3, 10-8, and 2-11 are presented in Figures 3.225 through 3.227.

The liquid fractions of the AFI samples obtatned during Umbrella are first considered. Sam-
ples 10-1 and 2-1 have about equivalent amounts of water associated with them; since Samples
2-2 through 2-5 are dry, all this liquid must have been deposited in the first 2 minutes after
zero time. The inside dtameter of the AFI sampling heads is 3.55 inches; therefore, if uniform
deposition is assumed, the collection corresponds to a rainfall of about 7 in/hr. Photographic
evidence from Wahoo @ves a mtium crosswind throwout radius of about 1,800 feet (Section
3.3. 1); trajectories for downwhd positions for both Wahoo and Umbrella ~e not expected to be
much greater. Thus, massive deposition of water from such sources seems unlikely. All e~i-
dence indicates that base surge was in the neighborhood of the DD-592 at about 1 minute; how-
ever, the ship’s washdown must also be considered as another ~ssible source of the lqu~d
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Tm”G :. :T AC??‘\TTXOF AiR FIL7?A’ITOXINECWJWS’T(ArI ) SAKPL2.S
(Q coums convefied to ●ad-wizdcv g= counter at 6 days afier detomt ion)-

~; ie Collection Total Sanple Total Soli~ To-al Liquid Total COUZtS sun of solid, :Lqtiti

Iateml c out Count count RemiGLo& sn
(tin s:ter

md R:==inder 2:’A::s
Scpling

zero time) Eead 24S11S

1O-L
10-2
10-3
10-b
10-5
10-6
10-7
10-8
10-9*
1O-10*

2-1
2-2
2-3
2 .k
2-5
2-6
2-7
2-8
2-9
2-1o
2-11*
2-12*
2-13+
2-14*
2-1S+
2-169
2-17*
2-18*
2-19*
2-20+

(105 c/rein) (c/Gin) (c/csn) (105 C;run) (105 C,ur.)

o-1o 62.o 114,818 81,CCKI e.59 1.05
lo-a 3.09 61L dm 2.lbL ,2.LL

20-30 3.13 952 dry 2.66’ 2.%
30-J@ 3.15 9Q2 dq 2.7& 2.7;
&o-50 1$2 d~ 2.29 2.29
50-62 2:2 3,076 b9)2m 2.26 .-5
60-70 3.39 2,210 dzy 2.37 :.&
?O-eo 13.9 15,4X2 13,287 3.15 3.L3

(eO-w)? 10, 2&8
(9O-1OO)T 2%::

3>330 4.72 L,%
101,202 Llo, lh5 23.9 29.0

0-2 33.3 43,672 7~,167 4.17 5.35
z-lb 3.0: 2,336 dyr 1.63 1.% ‘
4.6 boa 10, %A dry 3.11 3.22
6-8 5.01 13,068 dr~ 2.76 2.9
8-1o 2.70 776 dry 1.58 1.53

1O-IJ? 2.2b 726 d~{ l.?lb l,7&
12-lb 1.89 636 dr~ 1.62 1.60
lb-16 b.79 570 dry 2.98 2.99
16-18 3.23 2,01e dry 2.75 2.76
18-20 6.93 g,eok dry 2.51b 2.5U

(22-22) ? ?.07 36, k”(.? d~ U.U3 4,:J
[2J-:W; ~.u 8,5cA dry 2.61 2.6

4,30 -l)w dry 3.18 j.;~
(26:28)? 5.38 4,428 dry 6.16 6.2c
(28-30)? 2.75 2,590 dry 2.21 2.23
(30-32)? 3.04 k,059 d- 2.13 2.22
(32-3~)? 6.22 le ,69 dry b.32 ~.5~
(3b-36)7
(36-38)? ;:2

3,226 dr~ 2.33 2.:6
1,384 w 2.63 2.71

(38-M)? 2.80 1,276 dry 2.67 ~ . t;?

● Rote: Questionable sesples. For fd: descri~tion, see text.
● * ::ote: Total sanp~e Counted on :+5 days ir. do~hcus.e co~nter.

Solid stqles counted on 1U+12days in end-’.tmiow 6=WS cs=zker.
Liquid sa=ples couztefl on L+6 dsys in weU cmnte:.
Reminder on sa~liz: head walls counted :== ‘J+3 ?3 U+l~ &,-S ir. d:~fi.c”-~~ ::’~~.~:~.
Descrlptlon of ccmersi:s fac:crs ap; :iei is ::ver. i: text.
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collected by the AFI. Washdown at first appears to be the only possible source for the :lqu:d
fractions collected later than a few minutes after zero time. The data does not, however, sup-
port this supposition. Because of the position of the washdown spray nozzles relauve to the

plafform, only a light spray could hare reached the AFI —a suppositi On that is supported by

motion-picture photography of the ships under washdown. If washdown were the source, then
it should also account for the heavy deposition of radioactive material in the later AFI collec -
tions. To obtain active deposits of this magnitude, the water pumped through the u’ashdown
system would have to be about 700 times more radioactive than that actually observed in the
vicinity of the DD-592 by tbeearly recovery team, which boarded the vessel at about H + 2
hours. Although small areas of suctI highly radioactive water might exist, any contaminating
event of this magnitude caused by washdown at these later times would certainly have registered
as a pronounced rise in the GITR dose rate; no such large increase in dose rate was recorded.

Although washdown may have made minor intermittent contributions, a more reasonable ex-
planation of both the liquid and the solid fractions of Samples 10-6, 10-8, 10-9, and 10-10 is
that the deposition occurred during the first minute after zero time when Samples IO- I and 2-1
were collected. Base surge arri~’ing at the DD-592 was traveling at a velocity between 40 and
50 knots (Section 3.3.4) and AFI Samples 10-10, 2-10, and 2-20 were close to the starboard
edge of the platform, the side which faced surface zero. The impact of the base surge tore all
the Project 2.2 animal cages along the starboard edge out of their mounting brackets and thus
could easily have been sufficient to force considerable liquid into closed AFI sampling heads.
Both rows of 2-minute sampling heads were shielded from the direct impact of the base surge
by the starboard XC collector; however, the 10-minute sampling heads near the starboard edge
must have received the full force of the impact. Thus, these later AFI collections are inter-
preted as additional evidence for a heavy liquid deposition associated with radioactive material
occur ririg during the first few minutes.

The specific activity of the liquid fraction is almost exactly the sarr e for Samples 10-1 and
2-1 and is about the same order of magnitude for all liquid fractions except Sample 10-6 (Table
3.38). Not all AFI samples, however, show a consistent relationship between the total chloride
content and the total activity of the liquid and solid fraction. A limited mrnber of chloride
analyses (Volhard) were run on selected IC trays, and these show a similar iack of correspond-
ence. Thus, although the individual radioactive droplets are undoubted~: comprised of sea
water, large amounts of nonactive sea-water droplets appear to mask any possible relationship
between total activity and chloride content.

The specific activity of the solid material recovered from the DMT filter shows wide fluctu-
ation, which may be attributed to the variable inclusion of nonradioactive solids and to the large
amounts of actimty lost to the walls of the sampling head. The specific activities are not, there-
fore, considered truly representative and have not been included in Table 3.39. Furthermore,
when this solid material is leached with warm water, a considerable proportion of the total

weight is found to be soluble. This soluble material, when crystallized, was petrographica.lly
identified as salt. Consequently, the approximate concentrations of sodium and chloride ions
in the filtrate were determined by flame photometry and Volhard analysis respectively and are
summarized in TaMe 3.39.

The relative activity of the remaining solids and the filtrate could not be determined, since
the se-ration was made too long after the time of detonation. The amount of solid material
remaining after leaching could not be determined directly, because the preparation of the sam-
ple for particle size work did not permit accurate second weighings. This amount has, however,
been estfmaied as a percentage of the original weight recovered from the filter by assuming that
the sum of the sodium and chloride determinations approximate the total weight of material in
solution. -e other ions known to be in sea witer have not been taken into account, the per-
centages presented in Table 3.39 are probably high.

Xnterpr etation of the AFI data is made difficult bo+i by apparent sample bias due to the tur -
bulenc e over the platform and by the high loss of activity to the walls of the sampling head. The
material balance for an individual sampling head is good when wall losses are included; however,
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a comparison of the 2-minute w’id 10-mmute series is poor, being particularity so at later

The AFI data does indicate that large amounts of water were associated wth the activity In

base surge during the first minute, after which time the base surge appears to be composed
principally of small droplets or near~y dry aggregates of salt slurry. This later stage is
gested by laboratory tests Of the DMT filter, which indicate that the filter retains less than

percent of the salt contained in clean sea water or in a suspension of Umbrella crater mate
in sea water. The possibility tkt the acti~’itY in the later A IT samPles is simPIY a general
background due to very fine droplets accompanying the initial base surge exists, but it 1s c
sidered remote.

Microscopic ewnination of the solid residue from the AFI samples indicated that the si
distribution determination originality intended would be largely useless. The material rang
between 10 and 80 microns in diameter and appeu ed under the petrographic microscope to
largely CaCOJ and crystalline salt with a few opaque particles of iron oxide and some silice
material probabiy not of device origin. Only one classical iron sphere (Reference 18) was
served; this single sphere was not, however, radioautographed. Spectrochemlcal analysis
this material confirmed the petrographic findings and aiso indicated the presence of other
ments usually reported in fallout material (see Table 3.40).

As demonstrated by the theoretical considerations in Reference 90, the size distribution
the liquid drops comprising the base surge is undergoing large and rapid changes. The dur
of the surge is so short that it is unlikely that equilibrium conditions are attained before di
tion. Furthermore, the ambient conditions within the base surge are not precisely known;
fore, their effect on the ultimate particle size distribution cannot be preciseiy determined.
only instruments that could give some indication of droplet size distribution were the two i
mental collectors installed aboard the DD- 592, which were loaded with trays containing sp
reagent films and a few verticai panels containing similar reagent films (Reference 111).
fortunately, the amounts of water accompanying the base surge were so large as to render
reagent films unreadable.

Limited size information was obtained from a number of the vertically mounted cellulose
acetate sheets instailed aboard the DD-593 oniy. These samples were recovered and return
to NRDL for analysis. Size data was obtained from these sheets using the isopiestic techni
rte~rrihed in Reference.1 12. This procedure is based on the fact that hydroscopic sea-salt

clusters will absorb water, if the reiative humidity exceeds 75 percent, until the resulting
solution reaches a dilution at which the vapor pressure of the drops and the humid atmosphe
are equal. Thus, the acetate sheets were placed in an atmosphere maintained at approximat
80-percent relative humidity until the impinged salt particles had absorbed sufficient water
form iittie hemispheres of solution in equilibrium with ambient conditions. By measuring
volume of these equilibrium hemispheres, the weight of salt deposited on the sheet and hen
the equivalent sea-water droplet diameter could be determined. The results of this analys
showed a few large droplets of about 0.5- mm diameter with the preponderance of the drople
diameters being 20 to 40 microns. According to the mathematical analysis in Reference 1
this type of collection would be very inefficient for the collection of droplets less than 10 m
crons in diameter; therefore, the actual median size for the droplet population may have b
considerably less than 20 microns in diameter.

A radioautograph of these sheets showed most droplets to be weakly radioactive. X-ray
diffraction of the solids included in these droplets revealed the presence of CaC03 as both
calcite and aragcmite for Wahoo but only as aragonite for Umbrella. Diffraction also showe
evtdence of quartz ad calcium silicates on both shots. A few water-insoluble crystals (be
10 microns] that appeared more active than the rest of the material were also found on bot
shots. No radioactive iron spheres were observed in these samples. The apparent absence
the iron spheres typically associated with tower or megaton-range barge shots should be n
A few large coral grains were included in the Umbrella droplets, and a number of weakly
active filamentous structures were observed on both shots. These fibers were generally i
uble in dilute nitric-hydrochloric acid mixtures but readily soluble in hot nitric -perchlorlc
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T.%EILE3.40 SPECTRO-CHEhUCAL ASALYSIS OF SELECTED SAMPLES

Air Filtration Instrument
Element Samples

Coral Lagoon Bottom

10-1 10-6 10-10 2-1
Soil (Umbrella crater)

Ag TT T
Al SMS
B TT T
Ba WT T
Ca VS M s

Cr TT T
Cu Ww w
Fe Ss s
Mg s’s s Vs
Mn Ww w
Mo Wo w

,Na VS M s
NI TOT
P
Pb Ww w
Si MWM

Sn WT w’
Sr MT w
Ti TT T
v 00T
Zn TTT

T
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Key: Trace, 0.001 to O.01 percent; Weak, 0.01 toO.1 percent; Moderate,
0.1 to 1.0 percent; Strong, l. Opercent; Very Strong, 10 percent; and O, not
detected.
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r, Upon strong ignition, the fibers u’ould char but retain most of their form, tlrnlr.g
SIV * white salt, which was then easily soluble in dilute HC1. The fibers, therefore,
appear to be an organic material.

Emission spectra of these droplet residues revealed the presence of macroscopic amounts
of aluminum and iron Presumably from the device casing. Macroscopic amounts of calciu~,
and magnesium were also observed; these elements are probably due to the inclusion of coral-
line material and thermally a.iterecf sea salts.

h addition to the radiochemical determinations of samples from the destroyers, IC samples
from coracles were subjected to the standard analysis for molybdenum (Reference 114). The
total fissions determined from Mo*’ analysis are presented in Table 3.41 together ‘.wth the net
actirlty of the analyzed tray on Shelf 5 of End-Window Gamma Counter 3 (a counter system
similar to that described in Section 3.3.1). The data may be used in conjunction with the IC
decay data to obtain additional information on the gross fractionation of the fission product
mixture, by plotting the change in fission product ratios with time, as described in Reference
115. No consistent variation with time of collection or with distance from surface zero could
be established for the total fisskons determined from MOSSanalysis of the IC trays. The lack
of a consistent variation with distance is probably due to the fact that the selected IC trays do
not represent a total sample. Additional Mo$$analyses of total samples from Wigwam and
Umbrella are given in Reference 105.

Special rapid recovery techniques were also employed to permit early chemical analysis of
gross fallout collections for induced Cla. The rapid analytical techniques and a full account of

A theoretical capture-to-fission ratio of 0.0U28 has been calculated in Reference 116. The
difference between tbe calculated and observed ratios is believed to be caused by the marked
fractionation of the dLfferent nuclides used for the fission determinations.
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Chapter 4

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOM?VfENTATIONS

Drawing conclusions in a Weapon Test (WT) Report is always a difficult and somewhat hazardous
undertaking. Since the primary objective of a WT report is the promulgation of data obtatned on
a given test series as rapidly as possible, little opportunity exists for critical analysis, yet the
drawing of conclusions definitely implies such critical analysis. Furthermore, certain important
pieces of information such as a detailed analysis of technical photography are not available at
present writing. Despite the lack of time and information, a number of tentative and somewhat
general conclusions are possible. Although the temptation constantly exists, both the writer
and the reader must be exceptionally careful not to project the partially analyzed data beyond
the region of established fact without taking note of the departure. It is emphasized, fimlly,
that all data contained in this report is properly applied only to stationary ships exposed to the
specific radiological environments encountered. Any extension of this data to moving ships or
to other types of nuclear devices should be recognized as an extension and performed with spe-
cial care.

4.1 CONCLUSIONS
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The gamma records resulting from the passage of airborne radioactive material are suffi-
ciently ch=acteristic so tlmt records from Shots Wahoo and Umbrella can usually be distin-
guished by inspection, this statement being especially true for downwind locations. The records
for Shot Wahoo are unexpectedly complex, showing in one instance at least nine significant peaks
in dose rate (Station D 8.0, Figure 3.70). Because of this complexity, the exact time history of
dose rate for a gtven point near surface zero can probably never be predicted for an underwater
shot of this nature. The gamma-time - intensity records for Shot UmbreUa are relatively simpk
by comparison. In most instances, the Umbrella records contain a single high peak in dose rate
followed at a later time by a prolonged and relatively low increase in dose rate.

The highest recorded dose rate for Wahoo is 42,500 r/hr at 1.63 minutes and at a distance
of 4,500 feet downwind of surface zero; that for Umbrella is 200, QQ0 r/hr at 0.32 uainute and at
1,760 feet upwind of surface zero, although a maximum dose rate: has been es-
timated by Project 2.1 (Reference 86). In spite of generally higher peak dose rates during
Umbrella, the cumulative dose for the entire event is usually larger for a given Wahoo station

than for a eimilar Umbrella station. This difference is probably due to the prolonged nature

of the total Wahoo event.

The clad af airborne radioactive debris contributing the significant fraction of the total
radiation is apparently rather low, since an analysis of the gamma records at a number Of

fixed locations irsiicates t&t the surface witis are the principal mechanism of transport at
distances ~eater tin 7,600 * 1,500 feet downwind of surface zero. High-altitude winds and
holographic piotting ~e, therefore, wt required for the prediction of radiological fields re-
sulting from this type of underwater shot. At distances closer than about 7,000 feet, the radio-
active mater~ appears to move outward with velocities on the order of 100 ft/sec.ehese rates
of expansion do not comp=e well with published fluid-model studies of base surge.
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An inspection of the isodose contours for the two underwater shots indicates that gamma
doses in excess of 100 r occur within the first 15 minutes at downwind distances less than
16,000 feet from Wahoo surface zero and 14,000 feet from Umbrella surface zero. Since the
airborne radioactive material is greatly influenced by the surface wind, the direction of closest
approach is from upwind; however, because of the rapid and energetic transport mechanisms
thatappear to be opemtive and the possible existence of radioactive remnants trailing behind
the receding surge, close approaches should be made ~ith extreme caution. According to the
isodose contours, an upwind approach as close as 4,000 feet is possible on either Wahoo or
Umbrella without exceeding a 100-r dose. To assure a total free-field dose of less than 25 r,
minimum downwind and upwind distances of 30,000 and S,000 feet for Wahoo and 24,000 and
4,500 feet for Umbrella would have to be maintained. Because of the existence of pronounced
lobes, particularly on the Umbrella isodose contours, it may be possible to approach to much
closer downwind distances; however, since the e%act location of the areas between such lobes
of higher dosage cannot be predicted, the larger distmces have been quoted.

4.2 RECOMMENDATIONS

Although considerable information cone erning the radiological environment associated with
underwater nuclear detonations has been otxained, a large number of questions remain unan-
swered. If any nuclear devices are fired underwater in the future, another attempt to document
the radiation fields should be made with instruments specifically designed to obtain more infor -
mation on the mechanism of base surge formation and its relationship to the observed radiation
fields. The differences between Wahoo and Umbrella indicate that depth of burst has a pro-
nounced influence on the radiation fields produced. The similarity between Wigwam and Wahoo
suggests that, however, the most extensive changes occur as the depth of burst approaches zero,
probably because of differences in’ bubble stage upon breaking t.b? nter surface. Therefore, a
series of underwater detonations commencing at the surface and gradually increasing in depth
should be fully documented. ~ch a series cald probably consist of fractional-kiloton devices.
On all future tests, the density of stations documenting the radiological event should be two to
three times that employed by this project. There should be much greater use of film packs,
both fixed ad floating.

Tbe f_ Mlity Of radar spotting of film packs and large elements has been demonstrated and
should be used more extensively. Lack of accurate position information was one of the project’s
greatest difficulties. A second great difficulty is lack of micrometeorolmrical information o!”er
~he entire area traversed by the base surge.
a station some 6 miles from surface zero is

The use of surface wind information provided by
probably not justified. The problem of complete
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micrometeoroloacal documentation is dtfflcult but one which must be solved if any precise
analysis of transport mechanism is to be made. Per&ps, radar tracking of a number of re-
flectors dropped by parachute just prior to zero time could be used to define the microstructure
of surface wind currents.

Certain early collections of radioactive material deposited from the base surge suggest that
fractionation of fission products is a time-dependent process. On any future underwater deto-
nations, this hypothesis should be carefully investigated. By obtaining a series of discrete
samples of base surge durix the first 5 or 10 minutes tier zero time and by measuring their
decay immediately after collectio~ considerable insight into the problem of fractionation might
be obtaLned. With this information, questions concerning amount and rate of deposition frOm
the base surge could be more accurately answered. These same samples could also be em-
ployed to obtain more information on the size of the individual base surge dropIet and its varia-
tion with time. This information aiso has a direct bearing on the amount and rate of depos~tlon
from the base surge.

More information on the precise mechanism of radial expansion for white water is needed
to analyze both the relative importance of this source of radiation and the true magnitude of
forces that can be exerted by such an expansion. Photographic evidence suggests thatthe ex-
pansion of white water is due to the rapid overlay ering of surface waters by aerated water
upwelling around surface zero rather than a more massive toroidal circulation.

Finally, the project recommends t!mt a complete operational analysis for moving ships be
made on the basis of the data contained in this report and the final reduced photographic infor-
mation on surge movement. The procedures for the deli~ery of nuclear antisubmarine weapons

(Reference 3) can tien be modified on the basis of this operational iumiysis.
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Appertdix A

THEORY AND PREDICTION

This appendix contains additional material used primarily for theoretical analysis and prediction
of the r~dfation iiehie ex@cted from the two underwater detonations. Since this same materiai
is aIso he@ful in the interpretation of some of the results presented in this report, it has been
summarized briefly in the foI1owing sections.

A.1 FACTORS FOR THEORETICAL CALCULATIONS

All factors used in the calculation of the relative contributions to the total gamma field have
been tabulated in se compact a form as possible. A more detailed discussion of these factors
may be found in the Iite rature cited.

A.2 THEORETICAL DE POSITION FROM A RADIOACTIVE CLOUD

Calculated values of the free-field dose expressed as a percentage of the gross gamma f ieid
are presented in Table A.8 for a number of cloud slopes (Section 1.3.1). The values for cloud
slopes of 0.17 and 0,05 are also plotted in Figures 1.5 and 1.6.

A.3 MODEL FOR AN INCLINED WALL OF APPROACHING BASE SURGE

To analyze the gamma radiation fields due to the base surge, it is useful to deduce the radia-
tion intensity at a stationary detector as it is approached by a radiating cloud of finite thickness
whose leading and trailing edges are sloped away from the detector position at a specified angle.
The theoretical considerate ions in Reference 46 and the base surge photography establish this
angle at 60”. The direct solution of this problem ieads to an intractable analytical expression;
therefore, the following geometrical approximations are employed to obtain the desired solution.

An inclined cloud of infinite height and breadth but of finite thickness approaching along the
ocean’s surface is assumed to continue to infinity beneath the ocean surface (Figure A.3). The
radiation intensity from both the real cloud and lts imaginary extension below the ocean’s sur-
face is exactly that which wouid be observed at a point a distance ~/2 h above a slab of homo-
geneously distributed radioactivity whose thickness is Y~/2 s, where h is the distance along
the ocean’s sutiace to the leading edge of the real cloud. The analytical expression for such a
slab is integrable (Reference 39), and the resultant radiation intensity may be computed. If
now an lmagimry ocean surface is drawn below the true surface so that the surface is a mirror
image of the true surface, it is obvious that the radiation intensity due to the real cloud is ex-
actly half that due to the slab of homogeneous activity Less the radiation due to the infinitely
long trapezoidal strip bounded by the true ocean surface and its mirror image. The radiation
resulting from such a strip has been ulculated in Reference 119, on the attenuation of gamma
radiation by iron pls&es, if the special case of an iron piate of zero thickness is considered.
‘IYNus,by f ir!st calculating the radiation intensity from a slab of homogeneously distributed
radioactivity then subtracting the intensity due to a trapezoidal strip whose width is h on the
surface toward the detector, and finally dividing the difference by two, t~ radiation fields due
to base surge approaching at an angle of 60° were computed for a number of distances from the
leading edge to the detector. The results of these calculations are presented in Section 1.3.2.
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The model used is not exact, since in most cases the base surge approaches a gl~en detector
as a curved surface; thus, the intensity at a distance h from the closest point on this curved
surface would be less than that from the straight leading edge assumed in the model. The rad:is

of curvature of the base surge f rent encountered under actual conditions is so large, however,
that the difference between these two situations is negligible,
intensities are used only to compute velocity of approach from
dose rate record.

A.4 WDID CORRECTION FACTORS

particularly when the calculated
the rate of rise of the gamma

The velocity components of the wind along each of the station radii are tabulated for a number
of reported surface winds. A plus sign indicates that the velocity component should be added.
to compensate for wind effects; a minus sign indicates the reverse procedure. The official sur-
face winds are 15 knots from 090° T for Wahoo and 20 knots from 050’ T for UmbreUa. The
range of surface winds appearing in the following table was selected after inspecting continuous
records of the surface wind made at the Eniwetok Weather Station.

During Wahoo, the record fluctuates between 080° and 100° T with speeds between 10 and 15
knots, whereas during Umbrella the variation is between 040° and 070’ T with speeds between
10 and 20 knots. A few additional surface wind records have been included from the CSS Reho -
both (AGS-50) for Wahoo and the USS Boxer (LPH-4) for Umbrella. The wind speeds reported
by the Rehobot h were consistently lower than those rew rted by t he Eniwetok weather station
and probably should not be used.

A.5 PREDICTED R4DL4TION CONTOURS

Prior to Shots Wahoo and Umbrella, the radiation contours resulting both from radioactive
debris raining out of the cloud and from upwelling contaminated water were predicted. The
contours were calculated from data available prior to Operation Hardtack (References 8, 14, 22,
24, 39, and 40) for helicopter operations over radex areas and are presented in Figures A.4
and A.5. The values were determined by calculating the radiation intensity due to deposited
material 3 feet above an infinite plane (Reference 22) and then converting this intensity to that
which would be expected at 10 feet over a body of water, assuming that all activity is retained
in a surface layer 2 meters thick. The 5- r/hr boundary obtained from these calcuLat ions was
then moved in hourly increments on the basis of avaiiable current information for the area

(Reference 53). Throughout the calculations, all required estimations were purposely chosen
so that fields finally obtained could not reasonably be higher than predicted. The predicted data
presented must not be mistaken for actual radiation fields observed after either shot.
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ah Mev;photon ct#fu cm
-1 Czz,’g :r -1 C=Z/g cc -1 ~c2;c c, -1

: 1.2L? 0.058 6.7 X 1G”5 0.063 C.CJ6J. 0.05L o.1- o.c~ 1.< , ;r,->

5 L.W5 0.059 6.e x 10-5 0.%5 0.066 0.055 0.15 C.05; :.6 z :2”-

15 1.CX?9 0.061 7.1 x 10-5 O.w C.370 0.C69 0.16 0.061 1.7 x ::-:

2? o. +6 0.065 7.5 x 10-5 0.272 0.07L o.L%j G.l? C.06; :... .:1:- :

25 0. 92L 0.066 ?.6 X 10-5 0.073 0.075 3.C6L 0.17 2.24< :. 7. ‘.:--

TABLE A.4 GEOMETRIC PARAMETER5 OF CORACLE

Bee Figure A.:.

a. Radius of dome = 3.5 Incbcs.
b. Hoigbt of donm = 113.O mchoc.

He@tt of center of musitl~o VOIUSMabove deck - 14.7 UIcfm.
:: Hcigbt of center of aens]tlve volume above v.ater line = 4,06 feet.
e. Height of center of $anmtfve volume above kacl = 5.29 feet.
f. f+dfus of flat coracle dock = 3.66 feet.

c. Radlw of coracle (mulmum) * 4.S feet.

h. fmteraectlm mlth uamr surface of uogent to point of coracle rolloff = 12
feeb Average thickness Of absorbing mace rlal aIong sated rangettt
= 1 Inrh of fiherghas. Approximate haear atterwauott factor - 0.67.

1. Ittter8ectimt wtth water surface of raagem to ●dge of alummum case

= 0.3 feet. Averqe thlclmess of absorhmg materials along stated

Ungerx = 46 inches of alummum Pius 0.5 utch 0[ fiberglass. Approxi-
mate linaar attettuatmn factor . 0.68.

j. fntarsectlon Wch water surface of tangent to edge of Styrlfoatr = 6.6 feet.
Average chlckness of absorbing matermls along suted agent = 0.29
inch of alummum plus 0.$ mch of fiberglass plus 12 inches of Sq rafoam.
Approximate linear attenuation factor = 0.69.

k. RadItu at watar lina = 3.8 feet.
1. Drait (fully Iaa!rumetttcd) = 14 mcbes.

TABLE A.5 BUILDUP FACTCFS FOR uATER

From Reference 37.
F4ulnbeF of

blean Free
Buildup Facu. P●-wt

0.2S Met 0.5 Met I.u !dev 2.U Me. ~.~ JIe>
Paths

@x

1 0.37 3.3 2.6 2.2 1.9 17

2 0.14 7.0 S.o 3.7 2.3 24

3 0.05 14.0 9.5 S.5 3.8 3.2

4 0.02 ?1.0 14.0 7.9 4.9 4.0

5 0.01 34.0 20.0 10.0 6.0 .?4

● Approxl male ●.xpresslons for buildup [actor 8 with ● stimation of
the valldity

Average Photon Energy: Expresc~- Val!dlty

0.25 Mev B = (1 - 4.2ux) Poor
0.S .Mev B = (1 - 2.6wx) Poor
1.0 Me\. B = (1 + 1.SUX) Fmr
20 Met E = (1 . 0.91JX) Good
3.0 Mev B x (1 _ 0,7ZUX) GO,M

●
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TABLE A.6 GAMMA INTENSITIES OF FIXITE CLOUDS EXPRESSED
AS A PERCENTAGE OF AN [NFINITE CLOUD, ;-!deV

G.~MM.\ ENERGY

see Figure .1.2.

Number of Percentage of Flux
Mean Free Radius of Finite Cloud Q’ From Infinite Cloud

Paths
tiAR m ft pet

1 140 459 1.02 41
2 280 918 1.73 69
3 420 1,380 2.15 86

4 560 1,840 2.33 93
5 700 2,300 2.43 97
a m a 2.50 100

●

[ 1
Q = K I-e-PAR (PAR + 1) -e-PAR + 1

TABLE A.7 DIRECTIONAL RESPONSE OF LOW-RANGE STD-GITR DETECTOR

Measuring Solid Angle From Top As 0~
Increment of Solid Angle Average Response

Average Response
Solid Angle Subtended Over fncrement

Normalized to Total
From To Response of 1.00

0
20
45

110
135
140
145
150
155

160
165
170
175

20
45

110

13s
140
145
150
155
160

165
170

175

160

0.054 1.00
0.226 1.02 1.02
1.061 1.02

110
z = 1.341
b

0.365
0.0s9
0.0s3
0.047
0.040
0.034

168

Z = 0.596
119

0.996
0.970
0.9s0
0.930
0.905
0.672

0.97

0.026 0.838
0.019 0..905
0.011 0.775 0.81
0.004 0.750

lM

Z = 0.060
160
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Appendix B

INSTRLVVIENTS AND DECAY

This appendix contains a detailed description of the detecting instruments of primary importance
to the project, together w’ith certain early-time de ay curves used throughout the body of this
report. This information is not currentIy available in the Literature.

B.1 INSTRUMENTS

Since the GITR 103 is basic to the project, it is described in greater detail. This instrument
is a dose-increment recorder consisting of: (1) two concentric ionization chambers with recyc-
ling electrometers, (2) a magnetic-tape recorder, (3) a mechanical timer, and (4) a control
circuit and a battery power supply (Figures 1.4 and B. I). The externally mounted detector unit
is connected to the main instrument assembly within the case itself.

The detector consists of a low-range ionization chamber ccmst rutted around a high-range
Ionization chamber, with each chamber connected to a recycling electrometer. These electrom-
eter circuits use a CK 5886 tube connected as a cathode-coupled blocking oscillator with the
interelectrode capacity of the first grid below the predetermined triggering Ievel of the positive
voltage shf.ft on the first grid (Figure B. Z). When a predete :mined voltage level is reached, the
circuit is triggered and generates a pulse of fixed amplitude at the cathode. The pulse causes
the first grid to conduct and to transfer a constant, predetermined charge to the chamber.
Simultaneously, the pulse is recorded on magnetic tape. The pulse terminates at the cathode
in approximately 500 psec, and the tube 1s left nonconducting with a negative voltage on the first
grid, thus completing the cycle.

The gamma dose increment required to discharge the ionization chamber is directly propor-
tional to the amount of charge transferred to the chamber (Figures B.3 and B.4). The charge
transferred during each cycle is COM tant but dependent upon the triggering level of the eLect rom -
eter, which is controlled by the adjustable bias voltage of the second grid. Calibration of detec-
tors is achieved by adjustment of the bias voltage until a predetermined dose increment causes
the electrometer to cycle (Section C, I). The calibration control for each chamber is located
on the moistureproof electrometer hous ing attached to the base of the chambe r assembl y.

The ionization chambers are constructed of thin-walled spun-aluminum shells mounted con-
centrically. Cylindrical and hemispherical surfaces are used wherever possible to establish
optimum voltage gradients for efficient charge collection. The chambers are filled with pure
argon at 7.5 psi and sealed by softsoldering over nickel-plated surfaces. The volumes of the
two chambers are 1,475 and 14.0 cm3 for the low-range and high-range chambers, respectively.
The sensitivity ratio of 1,000 between the twm ranges is achieved by the design value of the input
capacity of the electrometer r circuits. A lead-tin filter over the entire outer surface of the
detector provides unl.forra energy response from about 100 kev to 2 Mev (Figure C. 1).

The record is made on 900-foot lengths of instrumentation-quallty magnetic tape spooled
on etandard 5-inch reels. The Lape is 0.25 inch wide and has a polyester backing 0.001 inch
thick. A Brush Electronic Company BK 1303-1 three-channel recording head, driven to tape
saturation, reccmds unidirectional pulses on the tape. The maximum usable pulse packing is
400 pulses per inch of tape. Recording intervals of 12 hours and 60 hour~re used with tape
transport speeds of 0.25 in/see and 0.05 in/see, respectively. These speeds are accurate to
* 2 percent for the entire recording interval. Both recorders are of identical construction
with the exception of the drive motors. A single 6.7-volt mercury-battery stack having a
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capacity of 14,000 ma-hr powers each recorder. The 12-hour recorder is driven bya 2-watt

motor operating at a speed of 6,000 rpm and regulated by a centrifugal governor. A 0.75-watt,
chronomet riml~y 60vernSd motor rotating at 900 rpm operates the 60-hour recorder. Eoth
recorders utilize gear reduction and worm-gear drive. The tape is guided in the conventional

manner. Metal friction plates on the feed spindle establish an average tape tension of about 4
ounces. Contacts on the recorder turn off the instrument when a conductive section of tape at
the end of the reel passes over them causing a circuit closure. Both recorders were deveioped
at NRDL in conjunction with the Precision Instruments Company, San Carlos, California.

The dose increments chosen for the low- and the high-range ionization chambers are 0.243
mr and 0.243 r, respectively. Aa radiation data 1s recorded on the two channels of the three-
channel tape, pulses are recorded on the third channel at 3.75-second intervals to establish a
time reference for data reduction. The time pulses are generated by a cam-operated switch
driven by a iow-powe r, 6-volt chronomet rically governed motor. The accuracy of these pulses
is = 0.5 percent. The timer is manufactured by the Haydon Company and is used because of its
known accuracy and high reliability,

The function of the cent rol circuit is to start and stop the instrument. Power to all the mo-
tors and to the filaments 1s controlled by means of a latching relay. This relay can be activated
locally by a switch on the instrument or remotely by a contact closure through a cable into the
instrument. The lnatrument can be turned off by deactivation of the relay with the switch on
the instrument or by the tape-actuated turnoff switch on the recorder.

Mercury batteries are used to POWSr the motors and the filaments, to take advantage of the
high current -paclty and flat-discharge characteristic these batteries offer. In addition, a
mercury battery with very low current drain is used in the electrometer-calibration circuit to
rest rict calibration shtft to less than * 1 percent during the expected Ufe of the battery. Cham~
ber bias and transistor btaa are supplied by cartmn batteries. With the exception of the motor
battery, the minimum battery life 1s in excess of 250 hours. However, the 12-hour recorder
can be operated in exceee of 26 hours and the 60-hour recorder in excess of 80 hours without a
battery change.

AH components are designed to operate under the following maximum conditions: (1) a shock
of 15 g for 11 msec In all planes, (2) vibrations of 12 g at frequencies up to 45 CPS in all planes,
(3) temperature within the detector of 120” F, (4) temperature within the main instrument assem-
bly of 155° F, (5) ambient relative humidity of 100 percent, and (6) a static overpressure of 5
psi. During the operation, satisfactory performance beyond these limits was frequently observed.

B.2 DECAY CURVES

Throughout this report, the ionization chamber decay curve in Reference 89, extrapolated to
early time by means of data in Reference 36, has been used repeatedly and has been referred
to as the standard decay curve. Since this entire curve la not available in a single reference,
it is reproduced here (F!gure B.5). In addition to the standard decay curve, the crystal decay
curve of Reference 120, the gamma intensity decay unit (GIDU) decay curve (Figure B.6), and
the IC decay curve S-IV (Section 3.3.1) have also been reproduced in Figure B.S. The GIDU
was installed aboard tho DD.592 where it collected a total sample of deposited material for the
first 4 minutes after zero time. This total sample was then conducted into a shielded chamber
where a GITR immediately started recording decay. Tbe design and operation of this unit is
more fully described in Reference 86; however, the Umbrella decay from 6 minutes 1s included
in this report for comparison wtth other decay curves (Figure B.6). For very early times, the
decay curve of Reference 87 is used and h also reproduced here for greater convenience
(Figure B.7),
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Appendix C

CALIBRATION AND RESPONSE

This appendix contains a mare ctetaiLed description of all calibration procedures and response
facto rs used by the project. Some of this material appears in separate reports but has been
gathered together here for greater convenience.

C. 1 STA,NDARD GITR CALIBRATION AND RESPONSE

All GITR detectors were calibrated at NRDL with Coso sources standardized to within 3 per-
cent. Calibration was performed with the detector in a standard orientation, the longitudinal
axis of the detector and the beam parallel with the electrometer housing facing away from the
source (source at 00).

The energy response of the detectors was determined at NRDL, using Cogo and Csi37 sources
and broad-beam X-rays with effective energies of 180, 120, 70, and 35 kev. The response is
untiorm within 10 percent from approximately 100 kev to 2 Mev when the detector is surrounded
by 0.13 inch of aluminum (Figure C. I). The directional response of the detectors was also de-
termined by using these sources. Typical directional responses for the std-GITR and the UW-
GITR are repmchxced in Figures C.2 and C.3 for rotation about an axis orthogonal to the longi-
tudinal axis of detector. Rotation about the longitudinal axis produces a completely uniform
response.

Optimum reliability and accuracy was assured by recalibrating each detector before and after
each shot wtth a 120-curie CS137source installed in a trailer specially designed for the purpose.
This source was standardized to the Co50 sources by means of a Victoreen 70-A R-meter and
various calibrated chambers. Maximum reproducibility was assured by using a jig that exactly
positioned each detector in the calibration beam in a radiation field of 57.0 r/’hr. The calibration
radiation pulse output of the detector was then adjusted to a period of 0.016 and 15.5 seconds for
the low- range and the high- range channets, respectively. The iow-range period of 0.016 second
(instead Of 0.0155 6eco~d) compensated for the 0.5-msec recycllng time of the detector electrom-
eter circuit. The calibration field was too low to permit a similar compensation for the high-
range chamber. All calibrations are estimated to be accurate within 5 percent for the period of
use between preshot and posts hot calibration.

C.2 ASEL-GITR CALIBWTION AND RESPONSE

The directional response of the ASEL detectors ~ determined at NRDL, using an X-ray
beam that peaks at 120 kev. Tbe corrected output of the X-ray was 2,100 r/hr, and the precise
●nergy of the 120-kev beam is gRTerI in Figure Cl. Typical directional responses for rotation
about aod orthogonal to the ian@udinal zis ~ the high- and low-range ASEL detectors are pre-
sented in Figures C.4 through C.7.

The basic calibration and energy response of each detector was determined at MEL. A
typical ●nergy response for the NEL detectoris given in Figure C.8. The dose rate response
from 40 r/hr to 107 r/’hr W= determined for all detectors,using x-ray and Van dffiraaf sources,

At EPG, the lower range of these dose rate responses was rechecked for all detectors on 2 May
and again on 22 my, using a 200. curie Cogo source with a 15° beam. This source produced a
maximum field sufficiently uniform for calibration to 8,000 r/hr. A typical dose rate calibra-
tion curve for a high-range detector 1S reproduced in Figure C.9. The radiation puLee data
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f- ietector was converted to dose rate, using such a curve specti~cal[y determ.; ned for

ea. sr.

C.3 END-wTNDOW GAMMA COUNTER RESPONSE

The relative response for a point gamma source on the fifth shelf of End-Window Gam,ma
Counter 2 is given in Table C.1 and plotted in Figure C.1O. Without a detaiIed knouleage of
the energy spectra of the samples counted and without a complete analysis of distributed source
effects, the energy response presented cannot be applied to the measurements obtained for the
[c trays with an accuracy greater than * 30 percent. ~suming an average energy of O.7 Mev at
the time of counting, the efficiency of the End-Window Gamma Counter 2 was probably between
0.25 and 0.45 percent.

C .4 FILM CALIBRATION

All films used in the NBS film holders were recalibrated at EPG, using a 200-curie Coso
source. Control films were exposed over a period extending from H + 1 to H + 31 for Wahoo
and from H-22 to H +8 hours for Umbrella, and the development of all fiIm was delayed until
at least H + 144, to reduce possible errors due to latent image fading. The calibration curves
used to interpret Wahoo and Umbrella film densities are given in Figures C.11 through C.14.

All film densities were determined with an Eberline FD-2 film densitometer; however, the
conversion from density to gamma dose was done manually, using the curves given. The en-
ergy response of these films in the NBS hoIders has been determined in Reference 121, and a
summary of the results is presented in Figures C.15 and C.16. The directional response was
consistent with data given in Reference 63.

C.5 EMPIRICAL CORRELATION BETWEEN STD-GITR AND IC

In the event of heavy deposition from the base surge, the free-field dose rate might have to
be estimated from the gross gamma dose rate; the relative contribution from materiaL deposited
on coracle and detector surfaces being known. Therefore, an empirical relat lonship was es-
tablished between a known distribution of radioactive material per unit area on the coracle
surfaces, as indicated by the XC, and the resultant total field measured by the std -GITR. This
conversion factor was determined by some preliminary experiments prior to departure for EPG;
but, since the relative contribution from deposited material appears to be small, no detailed
evaluation of the conversion factor has been attempted.

Deposition from base surge was simulated by spraying a La 140slurry over the upper section

of a coracle. The technique of spraying relatively uniform deposits of radioactive material
over various surfaces has been previously developed by NRDL (References 122 and 123). The
project made use of the facility established at Camp Stoneman, California. The upper section
of a coracle, including the i~trument well and all instruments, was mounted on roller tracks
so that the sensitive volume of the std-GITR detector was exactly 4.06 feet above the concrete
floor (the expected distance for the detector above the ocean surface). The Scatterw and ~1-
bedo data for concrete (References 124 and 125) indicated that the backs catter from the ocean

surface for l-Mev gamm~ was closely approximated by the concrete floor at this distance.
The coracle with its assemblage of instruments in operation was then drawn through the spray
system, which deposited a known amount of La 140slurry over all coracle surfaces. The coracle
was then removed from the spray area, and the resultant gamma field was measured first with
the GITR in the normal coracle position and then at various distances above the coracle deck.
The IC trays that collected the Lat’o slurry were recovered immediately and counted on She Lf
5 End-Window Gamma Counter 2, the same counter used for all subsequent IC tray counts in
EPG (Section 3.3.1). The IC tray counts, corrected for coincidence Loss and decay, were used
to determine the ratio between the IC counts and the GITR record (Figure ”C.17). This rela-
tionship was determined to be:
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where ~ITr, = the radiation intensity (r/hr)

activity (C/rein) oi the IC tray determined on

due to deposited activity, CIC is the gamma
Shelf 5 of End-Window Gamma Counter 2 and

corrected to time of deposition, and J is a constant empirically determined to be 0.71 ~ 10-7.

If this data had been required for an interpretation of the Hardtack data, energy corrections
would have been required and it would have been necessary to repeat the preliminary experiment
with greater precision. It is used in this report to convert IC tray counts at 22 days to a std-

GITR response for tie sole PUrpose of establishing the approximate magnitude of the maximum
dose rate due to dewsited radioactivity. Since an analysis of the material deposited from the
base surge after either shot (Reference 105) showed considerable enrichment in Ba*40-La*40 and
since the relative importance of these radionuclides is greatest at about 22 days (Reference 126),
the energy spectrum of the deposited material at this time most cIose~y approxim tes that of the
La:’o slurry used to determine the conversion factor.

A comparison of the experimental with the theoretical decrease in relative intensity with
height above the coracle deck is given in Figure C.18. The empirical curve agrees with the
theoretical curve within the limits of experimental error; the differences in shape are probably
due to differences in energy. These curves were useful in converting survey meter dose rates
into maximum probable std-GIT’R dose rates.

C.6 UNDERWATER RESPONSE OF STD-GITR

The std-GITR detector in an underwater casing (Section 2.2.2) WM immersed into a 6-foot
diameter tank containing known concentrations uf CS’”, La”o, and c060 ins- water. The re-.
corded GITR dose rate above 20 mr/hr is directly proportional to concentrations in the sea
water. The empirically determined conversion factor from the UW-GITR dose rate in r/hr to
concentration in photons/see per liter is 3.5 x 10’. Assuming no fractionation and neglecting
induced activity, concentrations so expressed may be converted to f Lssions/ml with an estimated
accuracy of k 20 percent, using the average photon energies summarized in Section Al.

The GITR detector in its underwater casing is calculated to have a total response of approxi-
mately 37 steradlans; this response agrees with the experimentally determined underwater
response to within 10 percent. Since the source is distributed entirely around the detector,
the underwater response is considered to be the most accurate determination of total response.
A complete description of these underwater measurements may be found in Reference 127.

TABLE C.1 RELATXVE ENERGY RESPONSE FOR END-WINDOW
GAMMA COUNTER 2 FOR A POINT SOURCE ON
SHELF 5

Energy Relative Response Energy Relative Response

Mev pet Mev pet

0.025
0.03
0.04
0.0s
0.0s
0.08
0.10
0.15
0.20
0.30

0.0528
0.2896
0.680
0.926
1.0425
1.1175
1.1542
1.053
0.886
0.612

0.40
0.50
0.60
0.8
1.0
1.5
2.0
3.0
4.0

0.487
0.416

0.376

0.327

0 .291i

0.249
0 .’2~6

0.207
o,~oo
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Figure C.12 Coso calibration curves for 634 emulslon.
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Figure C.13 Cogo calibration curves for 1290 emulsion.
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Appendix D

OR.IGLSAL DATA

This appendix contains all the original munting data used in the body of this report, since this
information in unmodified form may be useful for studies not attempted by the project. For
greater convenience, a limited amount of descriptive and analytical material has been included.

D.1 LINEAR FREE- FIELD MJD SHIPBOARD RECORDS

A linear presentation of the gamma records was used in the Interim Test Report (ITR - 1621).
These records are preliminary uncorrected results plotted automatically by the GITOL.TT. Since
ITR’s are destroyed after the final reports are issued, these original linear presentations are
reproduced here. They may be helpful in indicating the relative importance of specific features
of the total gamma record for quick tactical considerations. No particular attempt has been
made to correct these records; therefore, they must be regarded as approximate. Not all rec-
ords contained In the ITR are reprodu ted. The discussions in Section 3.3.2 and 3.4.1 are
equalIy applicable to those records that do appear here.

D.2 METER SURVEY DATA FOR CORACLES

The coracles were surveyed with a Cutie-Pie (CP-3DM beta-gamma survey meter, Refer-
ence 103) shortly after recovery. For Wahoo, the meter probe was held 3 feet abave the IC
port roughly in the center of the coracle. Since the coracle background was so low after Um-
brella, the meter probe was held 3 inches above the IC port. The survey meter data may be
converted to approximate std-GITR response by the factors 2.3 and 0.36 for Wahoo and Um-
brella, respectively. The original and converted data is presented in Table D.1. A plot of this
data versus distance from surface zero (Figure D.34) indicates that the general background for
Wahoo was about a fg.ctor of 10 higher than that for Umbrella.

D.3 IC COUNTING DATA

All XC trays were counted on Shelf 5 In one of two end-window gamma counters described
in Section 3.3.1. Counter 2 was used at the EPG, and Counter 1 was used at NRDL. The two
counters were nearly identica~ no conversion factor from one to the other being necessary.
Upon recovery of the coracles in the field, all IC trays were immediately removed to a labora-
tory at the site where they were given a preliminary count with a MX-5 survey meter with its
probe positioned exactly Y8 inch above the center of each IC tray. This reading was used to
dl.stinguiah trays having significant radioactive deposits, so that maximum counting time could
be assigned to trays having usable data and so that decay counts on the most active samples
could be started immediately. After this initial count at EPG, all IC trays were returned to
NRDL where a second count of all collections was made. Trays were shipped in individual
plastic bags, which precluded cross-contamination during shipment.

The tray counts for a complete set of IC trays (both exposed and unexposed trays in the case
of XC cdlectore whfch jammed) were plotted, and a background for the errtire set of trays was
determined. These backgrounds for the tray set are reported as “ collection bkgd (measured)”
at the beginning of each table of original counts; backgrounds determined from the counts for a
complete IC tray set and backgrounds calculated for other times using the standard decay curve
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are indicated; these are reported as “collection bkgd (calculated), ” ApIot of collection 5ack -
ground versus distance from surface zero (Figure D.35) is similar to that for the survey meter
data (Figure 13.34}. Again the general background for Wahoo appears to be about a factor of 10
higher than Umbrella. These collection backgrounds were subtracted from alI IC data used in

the body of this report. It should be reiterated that the IC was designed to assess deposited

material under conditions of heavy deposition originally expected from these underwater detona-
tions. ‘LV’tderthe conditions of Light deposition, occasionally coupled with high transpart veloc-

ities, the XC da~ s~ers both from an appreciable collection bias and from statistical va riatlon
bet ween samp~es.

Unmodified Wah~ tray CQunts are presented in Tables D,2 through D.12 and unmodified Um-
brella tray counts in Tables D. 13 through D.27. Compiete data for the first 15 minutes of
collection is presented; after this time, only collections significantly above coUection background
are reported, The IC collections are designated by the location of the collection folloved by a
time ~ndicating the time at which the l-minute collection ceased. The abbreviation “ cent” fol-
lowing the time designator indicates that the IC stuck at the tray in question; therefore, the tray
was exposed continuously from 1 minute prior to the indicated time until the corac~e was re-
covered. When the time designator is included in parenthesis, the tray was never actually ex-
posed but was intended to be exposed at that time. Since the top tray was exposed from 1 min-
ute prior to the shot to approximate y zero time, it is frequently omitted from plots of IC
collections; counting data for omitted trays is, however, included. Omitted trays are designated
by an X or, If more than one, by a series of X’s.

D.4 IC DECAY DATA

The counting procedure and method of designating lC collections are described in Section
D.2. In most cues, the most radioactive tray was returned to NRDL for a decay count, while
the second most radioactive tray was retained at the EPG for a decay count. In a few instances,
a decay started at the EPG was continued at NRDL, thus affording two points on a decay curve.
Decay data for Wahoo is presented in Tables D.28 through D.44 and those for Umbrella in Tabies
D.45 through D.60. Slopes determined on the basis of two points are presented in Table D.61
for trays not decayed but counted once at the EPG and once at .NRDL.

380 Pages 381 through 394 were deleted.
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Appendix E

SUMMARY OF OTHER LWDERWATER DETONATIONS

A brief summary of Pertinent shot and weather data for Shots Baker and Wigwam is presented

in Tables E.1 through E.3. This material has been abstracted from References 8, 9, 14, 24,
35,54,99, 101, and 128 through 131.

E.1 GENEWL COINT)ITIONS

The general conditions are listed in Table E.1.

E.2 SHOT BAKER

The surface waters were illuminated by the fireball for a few milliseconds, this luminosity
disappearing as the bubble reached the surface. Following the appearance of the slick, a coni-
cal spray dome began to form at about 4 msec after zero time; its initial rate of rise was ap-
proximately 2,500 ft/sec. A few milliseconds later, plumes began to form. These plumes
rapidly overtook the spray dome and formed a hollow column approximately 8,000 feet high and
2,000 feet in diameter (estimated thickness of the column walls 1s 300 feet). The fireball was
briefly visible near the top of this column but WS9 quickly obscured by the development of a
large cumuliform cloud capping the column. Massive bodies of water fell from the periphery
of this cumuliform cloud, reaching the surface at approximately 10 seconds. Also at 10 seconds,
a base surge generated by the collapsing column expanded outward rapidly and reached a height
of 500 feet at 12 seconds. The cumulliorm cloud persisted during the base surge formation,
and a heavy rain was observed to fall from it from approximately 1 to 2.5 minutes; the annular
ring of maximum rainfall had approximate inner and outer diameters of 4,000 and 6,000 feet,
respectively. After about 5 minutes, the base surge lifted from the water surface and rose to
form a part of the lower cloud deck. A moderate to heavy rain lasting for nearly an hour fell
from this lower cloud deck.

An initial dose rate greater than 10,000 r/hr was reported aboard the LCT-874 at 7,260 feet
and 48° T of surface zero. Peak dose rates of 4,000 r/hr at 2 minutes, 180 r/hr at 5 minutes,
220 r/hr at 6 minutes, and 900 r/hr at 7 minutes were recorded aboard the LCT-874 (7,260
feet, 48° T from surface zero), USS Crittenden (APA-77) (5,025 feet, 276° T from surface
zero), USS Carterett (APA-70) (9,720 feet, 256° T from surface zero), and LCI-332 (5,610
feet, 88° T from surface zero), respectively.

E.3 SHOT WIGWAM

The first evidence of detonation was an expanding disk on the water surface indicating the ar-
rival of the shock wave. The expanding disk appeared as a white area with a dark fringe and
reached a radius of 7,000 feet.

The spray dome appeared at 386 msec after the appearance of the first surface effects
(called surface zero time or SZT) reaching a maximum radius of 7,000 feet at 1 sscond and a
maximum height of 160 feet at 2.5 seconds after its initial appearance. Also at 2.5 seconds,
a second dome of extremely spiky appearance rose above the first spray dome. The tallest
spikes reached a height of 900 feet at approximately 8 seconds.
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About 2.85 seconds after the first visib~e effects on the surface, a condensation cloui appeared
directly above the burst as a result of the passage of the air shock wave. A second, Iess clearly

defined condensation cloud appeared about 8.5 seconds after SZT.
The spray domes Were broken up by large irregular plumes at approximately 10 seconds titer

SZT. The first plumes Were predominantly vertical and denser than the spray in the domes.
These plumes reached a maximum height of 1,450 feet and an aggregate diameter of 2,000 feet
at 19 seconds. A second group of p~umes, appearing at lower leVelS, developed at approximately

16 seconds. The entire plume formation fell back to the surface covering an area 3,100 feet in
diameter at 25 seconds. A third plume formation became vtsible at 35 seconds, reaching a
height of about 770 feet.

The plumes broke up into a fine spray, spreading out radially to form a base surge that was
first evident at 13 seconds. The development of the base surge from both the primary and
secondary plumes was continuous. The base surge was clearLy identifiable at approximately
26 seconds, attaining a maximum height of 1,900 feet at 4 minutes. The base surge moved
downwind as a Low-1ying cioud and remained visible for about 23 minutes.’

A white circular patch of foam was observed about surface zero after the base surge had
thinned sufficiently to make it visible. At 1.5 minutes, the patch’s diameter was 6,300 feet;
it continued to expand to a diameter of 10,400 feet at 13 minutes, at which time it became dif-
ficult to distinguish.

The YAG-39, which was st earning at approximately 10 knots, encountered a radioactive
cloud about 13 minutes dte r zero time at approximately 28,000 feet downwind (bearing 200° T
from surface zero). Gamma intensity measurements of greater than 400 r/hr were recorded
during the period from 16 to 19 minutes. By 22 minutes, the radiaticn field had dropped off
to a level of 1 r/hr. Assuming that the observed decay exponent (- 1.5) is valid for early times,
the radiation intensity was estimated to be about 10,000 r/hr at 2 minutes after SZT. The over-
all dose accumulated topside on the YAG-39 with the washdown system in operation was about
30 r. Phosphate glass dosimeters placed in the vicinity of YC-473 (shot barge) recorded total
gamma doses of approximately 3,600 r.
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Zero coordinates

Surfacr wind
dlreccmn, “T

Surface umd spetd, lmms
Se3 Ie,<el pressure, mot

Free-akr Surface
te!mperatura, “F

RalatIve humldlry, pm
Tide

Saa tata

● U ave Iw,ghta glvan harm are th awrage of the 1, hghast waves.

TABLE E.2 COLUMN AND BASE SUtGE DATA, SHOT BAKER

Column hatght 4,100 fact at 10 sec.aada

7,800 feet ● t 60 seconds

Column diameter (at throat) 1.950 kc
Time of first appearance of base eurge 10 $aconda

Radial Velocity Height Raalua

&not a) (ft) (ft)

Baaa surge at 30 sac 42 620 3,000
40 aac 36 690 3,600
so aac 32 650 4,200
60 aec 28 960 4,aoo

90aec 20 1.3s0 6.000

2 mm 1s 1,560 6,900
3 mm 10 1,800 8,100

TABLE X! SPRAY DO141 A.NO BASE SVRG& DATA,

SHOT U7GU Ah6

Mutimum tnight of aprty dome 900 fact

Mammum dlamtrar of spray dOme 14,000 feet

Time af first qmarance of baae surge 13 aaconda

R~di~l V@lorlty He!ght
(Imot s) (ft}

Baa* SUX* at30 $*C 67 500

40 C9c 44 600

SO eec 31 700

60 ●ec 23 600

90 ●ec 14 1,200

2 rnin 12 1,400

3 mm 11 1,700
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Appendix F

GLOSSARY

A large number of alphabetic abbreviations are frequently used in the text of this report because
of the rather unwieldy descriptive names applied to specialized project equipment. Furthermore,
certain common words are used in a specialized or restrictive sense when discussing the phenom-
ena connected with the underwater events. For greater convenience, these terms are assembled
and briefly defined here. When additional discussion of the w rd or abbreviation appears in the
text, a section reference is given parenthetically following the definition. The glossary is pre-
ceded by the key used in the summary presentation of the gamma records In Sections 3.3.2 and
3.4.1.

KEY FOR MASTER TABLE (TABLE 3.11) AND FOR INDNIDUAL STATION DATA
(Figuree 3.66 through 3.96)

1. Gamma dose rate record gamma dose rate versus time corrected for instrument response;
type of detector Indicated. Normalized rate curve for instrument shown from 1 minute unti~ end
of record.

2. Transit plot: plan view of various surge boundaries at beginning and end of transit.
Boundaries shown for timee lndicat ed. Letter designators for boundaries same as those given
in tabulated section of this key.

3. Tabular data: same key applicable also for maiter table (Table 3.11).

General: letter designators and other general symbols used in the table:

- = no data available ( ) = value la estimated [ ] = see notes for boundary plot

CA = point of closest surge approach
talc = calculated data
CR = point where ~ recedes
DD = dr~t~g
&D s inner edge ~uences
EX = expanded surge boundary
OL = station ou~ide @on
OV x coracle over~ned
obs = observed data
POSS = possibly
msg - observation expected but not observed

msk = observation masked by a concurrent event
n. a. = not applicable, occurrence 1s unlikely
NC . not centrai decrement
neg = negative value
RF = reef station
sat = instrument saturated
WW . interference due to white water
XTP = extrapolated data

Records: records given are complete unless parenthetically indicated or modified as stated.

Modifying conditions: baste of estimated time of overturn given in parenthesis: (no 2nd rise) =
the instrument failed to record the passage of the upwind surge accurately; (see -GITR track)=
the secundary GITR tracked the std-GITR until the time of the eetlmate; GITR OK = std-GITR
was not damaged by overturn; GITFt damaged = std-GITR damaged by overturn.

Typee of transit are illustrated in Figure 3.63; the letter designators used are:

C = central transit SN = skirting tramit, an upwind event
D x distant transit TN = total envelopment, an upwind event
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E = edge transit TTC =transit through the center, center passes
IE =inner edge transit at 1,000 feet or less
OE = outer edge transit
pN = partial transit, an upwind event

Types of records: more fully described in Section 3.3.2; the letter designators used are:

M = record typiml for sation almOSt WI & W2 = characteristic Wahoo records
missed by surge U1 & U2 = characteristic Umbrella records

N1 & N2 = records typical for stations
experiencing an edge transit

Surge boundaries: These and other surge parameters are illustrated in Figure 3.63; the letter
designators used are:

~ = inner primary smooth boundary NOL = NOL smooth boundary
B. s outer primary smooth boundary Pi = inner photo-boundary of primary surge
B~ = outer secondary smooth boundary P. = outer photo-boundary of primary SUrge
H = hy~thetical surge center So = outer photo-boundary of secondary surge

X = photographic surge center

Total surge: normalized dose cumulated over time india ted.

Surge boundaries: photo-TOA and photo-TOC given for outer primary photo-boundary only;
distance and time of closest approach of X given if <5,000 feet; rad-TOA = average of 38 and
100 percent of TOP; rad-TOC = time normalized rate curve drops below 10s r/hr; source
center = distance of P. at TOP; length of tail calculated using official surface wind speed.

Approach velocities: Photo-velocities calculated for boundary indicated at specified distances
greater than that at TOP. Rad-velocities calculated for rise from 5 to 100 percent of peak for
models indi~ted, (see also Section A.3).

Waterborne sources: Calculated water and fpam movements for drifts and sets or radial ex-
pansions indicated.

Bomb-generated waves: Calculated as described in Section 2.3.2.

4. Boundary plot: distance of various surge boundaries shown as a function of time; nor-
malized rate curve with logarithmic scale superimposed; calculated water and foam movements
shown at bottom; values in brackets are read from dashed boundaries, which compensate for
surge disappearance (see text).

AFI:

A-frame:

AOC:
ASEL:
ASE L- GITR:

Asw

AVR:
background:

ball crusher:
base surge:

Air filtration instrument, a device which collects a sequence of aerosol samples
on a chemical filter (see Section 2.2.6).
A simple pipe frame used to support lightweight hoisting eqiupment, usually
mounted on the front of a vehicle.
Always-open collector, a large tray for collection of fallout (see Section 2.2.6).
Army Signal Engineering Laboratory, Ft. Monmouth, New Jersey.
Army Signal Engineering Laborato~ gamma-intensity-time recorder, an instru-
ment developed at ASE L to measure high gamma dose rates; also called the
Gustave I (see Section 2.2.3).
Antisubmarine warfare, used in this report with the connotation that the weapons
used are nuclear.
A high-speed launch used for aviation reecue work.
Normal radiation intensities of instrument readings due to natural causes or
from uncontrolled sources not under etudy.
A device used for detecting the bottom when placing deep an chore.
The apparently fine liquid aerosol that moves outward rapidly from the subsiding
column of water after detonation of an underwater nuclear device. The base
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surge is probably radioactive or carries radioactive material with it. For de-
tailed discussion of gamma records, base surge may be subdivided into primary
and secondary base surge (see Figure 3.63). Primary base surge is the surge
generated by collapse of the first column formed and is outermost. Secondary
baise surge (whose existence is postulated on the basis of photographic records
of secondary plumes and other corrobo rat ive evidence) advances radially behind
the primary base surge. .

base surge decay curve: Same as early decay curve. “
boundary plot: A plot of various photographically determined base surge boundaries versus

BWA:

Clc:

CL:

cloud:

cloud slope:

column:

coracle:

CR:

time, used for correlating specific features of t~ gamma dose rate records
with these photographic boundaries.
Beach work area, an area on Parrv Island specially equipped for the staging and
instrumenting of coracles.
Combat information center, a highly centralized information and cent rol cent er
aboard combatant ships.
Crosswind left, an abbreviation used to designate an approximate radiai iine 90”
to the left when Iooking down the downwind ieg of the target array ( -158° T).
An aerosol or body of airborne liquid dropiets, usually used with the connotation
that the droplets are radioactive or are associated with airborne radioactive
materiai. The meaning of cloud is sometimes extended to include the entire
aerial environment, such as materiai that 1s in the process of falling to the sur-
face.
A term used in discussion of stationary cloud models In order to avoid expres -
sions implying movement, such as time of arrival. Cloud elope is the rate at
which the concentration of radioactive material la a hypothetical model increases
with time (eee Section 1.3.1).
The mass of solid water, iiquid aerosoi, and gaseous material that is blown into
the air by an underwater nuclear detonation. The energy of this mass falling
back to the surface generates the base surge.
A circular floating piatiorm specially designed to mount project instruments
(see Section 1.3).
Crosewind right, an abbreviation used to designate an approximate radial Iine
90’ to the right when looking down the dow.mwindleg of the target array ( -338° T).

cross-contaminate: An uncontrolled interchange of material between two individual samples
occurring at time of collection or during subsequent handling.

D: Downwtnd, an abbreviation used to designate the approximate radkal line extend-
ing down the downwind leg of the target array ( -2486 T).

decrement: A presumed decrease in the concentration of airtmrne radioactive material wtthin

the visible base surge, resuitlng in a decrease in the obeerved dose rate. Such
a decreaae may be located centrally (centrai decrement) or between the primary
and secondary base surges (intersurge decrement). (See Ftgure 3.63. )

deposit dose or dose rate: The gamma dose or dose rate resulting from radioactive material
depoeited on surfaces.

DL: Downwtnd left, an abbreviation used to deeignate the approximate radial Line 15°
to the left when iooking down the downwind leg of the target array (- 233° T).

DLL: Downwind left left, an abbreviation used to designate the approximate radial Line
30° to the left when looking down the downwind leg of the target array ( -218° T).

DMT: dimethyiterephthaiate, a crystalline material used to form the chemicaL filter in
air filtration instrument (see AFI ).

DR: Downwtnd right, an abbreviation used to designate the approxirrs te radial line
15° to the right when looking down the downwind leg of the hrrget array ( -263” T).

DRR: Downwind right right, an abbreviation used to designate the approximate radial
ilne 30° to the right when looking down the downwind leg of the target arraY
(- 278” T).
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DLW A small amphibious surface craft capable of being used either in the water or on
land.

early decay curve: Any of a family of decay curves presumed to be characteristic of radioactive
material deposited from the base surge during the first 5 minutes of its existence.

early gamma dose: An expression arbitrarily defhed in this report as the gamma radiation dose
received within the first minute after zero time. (See initial dose. )

EC-2: A Liberty ship used on this operation as a flcating platform for instruments.

EG&G: Edgerton, Germeshausen, and Grier, Inc., a contractor providing timing and
firing service to the Task Force.

EMBL: Eniwetok Marine Biology Laboratory, a laboratory on Parry Island.
envelopment: A term used in a special sense to describe movement of the compIex base surge

E PG:

fallout:

FFP:

film pack:

float:

Flowrator:

flyaway:

FP:

over a position upwind of surface zero. Envelopment may be skirting, pa rtiai
or total as illustrated In Figure 3.63.
Eniwetok Proving Ground, the area surrounding Eniwetok and Bikini atolls in the
Marshall Islands.
Particulate material raining down from or falling out of clouds or other aerosols
produced by atomic devices, usually used with the connotation that the material
is radioactive or carries with it radioactive debris from the device.
Floating fUrn pack, any of several types of simple floats designed to support film
packs at the water surface; the term includes both float and film pack (see be tow).
An assemblage of special photographic films so packaged as to give a reliable
measurement of total gamma dose (see Section 2.2.5).
Any surface buoy; however, the term is frequently used to designate a small
circular float which contains a film pack (see Section 2.2.5),
A commercially produced instrument that meamres the rate of fluid flow through
a closed system.
Any of several specially scheduled flights usually direct to the continental U.S.
for the principal purpose of returning short-lived radioactive samples to home
laboratories for analysis. The various flyaways are usuaNy designated by their
departure time relative to a spectfic shot, e. g., Wahoo plus 10-hour flyaway or
10-hour flyaway.
An abbreviation for film pack.

fractionation: Alteration of the normal spectrum of fission products resulting from a nucIear
detonation by mechanical or chemical separation. Fractionation is usually ex-
pressed in terms of R-values. (See R-value. )

free-field: An arbitrary term defined to mean the radiation field near the water surface re-
sulting from a cloud of airborne radioactive material unmodified by any projections
above the water surface (see Section 1.1).

FS: Funnel sample, a fallout sample collected by means of a funnel and bottle (see
Section 3.5.1).

Getok Hill: A spiritual sanctuary for harassed members of the project.
GIDU: Gamma-intensity-decay unit, an instrument that flushed radioactive fallout col-

lected until Ii+ 4 minutes into a lead shield where a continuous decay record was
started immediately.

GITOUT’: An electronic device that automatically reads out the gamma -intens ity-t ime
recorder tapes and plots the data (see Section 2.2.8).

GITR: Gamma-intensity-time re~rder, an instrument that measures gamma intensity
as a function of time and records this info rmat ion on magnetic tape (see Section
2.2.1).

gross gamma field: Arbitrarily defined as the total, uncorrected gamma field exacUy as meas-
ured by a detecting instmment.

Gustave k An ASEL-GXTR.
H and N: Holmes and Narver Inc., the site contractor providing construction and housing

services.
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ho! 1,. s. The line along which the greatest deposition of radioactive material is experienc
for atomic clouds whose maximum height does not exceed 2,00U feet, Lhis line
nearly coincident with the track of the center of the radioactive cloud.

hyp~ .al surge center, H: the presumed location of the base surge center at a specific time
determined elmply by moving surface zero downwind in accordance with the
official Task Force surface winds. i

IC: Incremental collector, an instrument that makes a sequdnce of passive fallout
collections on small trays (see Section 2.2.4).

,<

ICB: Instrument control box, a switching and timing device t i& controls coracIe in-

struments (eee Section 2.2.7).
...

identifier: A larger float used to aid in spotting and identifying floaing film packs from the
air; also an alphabetic or numerical symbol designating ~nstrument position at
given station (see Section 2.2.5). ●

initial dose or dose rate: Dose or dose rate from radiation occurring shortly after zero time
during the venting of the radioactive products.

intensity: A term used for both source Intensity and dose rate. :
tsodoee contour: a boundary drawn for a specified time after a nuclear detonation, along which

the cumulative radiation dose to that time is presumed to be the same.
ITR Interim Test Report.
LASL: Los Alamos ScientUic Laboratory, Los Alsmos, New Mexico.
late decay curve: A decay curve presumed to be characteristic of radioactive material deposite

later than 5 minutes, possibly from such sources as white water.
LCM: A small amphibious attack craft capable of carrying vehicles and making landin

directly on beaches.
LCU A large amphibious attack craft capable of carrying several vehicles and a sma

crane, and capable of making landings directly on beaches.
LD5@ Lethal dose 50 percent. For a etated type of radiation, the dose which resuks

in 50-percent fatalities in a population of exposed organisms within a stated
period of time after irradiation, usually 30 days.

M: The alphabetic time zone designator for the EPG indicating the time zone 12
hours later than Greenwich Mean ‘1’ime (GMT).

M-boat: An LCM.
NBS: National Bureau of Standards, Washington, D. C.
NOL: Naval Ordnance Laboratory, Silver Spring, Maryland.
NRDL: U.S. Naval Radiological Defense Laboratory, San Francisco, California.
Occ: Open-close collector; a large tray that is opened to collect fallout and later

closed (see Section 2.2.6).
PDST: Pacific Daylight Saving Time. Seven hours earlier than Greenwich Mean Time

(GMT).
photo-: a prefix used to indicate that the parameter in question 1s photographically dete

mined aS distinguished from one that is determined on the basis of the dose rate
records.

photo-boundary: any of several base surge boundaries determined from aerial photographs.
photographic surge center, X: the presumed location of the base surge center at a specilic tim

defined as the center of the circle that best fits the outer photo-boundary of the
primary surge at the time in question. TMs center is presumed to move in ac-
cordance with this photo-boundary up to the time of the last reIiable boundary
(S.S minutes for Wahoo and 6 minutes for Umbrella) after which it moves in
accordance with the off lcial Task Force surface winds.

plume: One of the several large massee of water thrown upward and outward radially
by an underwater water exploelon.

R-value: The ratio of the observed amount of a given radionuclide to~he amount expected
from thermal neutron fission of U21S,calculated on the basis of some reference
radlonuclide whose amount is also determined. When the reference radio nuclid
is not specified, Mo’$ is usually implied through common usage.
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.“id-: urefix used to indicate that the Pa?ameter in question is determined on the basis

ne dose rate records as distinguished from one determined photographically.

radex are. tdioiogical exclusion area. An area tO which access is limited or prohibited
due to the presence of generally distributed radioactive material constituting a
personnel contamination hazard.

radiation pulse: A square wave pulse recorded on magnetic tape by the recycling of a GITR ion-
ization chamber. For the high-range channel of the std-GITR, each radiation
pulse represents a dose increment of 0.243 r. A Low-range radiati~n pulse is
one -thousandth of the high range.

residual dose rate: The radiation field due to deposited radioactive material, which remains
after passage of the radiating C1OUC!.

sec-GITR: Secondary gamma-intensity-time recorder, a term used to designate an under-
water GITR that failed to drop. Records produced by the underwater GITR under
these circumstances were similar to those produced by the standard GITR.

shadow bias: alteration of fallout collections caused by particle trajectories in the neighbor-
hood of surfaces vertical to the prevailing wind.

shine: A term used in this report to distinguish radiation emanating beyond the visible
boundaries of a diffuse body of radioactive aerosol from the field within said
diffuse body.

S10: Scripps Institution of Oceanography, La Jolla, California.
smooth boundary: An imaginary base surge boundary defined by the circle best approximating

any of the several photo-boundaries. (See photo -boundary.)
source center: A point wtthln a diffuse body of radioactive aerosol at which the dose rate reaches

peak intensity probably as a result of optimum geometry.
source intensity: The energy emitted at a radioactive source, used here as the number of Mev

emitted per unit time per unit volume or area.
spike: A sharp rise and fall in gamma dose rate as seen on a plot of gamma intensity

versus time, with the connotation that the peak dose rate is very much htghe r
than the dose rate either before or after the peak.

SRC: Sample recovery center, an area specially arranged to maintain records and
contaminant ion control during sample recovery operations.

standard decay curve: A decay curve for mixed fission products at early times selected from
the latest literature at,ailable at the time of writing (References 36 and 89) and
used consistently throughout this report (see Section B.2).

standoff distance: The distance a ship delivering a weapon must maintain in order to avoid
tactical damage, usually used in the report with the connotation that the weapon
is nuclear.

std-GITR: Standard gamma-intensity-time recorder, a GITR with a 12-hour tape transport
mounted in the center of a coracle deck (see Section 2.2.1).

subsurface buoy: A 3-foot diameter buoy placed at a depth of 150 feet below the surface when
establishing a deep anchor (see Section 2.3.1).

surface zero: The point at the water surface directly over the point of detonation of an under-
water shot.

surge: An abbreviation for base surge in general or a specific segment of the base surge.
When modified by the adjectives upwind or downwind, the term is used in the
more restrictive sense of the upwind or downwind portions of a torus assumed
to represent a generalized base surge (Figure 3.63).

survey point: A mark painted in a known location on a ship’s deck indicating that a survey
meter reading 1s to be taken at that point (see Section 3.4.2).

Sz: Surface zero.
tall: A remnant of radioactive aerosol trailing behind the base surge prow. The

meaning is extended to include radioactive aerosol temporarily detained in
turbulent eddies associated with ship superstructures and streaming downwind
from the ship after passage of the base surge (see Section 3.3.2).
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T-boat: An LCU. (See LCU. )
throwout: Massive ejections from a detonation, which follow a ballistic trajectory. These

ejections from an underwater detonation are principally water and, thus, follow
the usual modLfied ballistic trajectory.

time of arrival: Arbitrarily defined as the lapse in time from detonation to some specified point
on the increasing sIope of the first major dose rate peak at a specific location;
abbreviated TOA. Other definitions are also possible (see Section 3.3.4).

time of cessation: Arbitrarily defined as the lapse in time from deton~ion to the Point at which
the dose rate curve of the major event drops to background or nearly so; abbrevl-

time of peak:

TOA:
TOC:
TOP
transit:

transit plot:

tripod:
u:

ated TOC. TOC is determined in this report by inspection of theno-rmalized
rate curve (see Section 3.3 .4).
The lapse in time from detonation to the first major dose rate peak; abbreviated
TOP.
Time of arrival.
Time of cessation.
Time of peak.
A term used in a spectal sense to describe passage of the complex base surge
over a fwed position. Transit may be through the center, central, tnne r edge,

edge, outer edge, or distance as illustrated in Figure 3.63.

A plan view of the probable photo-boundaries and smooth boundaries at the timee
of their individual initial and final transits at a given station. These plots are
useful for intercomparison of the dose rate records from several etations.
A three-legged mast installed on coracles to ald in handling at sea (Figure 1.2).
Upwind, an abbreviation ueed to designate the approximate radial line extending
along the upwtnd leg of the target array ( - 68* T).

upwelllng water: Subsurface water moving upward to the surface as a re.cult of bomb energy,
usually with the connotation that this water is radioactive.

UW-GITR: Underwater gamma- lntensit y-time recorder, a detector modlfled to detect gamma
fields underwater.

valley: A marked decreaae In dose rate occurring between two dose rate peaks.
visual approach velocity: Any of several approach velocities for the photographically determined

base surge boundaries.
water decay curve: Same as late decay curve.
water dose rate: Gamma radiation due to fallout remaining suspenaect in the surface water layer.
white water: Water containing visible amounts of bottom material pulverized and suspended

by the detonation, with the usual connotation that this water is very radioactive.
WT: Weapons Test Report, of which this report is an example.
z: The alphabetic time zone destgmtor for Greenwich Mean Time (GMT).
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